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ITEMS 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

Family Code Section 6228 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 1022 

Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports (99-TC-08) 

County of Los Angeles, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

On September 25, 2003, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted a corrected 
Statement of Decision finding that Family Code section 6228, as added by Statutes 1999, 
chapter 1022, mandated a new progran1 or higher level of serviCe for local law enforcement 

· agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the Califomia Constitution, and 
imposed costs mandated by the state pursuant to Government Code section 1 7 514 for the · 
following activity only: 

• Storing domestic violence incident reports and face sheets for three years. 
(Fam. Code,§ 6228, subd. (e).) 

The Commission further found that under prior law, cities and counties were already required to 
keep the domestic violence incident reports for two years. 

Discussion 

Staff reviewed the claimant's proposed parameters and guidelines and the comments received. 
Non-substantive, teclmical changes were made for purposes of clarification, consistency with 
language in recently adopted parameters and guidelines, and confonnity to the Statement of 
Decision and statutory language. 

Substantive changes were made to the following sections of the claimant's proposed parameters 
and guidelines. A draft staff analysis was issued on March 26, 2004. The claimant submitted 
comments on April 15, 2004, requesting that staff include a uniform cost allowance. 
Commission staff issued a revised draft staff analysis on October 11, 2005. No comments were 
received. 

III. Period of Reimburseme11t 

Staff clarified that only those costs incurred for storing domestic violence incident reports and 
face sheets for the third, fowih, and fifth years of storage are reimbursable on or after 
January I, 2000. 
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IV. Reimbursable Activities 

The claimant proposed several activities in addition to the requirement that the domestic violence 
incident reports and face sheets be stored for an additional three years. The Commission 
specifically found that cities and cotmties were already required to keep these documents for two 
years under prior law. Accordingly, any activities that flow from tlus previous requirement are 
not reasonably necessary to carry out tlUs mandate. Therefore, staff did not include the 
claimant's proposed activities 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7. 

As to the proposed activity for developing policies and procedures, staff finds that it is 
reasonably necessary only to revise any existing policies and procedures regarding the storage of 
domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible format to include the 
additional three-year requirement. Staff limited this to a one-time activity. 

Moreover, staff limited the proposed activity to store domestic violence incident reports and face 
sheets to the cost of retaining the documents in a readily accessible format, including file storage, 
for tl1e three-year period of time after the pre-existing mandatory two-year retention period 
provided in Government Code sections 26202 and 34090. 

V. Claim Preparation and Suhmissioiz 

The claimant included in its proposal a provision providing that actual costs may be .claimed 
based on a muform allowance per stored domestic violence report, including tl1e face sheet, per 
year. The claimant states that the proposed unifonri allowance of $1.00 per record per year was 
based on the 1997-1998 base year allowance. 

On September 1, 2005, the claimant's representative submitted results of a survey sent to sheriffs 
in California regarding storage of domestic violence incident files. Staff finds that the survey 
information does not substantiate t11e claimant's proposal of $1 per record per year. According to 
the data provided, about 66 departments responded to the questions regarding storage of domestic 
violence incident reports. 1 About 49 departments indicated that the cost to retain each report each 
year was either unknown, minimal, or zero. The remaining 1 7 departments reported costs of 
$0.02 to $292 per record per year. Of the 17 depattments that reported costs in the survey, staff 
finds that only six reported reimbursable-costs. 

Based on a review oftl1e data provided, staff proposes a utuforn1 cost allowance of $0.40 per 
record per year for storing domestic violence incident repmts and face sheets in a readily 
accessible hard copy, microfiche, or electronic image format for an additional three years. The 
proposed ll11iform cost allowance covers all the direct and indirect costs of performing activity 
B. I. described in section IV ofthe parameters and guidelines. Reimbursement is determined by 
multiplying the uniform cost allowance of $0.40 by the number of domestic violence incident 
reports that are being stored for an additional three-year period oftime after the pre-existing· 
mandatory two-year retention period. Eligible claimants must show that costs were in fact 
incurred in order to claim costs using the uniform cost allowance for this program. 

Further, because there is no evidence in the record that contracted services, travel, or training is 
necessary to perform proposed activity A.l., staff did not include these components as a direct 
cost that is eligible for reimbursement. 

1 Exhibit l. 
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Staff Recommendation 

Staff reconunends that the Conm1ission adopt staff's proposed parameters and guidelines, 
beginning on page 11. 

Staff also recommends that the Conunission authorize staff to make any non-substantive, 
teclmical corrections to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimant 

County of Los Angeles 

Chronology 

05/29/03 

06113103 

09125103 

10/27/03 

11/14/03 

12/17/03 

03/26/04 

04/15/04 

04/27/04 

07115/04 

03/29/05 

09/01/05 

I 0/11/05 

11/15/05 

Cormnission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted Statement of Decision 

Claimant submitted its proposed parameters· and guidelines 

Coriunission adopted a coiTected Statement of Decision 

The State Controller's Office (SCO) submitted co~ments 

The Department of Finance (DOF) submitted comments 

Claimant submitted its revised proposed parameters and guidelines 

Cormnission staff issued draft staff analysis 

Claimant submitted comments on the draft staff analysis 

Claimant submitted a supplement to the parameters and guidelines to support 
proposed unit cost 

Cormnission staff requested fiscal information representative of cities and 
counties statewide to support miit cost proposi!l · 

Commission staff conducted a .pre-hearing conference 

Claimant's representative submitted survey information 

Commission staff issued a revised draft staff analysis. 

Commission staff issued the final staff analysis 

Summary of the Mandate 

On September 25, 2003, the Commission adopted a coiTected Statement of Decision fmding that 
Family Code section 6228, as added by Statutes 1999, chapter 1022, mandated a new program or 
higher level of service for local law enforcement agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, 
seCtion 6 of the California Constitution, and imposed costs mandated by the state pursuant to 
Government Code section 17514 for the following activity only: 

• Storing domestic violence inCident reports and face sheets for three years. 
(Fam. Code, § 6228, subd. (e).) ·· 

The Commission further found that upder prior law, cities and counties were already required to 
keep the domestic violence incident reports for two years. 

Discussion 

Staff reviewed the claimant's proposed parameters and guidelines and the comments received. 
Non-substantive, technical changes were made for purposes of clarification, consistency with 
language in recently adopted parameters and guidelines, and conformity to the Statement of 
Decision and statutory language. 
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Substantive changes were made to the following sections of the claimant's proposed paran1eters 
and guidelines. A draft staff analysis was issued on March 26, 2004. TI1e claimant submitted 
comments on April IS, 2004, requesting that staff include a w1iform cost allowance. 
Commission staff issued a revised draft staff analysis on October 1I, 2005. No comments were 
received. 

III. Period of Reimbursement 

Because the Commission found that prior law already required cities and counties to keep the 
domestic violence incident reports for two years, the SCO and DOF recommended the addition 
of language to clarify that only those costs incun·ed for storing domestic violence incident reports 
and face sheets for the third, fourth, and fifth years of storage are reimbursable on or after 
January 1, 2000. Staff made the modification accordingly. 

IV. Reimbursable Activities 

Claimant's Proposal 

On December 17, 2003, the claimant submitted its revised proposed parameters and guidelines, 
which included the following activities as eligible for reimbmsement: 

I. Develop policies and procedures for the storage of domestic violence incident reports and 
face sheets in a readily accessible format for five years. 

2. Itemize, label, package, transfer and ship domestic violence incident reports and face 
sheets for storage in readily accessible hard copy fonnat, or for storage in a readily 
accessible microfilm format, or for storage in an electronic image format. 

3. Receive, log-in, microfiche [if applicable], or electronically image [if applicable], 
classify, file and lock-up or secme [access to], in a readily accessible fonnat, domestic 
violence incident reports and face sheets. 

4. If a microfiche system is used, check each frame for completeness and clarity and 
reprocess deficient records. 

5. Store domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible hard copy, 
microfiche, or electronic image fonnat for five years. 

6. Train each staff person on methods and procedmes for storing domestic violence reports 
and face sheets. 

7. The use of specialized software, hardware or contract services to create domestic 
violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible hard copy, microfiche, or 
electronic image fonnat is reimbursable. However, reimbursement is limited to the pro 
rata share of costs ofreimbmsable activities [specified above]. 
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State Controller's Office Conm1ents 

In its comments dated October 24, 2003,2 the SCO recommended that the claimant's proposed 
activities I, 2, 3, 4, and 7 be deleted because the Conm1ission found that prior law already 
required cities and counties to keep the domestic violence incident reports for two years. 
Therefore, these activities are not reimbursable under this mandate. 

Also, the SCO suggested the addition of limiting language to the claimant's proposed activities 5 
and 6. Specifically, the SCO stated that proposed activity 5 should be limited to only three years 
of storage costs, which commences after the initial two years of costs are incurred, and proposed 
activity 6 should be limited to one-time training for each employee. 

Depruiment of Finance's Cmm1ents 

In its comments dated November 14, 2003/ DOF also reconm1ended that the claimant's 
proposed activities 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7 be deleted because the Conm1ission fmmd that prior law 
already required cities and cormties to keep the domestic violence incident reports for two years. 
Therefore, these activities are not reimbursable under this mandate. 

Staff Finding and Proposal 

This program requires that the domestic violence incident reports and face sheets be stored for an 
additional three years. The Commission found that cities and corm ties were already required to 
keep these documents for two years under prior law. Accordingly, any activities that flow from 
tllis previous requirement are not reasonably necessary to carry out this mandate. Therefore, 
staff did not include the claimant's proposed activities 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7. 

As to the proposed activity for developing policies a11d procedures, staff agrees with the SCO 
and DOF tl1at tl1is activity would also fall under those that flow from fue prior law requirement. 
However, staff finds that it is reasonably necessary to revise any existing policies and procedures 
regarding the storage of domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible 
format to include the additional three-year requirement. Staff limited this to a one-time activity. 

Also, staff limited tl1e proposed activity to store domestic violence incident repmis a11d face 
sheets to the cost of retaining the documents in a readily accessible format, including file storage, 
for the three-year period of time after the mandatory two-year retention period provided in 
Government Code sections 26202 a11d 34090. 

J--; Claim Preparation and Submission 

The claimant included in its proposal a provision providing that actual costs may be claimed 
based on a unifonn allowru1ce per stored domestic violence report, including the face sheet, per 
year. The claima11t states that the proposed uniform allowance of $1.00 per record per year was 
based on fue 1997-1998 base year allowance. 

In its comments to the draft staff analysis dated April 15, 2004,4 the claimant requested that staff 
include a uniform allowance to avoid unnecessary and expensive claim preparation activities. 

2 Exhibit C. 
3 Exhibit D. 
4 Exhibit F. 
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On April 27, 2004,5 the claimant submitted a supplement to its proposed parameters and 
guidelines, which provided fiscal information regarding Los Angeles County to support the 
adoption of a unit cost for the program. On July 15, 2004, Commission staff requested that the 
claimant provide fiscal information that is representative of cities and counties statewide to 
support the adoption of a unit cost. 6 Commission staff conducted a pre-hearing conference on 
March 29, 2005, to discuss a reasonable reimbursement methodology. On September 1, 2005, 
the claimant's representative submitted results of a survey sent to sheriffs and police departments 
in California regarding storage of domestic violence incident files. 7 

The claimant's representative developed a questionnaire to be completed by ruremployee 
responsible for maintaining general domestic violence incident files. As stated in the declaration 
by Ms. Ginger Bernard, 8 the survey was mailed to "a list of sheriffs in the state of California that 
[she] received from [the] California State Association of Counties." Ms. Bernard also stated that 
the survey was sent to the City of Newport Beach because the city's Chief of Police volunteered 
to forward the survey to the members of the Chiefs of Police Association. 

The questionnaire consisted of the following three questions: 

1. Please specify the method by which you archive Domestic Violence Incident Reports. 

2. How much does it cost you to retain each Domestic Violence Incident Repmi each year? 

3. How did you calculate the costs stated above? 

Staff finds that the survey inforn1ation does not substantiate the claimant's proposal of $1 per 
record per year. ·Rather, the survey information shows that costs to store the domestic violence 
incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible hard copy, microfiche, or electronic image 
fom1atfor ru1 additional three years results in, for the most part, negligible costs. According to 
the spreadsheet provided by Ms. Bemard, about 66 departments responded to the questions 
regarding storage of domestic violence incident reports. 9 About 49 departments indicated that 
the cost to retain each report each year was either unlmown, minimal, or zero. The remaining 17 . 
departments reported costs of $0.02 to $292 per record per year, as shown below: 

5 Exhibit G. 
6 Exhibit H. 
7 Exhibit I. 
8 Exhibit l, page 186. 
9 Exhibit l, pages 187-200. 
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Local Agency 
Cost to retain Description of cost 

each report/year 
Arcata Police D~t. $0.02 Boxed for offsite storage 
Sacramento County $0.20 Equipment suppmi and plater 
Sheriff replacementlbackll£ 
Inglewood Police Dept. $0.25 Approximate cost of folder for filing purposes 
Pomona Police D~t. $0.30 Imaging system maintenance 
Cypress Police D~t. $0.33 File room storage and file folders 
Arcadia Police D~t. $0.52 Storage unit and (J!l1:ical disks 
Los Angeles County $1.15 Offsite storage, boxes, barcode, and delivery 
Placentia Police D~t. $1.66 Staff time for JlfOCessing reports 
Riverside County Sheriff $3.20 Staff time for scanning 
San Rafael Police Dept. .$8.80 File review, move to offsite storage 
Paradise Police Dept. $9.36 File set-up, administrative fee 
Vernon Police Dept. $17.00 Pro-rated cost of software annual 

maintenance contract 
Alhambra Police Dept. $19.00 Staff time for scanning 
Davis Police D~t. $30.00 Staff time for scanning 
Morro Bay Police D~t. $30.00 Staff time for scanning 
[name not legible] $75.00 Staff time for auditing 
Plumas County Sheriff $292.00 File set-up 

Staff notes that costs will vary by jurisdiction and that for some, including the claimant, costs 
may be more significant if the reports are stored at a private storage facility. Of the 17 
departments that reported costs in the survey, staff finds that only six reported reimbursable 
costs. The Riverside County Sheriffs Department, and the Alhambra, Morro Bay, and Davis 
Police Depa1iments reported costs for staff time to scan the reports; and the Pomona and Vernon 
Police Departments reported costs for software maintenance contracts. However, as explained 
above, this program only requires that the domestic violence incident repolts and face sheets be 
stored for an additional three years. The Commission found that cities and counties were already 
required to keep these documents for two years under prior law, and thus, any activities that flow 
from this previous requirement are not reasonably necessary to carry out this mandate. 
Therefore, costs for stafftime to scan, review the files, or set-up files are not reimbursable 
because these activities would have been carried out prior to the third year of storage. Moreover, 
in the earlier discussion about reimbursable activities, staff did not include the claimant's 
proposed activity for "the use of specialized' software, hardware or contract services" for the 
same reason. Therefore, costs for software maintenance contracts are also not reimbursable. 

Staff determined that for purposes of developing a reasonable reimbursement methodology, the 
following departments repmied reasonable costs that can be used to develop a proposed uniform 
cost allowance for storing domestic violence incident reports and face sheets for an additional 
three years: 
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Local Agency Cost to retain Description of cost 
each report/year 

Arcata Police Dept. $0.02 Boxed for offsite storage 
Sacramento County $0.20 Equipment support and plater 
Sheriff replacement/backup 
Inglewood Police Dept. $0.25 Approximate cost of folder for filing purposes 
C~ress Police Dept. $0.33 File room storage and file folders 
Arcadia Police Dept. $0.52 Storage unit and optical disks 
Los Angeles County $1.09 Offsite storage, boxes 

Average cost: $0.40 

With five of the six departments being located in southern California, these costs are not truly 
representative of the state. However, the claimant provided data and it was the best data available 
for developing a uniform cost allowance. If staff proposes actual costs for the program, it allows 
claimants to claim for costs that they may believe should be reimbursable, such as staff time for 
scanning or processing files. But this mandate is only reimbursable for storing the reports for an 
additional three years. Therefore, averaging out the cost for the six depa11ments above, staff 
proposes a uniforn1 cost allowance of $0.40 per record per year for storing domestic violence 
incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible hard copy, microfiche, or electronic image 
format for an additional three years. The proposed uniform cost allowance covers all the direct 
and indirect costs of performing activity B.!. described in Section IV. of the parameters and 
guidelines. The proposed unifom1 cost allowance shall be adjusted each subsequent year by the 
Implicit Price Deflator referenced in Government Code section 17523. 

Reimbursement is determined by multiplying the uniform cost allowance of $0.40 by the number 
of domestic violence incident reports that are being stored for an additional three-year period of . 
time after the pre-existing mandatory two-year retention pe1iod. Eligible claimants must show 
that costs were in fact incurred in order to claim costs using the unifonn cost allowance for this 
program. 

Further, because there is no evidence in the record that contracted services, travel, or training is 
necessary to perform proposed activity A. I., staff did not include these components as a direct 
cost that is eligible for reimbursement. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Conm1ission adopt staffs proposed parameters and guidelines, 
begimling on page 11. 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to mal<e any non-substantive, 
technical corrections to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing. 
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PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

Penal Code SeetioFJ 13730 
Family Code Section 6228 

Statl1~es 198 4, Caapter 1 809 
Statutes 1995, Chaj:~~er 985 
Statutes 1999, Chapter 1 022 

Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports (99-TC-08) 

County of Los Angeles, Claimant 

I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

On September ')5. 2003. the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted a corrected 
Statement of Decision finding that Family Code section 6228. as added by Statutes 1999. 
chapter 1012. mandated a new program or higher level of service for local law enforcement 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B. section 6 of the California Constitution, and 
imposed costs mandated by the state pursuant to Govenunent Code section l 7 514 for the 
following activity onlv: 

o Stm;ing domestic violence incident reports and face sheets for three vears. CFam. Code. 
§ 62')8. subd. (e).) 

The Commission fUither found that under prior Jaw. cities and counties were already required to 
keep the domestic violence incident reports for two vears. 

Family Code seetion 8228, as added by Statutes of 1999, Chapter 10:22, a-lso lmowFI as tho 
"Aeeess to Domestic VioleRee Repmts Ae~ of 1999", reqHires loeal lev"' enforeeFBent ageHsies to 
provide. witHout eharge, one espy of all domes~ie violenee ineideat report faee s!=Jeets, one eepy 
of all demestie violeRee ineideFrt reports, or both, te a vietim of don'lostie violeaee 1:1pon raEJ:l:lest, 
generally '>·YithiR 48 hems. 

On Apri124, 2003, the Commission on ~tate Mandates [Con:missio1:] detef!'niseel that aBly eRe 
oftae provisions oftfle "Aeeess to Demestie Vielense Reports Act of 1999", as added by 
StELtutes of 1999,' Chapter I 011, Fl1tlndated a sew program or a higher level. of serviee for local 
law enforeement ageneies witH:ifi the meaRing of seetion 6, artiele XIIIB of the California 
Cm'!stitl:ltien. Speeifieally, only those aetivities related te "storing domestie violeaee ineielem 
reports and face saeets fur five years" purs1:1ant to l>aFBily Code seetion 8228, s~:~belivisioa (e) 
were deemed to be reimb·,n·sahle "eests maRdated by the State" as defined in Governmeat Cede 
Seetior: 17514. 

On £eptember 15, 2003, the ComrnissioFJ eorreeted aFJ error oflaw in i~s l.pril24, 2003 ElesisioR, 
nov,• fineing that pre elcis-~ing law alreaEly reEJ:uired elaiiBants to retain reeords for two years prior 
to Elestmctiea. Aeeorei,ngly, elairnants are eligible to reoei\•e reimbursemeat oaly for eests is 
implementing a tkree year Fl}aflelated storage periael, elapsiHg prior to the pre enisling two yettr 
reeora reteation period. 
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If the new tfl.ree year storage reEJuiremeRt is macle OJJtional iR tee S:ate's annual budget aot 
pursuant to Govemment Code £eetion 17§8 1, elain1ants sea II retain reeorcls for eaeh year th:at 
SeetioR 17581 is itqmseEI, UjJ H-I1til two years, tee reEJl:lirement under prior law. 

Prior to the iHitial April 24, 2003 hearing of the n1atter, tee elairnal11 sueeessblly an1em:lecl the 
subjeet test elaiin :a ineorporate related ehanges to Fan'lily Code SeetioR 6'228 aHa Penal Coee 
Seetion 13730 HS a renult of Chapter 377, StatHtes of2002, affiending Seetion 6::?.2g oftee Fatnily 
Code anEI Chapter 483, Statutes of2001, an1ending SeetioR 13730 ofthe Penal Code tmd, wits 
respeotto implemeati11g _Seetioa l37JO(e)(3) of tee Penal Code, Seetion ]2028.5 of the Penal 
CoEie as added and ameAded by Chapter 901. Statutes of 1984, Chapters 830 aHEi 833, Statutes of 
2002. This an1endmeat lias 13een se•<ered and will be aej1:1dieated separately as CSM- 02 TC I 8. 

II. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

The eligiele elaimants are any eounty or eity anel eounty.Any city. county. and city and county 
that incurs increased costs as a result of this reimbursable state-mandated program is eligible to 
claim reimbursement of those costs. 

III. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Government Code section 17557, subdivision (c), as amended by Statutes ef.-1998, GQhapter 681 
(effective September 22, 1998), states that a test claim shall be submitted on or before June 30 
following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for that fiscal year. The test claim fer "Crime 
Vietim's Dome.stie Violence laeident Reports" was filed by the County of Los Angeles filed the 
test claim on May 15, 2000,- establishing eligibility for fiscal year 1998-1999. However, the--tem 
elai111 s1:atute 'Nas Bot in effeet OFI JHly 1, 1 99& effective and operative elate of Family Code 
section 6728 is Januarv 1. 2000. Therefore, reimi3HrSSFI1eHt elaifns niB)' be tiled fer costs 
incurred for storing domestic violence incident repmis and face sheets for the additional three 
vears pursuant to Familv Code section 6228. as added bv Statutes-ef 1999, GQhapter 1022~ 
reimbursable on or after January 1, 2000~ for the eosts ef stering domes:ie Yieleflee ineident 
reports af!d face saeets for :hree years for eemestic vielence rep01is and faee sheets eofl:Ipleted 
after Jafl:uary 1, 2000 and on or after January 1, 1997 :hro~tgh Decemeer 31, 1999 fer sues 
storage eosts efdemestie violence reports and faee sheets eot11pletecl after Jafl:aary l, 1997 
throagl1 Deeeml1er 31, 1999. 

Actual costs for one fiscal year shall be included in each claim. Estimated costs ofthe 
subsequent year may be included on the same claim, if applicable. Pursuant to Government 
Code section 17561, subdivision (d)(l )(A) of the Geverna1ent Ceae, all claims for 
reimbursement of initial fiscal year!s costs shall be submitted withiR 120 days of notifieation by 
!Q_the State Controller of the issmmoe within 170 davs of the issuance date for the claiming 
instructions. 

Go·.'en1:111~nt CeEie Seetio11 17594, sa13division (a), J3Fior to its EH1lendR1eilt by Statutes of2002, 
Cha]_3ter 1124, EH'l 1:1rgene=y statute, (effeetive September 30, 2002) previees that iftl1e total eests 
for a givsn year do net eJ(Seea $200, flO reimbHrsen1ent sll:adl ee allewea. Se&tion 1756'1, . 
sabdivisioR (a) as arBended ey Statutes of2002, Chapter 1124, provides that iftbe totaleosts for 
a given year cle Bot eneeed $1,000, no reimbursement sealll3e allowed. Therefore, for the 2002 
OJ fiseai yeEH· and saeseEJ:l:lentelai~s, ift:he total eests for a givea year do not eJ;oee8 $1 ,000, ne 

. reiR1Bl::Fl19ffient sl=lall ee allowed. 
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If the total costs for a given fiscal year do not exceed $1000. no reimbursement shall be allowed 
except as otherwise allowed by Govenm1ent Code section 17564. 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

To be eligible for mandated cost reimbursement tor any fiscal year, only actual costs may be 
claimed. Actual costs are those costs act11ally incuned to implement the mandated activities. 
Actual costs must. be traceable and supported by source documents that show the validity of such 
costs. when thev were incurred. and their relationship to the reimbursable activities. A source 
document is a docll!nent created at or near the same time the act11a\ cost was incmred for the 
event or activity in question. Somce documents mav include, but <u·e not limited to. employee 
time records or time logs, sign-in sheets. invoices, and receipts. 

Evidence colToboratimr the source documents may include, but is not limited to, worksheets. cost 
allocation reports (system generated). purchase orders. contracts, agendas. and declarations. 
Declarations must include a certification or declaration stating. "I certify (or declare) under 
penal tv of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct." 
and must fmther comoly with the requirements of Code of Civil Procedure section ?015.5. 
Evidence conoborating the source documents may include data relevant to the reimbursable 
activities otherwise in compliance \:vith local. state. and federal govemment requirements. 
However. corroborating documents c<mnot be substituted for source documents. 

The claimant is onJv allowed to claim and be reimbursed for increased costs for reimbursable 
activities identified below. Increased cost is limited to the cost of an activity that the claimant is 
req LJired to incur as a result of the mandate. 

For each eligible claimant. the following activities are reimbursable: 

For each eligible clail'l'lal'lt, the fellewing activ1ties are eligible fer reimburseH10I'It E\H:ring the first 
three years of ntorage, UB!enn made GI'J~ional HAder GovernmeR: Code Section 17581. 

A. One-Time Activity 

1. DevolopRevise existing policies and procedures..fe.r regarding the storage of domestic 
violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible format for five years to 
include the additional three-year requirement. 

B. Ongoing Activitv 

I. Store domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a readilv accessible hard 
copy. mjcrofiche. or electronic image format for an additional three vears. This is 
limited to the cost of retaining domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a 
readilv accessible format. including file storage, for the th.ree-vear period of time after the 
pre-existing mandatory two-year retention period provided in Govenunent Code sections 
2620? and 34090. Any activities that flow from this previous requirement are not 
reasonablv necessm·v to carrv out this mandate (e.g .. scanning repmts for archive, 
reviewing files. transfen·ing or shipping files for storage). 

2.Itemize, labeL package, traRsfer and ship domestic violence iBcident repo1is and faee sheets 
for storage in readily aeeessible ha:EI GOJ'l)' format, or for storage in a readily aeeessible 
microf1Jm format, or for storage in an electronic image foFFfl:at. 
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3 .Receive, log ia, rnicrofieae. [if applicaalej, or elect:rimically image [if applieaalej, classify, 
file aneleelc up or secure [assess tej, in a readily aceessiale feffl'lat, dml'testie vielenee 
iJleideat reperts B:Rd face saects. 

4 .If a micrefiehe s~·stem is used, caeclc each fiame fer campi etefl:ess aHd clarity aad FOf.lFS cess 
deficient roeerds. · 

s.:;;tere demestic violenee incident reperts aad face sheets in a readily aecessiale han! eepy, 
micrefiche, or electronic image format fer five years. 

e.Trai:n each staff person OR ffiethods B:Rd procedares fer staring domestic violeaee roperts 
&nd face saeets. 

7.The use of specialized software, aardware er eoatraet services to create domestic '<'iolsnee 
ineideat repmis and face sheets in a readily accessiale aarEl eepy, microfiche, or eleetrenic 
image format is reimharsable. Ho'<vew~r, relir:.bta·semtmt is lin1ited te tae pro ra-ta share of cosffi 
of reimbursable activities [specified naovej. 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

ONE-TIME ACTIVITY - Section IV .A.l. 

Each ofthe following cost elements must be identified for the reimbursable activity identified in 
Section IV .A.l. of this document. Each claimed reimbursable cost must be supported bv source 
documentation as described in Section IV. Additionally, each reimbursement claim must be 
filed in a timely manner. 

A. Direct Cost Reporting 

Direct costs are those costs i11curred specifically for the reimbursable activities. The following 
direct costs are eligible. for reimbursement. 

1 . Salaries and Benefits 

Report each employee implementing the reimbursable activities by name, job classification. 
and productive hourlv rate (total wages and related benefits divided by productive hours). 
Describe the specific. reimbursable activities performed and the hours devoted to eaeh 
reimbursable activity performed. 

2. Materials and Supplies 

Repmt the cost of materials and supplies that have been consumed or expended for the 
purpose of the reimbmsable activities. Purchases shall be claimed at the actual price after 
deducting discounts, rebates. and allowances received by the claimant. Supplies that are 
withdrawn from i.nventmy shall be charged on an appropriate and recognized method of 
costing. consistently applied. 

3. Fixed Assets and Equipment 

Report the purchase 01ice paid for fixed assets and equipment (including computers} 
necessary to implement the reimbursable activities. The purchase price includes taxes, 
delivery costs. and installation costs. If the fixed asset or equipment i.s also used for 

· purposes other than the. reimbursable activities. only the pro-rata pmtion of the purchase 
price used to implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed. 
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B. Indirect Cost Rates 

Indirect costs are costs that are incurred for a common or joint pmpose. benefiting more than one 
program, and are not directly assif.,rnable to a pa1ticular clepa1tment or program without efTmis · 
disproportionate to the result achieved. Indirect costs may include both (]) overhead costs of the 
unit pe1forming the mandate: and (2) the costs of the central government services distributed to 
the other clepmtments based on a svstematic m1d rational basis through a cost allocation plan. 

Compensation for indirect costs is eligible for reimbursement utilizing the procedure provided in 
the Otl:ice ofMamgement and Budget COMB) Circular A-87. Claimants have the option of 
using I 0% of direct labor. excluding fl·inge benefits. or preparing an Indirect Cost Rate Proposal 
CICRP) if the indirect cost rate claimed exceeds l 0%. 

If the claimant chooses to prepare an ICRP. both the direct costs (as defined and described in 
OMB Circular A-87 Attachments A and B) and the indirect costs shall exclude capital 
expenditures and unallowable costs (as defined and described in OMB Circular A-R7 
Attachments A and Bl. However, unallowable costs must be included in the direct costs if they 
represent activities to which indirect costs are properlv allocable. 

The distribution base may be (I) total direct costs (excluding capital expenditures and other 
distorting items. such as pass-through funds. major subcontracts. etc. h (2) direct sahu·ies and 
wages. or (3) another base which results in an equitable distribution. 

In calculating an ICRP. the claimant shall have the choice of one of the following 
methodologies: 

1. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB Circular 
A-87 Attaclunents A and B) shall be accomplished by (l) classifving a department's total 
costs for the base period as either direct or i.ndirect. and (?) dividing the total allowable 
indirect costs (net of tmplicable credits) bv an equitable distribution base. TI1e result of 
this process is an indirect cost rate which is used to distribute indirect costs to mandates. 
The rate should be expressed as a percentage which the total·amount allowable indirect 
costs bears to the base selected: or 

2. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB Circular 
A-87 Attachments A and B) shall be accomplished by (1) separati11g a department into 
groups. such as divisions or sections. and then classifying the division· s or section's total 
costs for the base oeriod as either direct or indirect. and (2) eli vi ding the total allowable 
indirect costs (net of applicable credits) bv an equitable distribution base. The result of 
this process is an indirect cost rate that is used to distribute indirect costs to mandates. 
The rate should be expressed as a percentage which the total amount allowable indirect 
costs bears to the base selected. 

ONGOING ACTIVITY- Section IV.B.l. 

Actual costs shall be claimed based on the reasonable reimbursement methodologY adopted bv 
the Commission pursuant to Government Code section 17557. TI1e reasonable reimbursement 
methodology is a uniform cost allowance that covers all the direct and indirect costs of 
performing activity B.l. described in Section IV. of this document. Direct costs and indirect 
costs are described above. 'Il1e tmiform cost allowance shall be adjusted each subsequent year 
bv the Implicit Price Deflator referenced in Government Code section 17523. 
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The Lmiform cost allowance is $0.40 per report per vear (not to exceed tlu·ee years). 
Reimbursement is determined by multiplvim.! the uniform cost allowance of $0.40 by the number 
of domestic violence incident reports that are being stored for an additional three-vear period of 
time after the pre-existing mandatory two-year retention period. Eligible claimants must show 
that costs were in fact incuned in order to claim costs using the uniform cost allowance for this 
program. 

1. Each claim fer reimbursement pursHaBt te t'flis mai'!Sate must be timely files ailS set forth a 
lis<:ing of each item for which rei:m'EmrsemoBt is claimed under this Fl.'lansate. 

A. Snlttries anEl Benefits 

ClaiiT!sS reimbursemetH for en'lployee costs BhoBIS be suppor:eel by name, position, 
preauetiYe heurly rate, he1:1rs werl~eel, fringe benefits amot:H'Il and a brief elescription for tl:e 
assigneEl Hflit aBd function relati·,•e to the Fllanda-'..:e. 

The SOl:IFCe documents reqHired te be B1Bifltained, b)· the claimant may inelHEle, BUt aTe not 
lirnitea te, employee tilRecards ana/er cost allocation reports. 

B. Materials aild Supplies 

Report the east of materials ar-~d supplies that have eeen coast:H11ed or enpeaaea for the 
p~o1,rpose ef the reifl.'lb:trsable acti,•ities. Pwi·ehases shall be elaiFileE!. at tl1e aetual pries af<er 
dedHctiflg aiseOHBtS, rebates, and allewanees reeeivea ey the claimant. Sl:lflplies tha~ are 
wi'J1drawn frer:o inventory shall be el'largea on an appropriate and recognized method of 
eosting, eonsisten:tly applied. 

'll3e source doel:lfnBBts required te be maintained by tho elain1ant may inelude, l:mt are flat 
limited te, invoiees, lease QOCHl1'JeHtEH:i011 aBd other elocl:lments eviaenciHg the validity of the 
eJ<j3eRaitH:I'e. 

C. Contractea filerviees 

List eosts incurred for contract ser\'iees, ketHdillg ±ega! ceunsel for the devolop111ent and, 
operatioa of tho mai1datod program ana indireet eonts, computes iR aeeeraanee v:ith OMB 
A &7 as described in Seetion V.G. [below], for adminisu·ation ofreimbt:H·saele.centraet[s]. 
Use of ceatraet services m1:1s~ be j1:1stifieel by the claimant. . 

Report the aaBle ef the eontraetor and serviees performed to ia:plemeflt the reimbursable 
aetivities. lf tee cont:·actol" bills for time and Fl.'l&t8rials, l"eJ3ert tee aHmaer of sours spent on 
the aeti·vities ana all eosts cflarged. If the contract is a fiJced price, repmt ~A.e services tA.at 
were pe1formea EIHring the period eoverea by the reimht:H"OElR1ent claim. If the contract 
services are also ~:~sed for J3Urpe ses ether t!lan the reimhursahle ac~ivities, m~ly tile pro ra::a 
portiol'l efthe seriiees 1:1sed to implerHerlt the reimlmrsable activities ean be elaifl.'leEl. SHb111it 
contraet eonsHhaRt aFJa iBvoiecs with tA.e claim and a deseriptieR of the contract seepe of 
servieen. 

D. PiJEod Assets ai~d BqHi}lmEmt 

Report, the perehase p1·ice paid for fixea ass.e::s aild equipmest (ineludiflg cen1puters) 
A.ecer.r.ary to inrplerlleRt tF.e reimbursable activities. The pwrel'lase :Prise iHeludes ttmes, 
delivery eests, and isstnllatien costs. If the finea asset or equipmest is also used for J3Hrpones 
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The :mifeFffl allew!Hlee eovei;s all the direst and ieelireet eosts ef !3Bl'feFffling the aetivities 
Ele5eribeel in £eetiefl IV. I. [abe~·e]. ReimbHrsen:en~ io eleteFfflined by multi!3l)'ing the 
tlflifurm allowaRee by the HHmber of don'!estie violenee re1301is, ine!Hding faee sheets, by the 
nmnber of reports stored EluriRg reimbursable storage periods. 

VI. SUPPORTING DATA 

A. £ouroe DoeuB1eats 

For auditing pHrposes, all ineurred eosts elaimed m1:1st be traeeable te so1:1ree deernuen-'!:s that 
show evidenee of their validity ai.1d relationship to tl1e reinil1:~rsable aetivities. Doallilleil-ts may 
in elude, aut are r:.ot limited to, worksheets, empleyee ti111e reoerds or time logs, cost alleeation 
reports (system generated), invoices, receipts, p1:1rchase orders, contrasts, agendas, training 
paekets witl-: signatures and legs of attendees, ealemlars, deelc.ra:tioas, and data rele•·aat ~o the 
reimlnmable aeti'>·ities othen>,·ise reported in eomplianee with, loeal, state, and federal 
goYemn:ent reqHiremea:s. 

All doal:l£Hentatios i:n support of elaia1ed eosts shall be made available to ti:le £tate Controller or 
Ins/her agent, as f!1ay t-Ie requested. 

B. Reeordkeepisg 

Pi.H·s~:~aet :e Go\'effllllent Code seetios 1755 8.5, sl:l-l3ElivisieR (a),' reeords must be retaised :for 
tllfee years after ~flo elate that the aetHal reie1b::rsemeet slain: is filed or last an1endsd, whieho~'er 
is later. Mowe'ler, if He fu.Rds ai·e appropriateel or no paysJeHt is maele to a elaifl1ant fer the 
program fer the fisea-1 year fer v.rhieh the elaim is filed, the tirn01 for tJ:Ie Controller to initiate an 
audi:, ai1d, aeeordingly, the 1·eq~:~ired reeord reten:ie11 peri eEl shall eell'lfi1eHee to rlli1 from the date 
ef initial fl&yrnent of ti:le elaim. 

VI. RECORD RETENTJON 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558.5, subdivision (a). a reimbursement claim for actual 
costs filed by a local agency or school disu:ict pursuant to this chapter1 is subject to the initiation 
of an audit by the Controller no later than three vears after the date that the actual reimbursement 
claim is filed or last an1ended, whichever is later. However. if no funds are appropriated or no 
pavment is made to a claimant for the program for the fiscal year for which the claim is filed, the 
time for the Controller to initiate an audit shall commence to run from the date of initial payment 
ofthe claim. All documents used to support the reimbursable activities. as described in Section 
IV, must be retained during the period subject to audit. If an audit has been initiated bv the 
Controller dming the period subject to audit. the retention period is e>.'tended tmtil the ultimate 
resolution of any audit findings. 

VII. OFFSETTING SAVINGS AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Any offsetting savings tllat-the claimant experiences in the san1e program as a result ofthe san1e 
statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate shall be deducted from the costs 
claimed. In addition, reimbursement for this mandate received from any source, including but 
not limited to, service fees collected, federal funds~ and other state funds~ shall be identified and 
deducted from this claim. 

1 This refers to Title 2, division 4, part 7, chapter 4 of the Government Code. 
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VIH. REQUIRED CERTIYICATlON 

An autherizea representative ef the claimant shall be requires to pro\·ide a eertifieation ofthe 
elaim, as speeifiea in the ~tr:Ke Centroller's claim.ing instructiens, for ~hess costs n:a:nar:Ked by the 
state contained herein. If a elai-tt~f:l:l'tt'-j~Pt'ices andSf-eeRtrac:t or agpeemen~ 
011 bol:alf of otl:!er eligible claimant jurisdietien(s), such services may be eertifieEl if inelt:doEl ia 
ela1m(n) files by the j~:~risaictien proviaing the reimaursaele services. 

VIII. STATE CONTROLLER'S CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS 

Pursuant to Govemment Code section 17558. subdivision (b). the Controller shall issue claiming 
instructions for each mandate that requires state reimbursement not later than 60 days after 
receiving the adopted parameters and guidelines from the Commission. to assist local agencies 
and school districts in claiming costs to be reimbursed. The claiming instructions shall be 
derived from the statute or executive order creating the mandate and the parameters and 
guidelines adopted by the Conmussion. 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17561. subdivision (d)( 1 ). issuance of the claiming 
instructions shall constitute a notice of the right ofthe local agencies and school distTicts to file 
reimbursement claims. based upon parameters <Uld guidelines adopted bv the Commission. 

IX. PARA .. -.1\,USTERS AND CUIDELII>TES AJ\4-ENDMENTS 

Parameters ana g~:~~dslines r.::ay be araeeded pu:T.I:lant to Title 2, California Coae of Regulatiens, 
se&tiol'l 11 83 .2. 

IX. REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Upon request of a local agencv or school distJ:ict. the Commission shall review the claiming 
instructions issued by the State Controller or any otl1er authorized state agencv for 
reimbursement of mandated costs pursuant to Government Code section17571. If the 
Commission determines that the claiming instructions do not conform to the mu·ameters and 
guidelines. the Conm1ission shall direct the Controller to modifv the claiming instructions and 
the Controller shall modifv the claiming instructions to conform to the parameters and guidelines 
as directed bv the Commission. . 

In addition. requests mav be made to amend parameters and guidelines pursuant to Government 
Code section 17557. subdivision (a). and California Code of Regulations. title 2. section 1183.2. 

X. LEGALAND FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

TI1e Statement of Decision is le>rallv binding on all parties and provides tl1elegal and t~tctua1 
basis for the parameters and guidelines. TI1e support for the legal and factual findings is found in 
the administrative record for tl1e test claim. The admiJustrative record. includiJlQ the Statement 
of Decision. is on file with the Commission. 
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EXHIBIT A 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION· ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OE CALIFORNIA 

IN RETEST CLAJM ON: 
• : ~ ' ... \' ;_:;-!<. ~ • ' 

Penal Codi:f'Section 13730, As Added arid 
Amended by Statutes 1984, Chapter 1609, and 
Statutes 1995, Chapter 965; and 

Family Code Se~tioiJ: 6228, As Added by 
Statutes i999,, Chapter 1022; · ·· 

FiledonMay 15, 2000, 

by County of Los Angeles, Claimant.. 

No. 99-TC-08 

Crinie Victims 'Domestic Violence Incident 
Reports 

CORRECTED STATEMENT OF DECISION 
PURsUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE 
SECTION 17SOO ET SEQ.; CALlFORNrA · 
CODE OF REGULATIONS; TITLE 2, 
DIVISION2, CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Con·ected Decision Adopted on September 25, 
2003) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

The attached Corrected Statement of Decision of the Commission on State Mandates is 
hereby adopted in the above-entitled matter. 

1 ~ 5 (!) -() '3 ' 
:bate 
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BEFORE THE 

COM:MlSSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

W RB TEST CLAIM ON: 

Penal Code Section 13730, As Added and 
Amended by Statutes i984, Chapter 1609, and 
Statutes 1995, Chapter 965; and , 

·Farhlly Cqde Section 6228; AsAcided.by 
Sta,tutes .1999, Chapter 1 Q22, 

Filed on May 1:5; 2000,. 

by Couilty of Los Angeles, Claima:i:rt. 

Nci. 99-TC-08 

Crime Victims 'Domestic Violence Incident 
Reports 

CORRECTED STATEMENT OF DECISION 
Pl)RSUANT TO QO~R.NMENT CODE 
SECTION 17500 ET SEQ.; CAL;IFORNIA 
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, 
DIVISION 2, CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Co1"fected Decision Adopted on September 25, 
2003) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

On April24, 2003, the Commission on 'stat~ rv.i~d~~~s-(Conimission) heard and decided 
this test Claim during a regularly scheduled hearing, JMr. Leonard Kaye and 'Sergeant 
Wayne Bilowit appeared for claimant, County o.fLos Angeles. Mr. Dirk L. Anderson 
and Ms. Susan Geanacou appeared on behalf of the Department of Finance. At the 
hearin_g, testimony was given, the test 9laimwas;;~ubmitted, and• the vote was taken. 

The la~ a~pik~ble to the Commi~~J~ri: i/~¥te~ati9rfdf a r~hnbtir~able state-mandated · 
program is article XIII B, section 6 of the Califorilia Co11Stitution; Government Code 
section 17500 et seq., and related case law. -

The Commission adopted the staff analysis, which partially approves this test claim, by a 
5-0 vote. The Statement of Decision was adopted on May 29, 2003. 

On June 5, 2003, a request for reconsideration was filed, alleging the following error of 
law in the May 29, 2003 decision: 

The Commission finding that "the state has not previously mandated any 
record retention requirements on local agencies for information to victims 
of domestic violence" does not take into consideration prior law, codified 
in Government Code sections 26202 and 34090, that requires counties and 
cities to maintain records for two years. Thus, the conclusion; that storage 
of the domestic violence incident report for five years constitutes a new 
progi-am or higher level of service, is an error oflaw .. 

The statement of decision should be corrected to reflect that local agencies 
are now required to perform a higher level of service by storing these 
documents for three additional years only. 

On June 20, 2003, the Commission, by a supermajority of five affirmative votes, granted 
the request for reconsideration and agreed to conduct a subsequent hearing on the merits 
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--

of the request to determine if the prior. final decision is contrary to law and to correct any 
errors of-law. · .. 

On September25, 2003, the Co:r:lmrissioirr.econsidered this test claim dUring a regtilarly 
scheduled hearing. Mr. Leonard Kaye appeared (or_ claimant, County of Dos An&.eles. 

_Ms. Susan Geanacioti and Ms. SarahMangufii appeared on behalf of the Department Of 
Finance. At the hearing, testimony was given, the issue on reconsideration: was 
submitted, and the vote was taken. -

The Commi~sion, by R6-0 vote, adopted the staff analysis finding an error oflaw. On a 
separate ±notion, the Cprriniissioii moved' th~ staff recorhineftd~tion; adopting the 
corrected deCision, by a 6-0 vote. · · 

.···. 

BACKGROUND 

This test claim is filed on-two statutes-:--Penal Code section 137~0, as added in 1984 
(Stau;. 1984, ch. 1609) and ~ended in 1995,.(Stai~.l99S, ch. 9-6~). and_ Family Code 
section 6228, as added 4t 1999.(Stats. i999, ch. i02,2). · 

In 1987, the Coi;IJ,filissiqp. approved a test claim pled ln;. the (Jity of Madera on Penal 
Code section 13,730; ,-as· added by Statutes-1984, .chap~et:J 609, as a reimburs~;,ble state
mandated program.utider!¥ticle.:XJ:rr B, section·fi.o.f.the CaliJoptia, Constitution . 
(Domestic Viole;1ce Inform~tion, CSiy142-22). The p~~eters and guide}ines•fcir 
Domestic Violence Informflticm:authoriz;~d reimbursement for locall.aw en{orcement 
agencies for: the ~·costs associatec! 'ijith ~e d<::velopment of:~ Dom~stic VioleJ;lce Incident 
Report form \lSed to record and• rep~rt. domestic. violence,callst and "for the writing of 
mandated. r:epqrj:s ·Which Sh!llllnChlde domestic yloience reports, ffi.cidents or crime 
reports directly related' to tlie domestic-violence incident}' . . . . 

Beginning in fiscal year 1992-93, the Legislature, pursuant to Government Code section 
17581, suspended Penal Code section 13730, as added by Statutes 1984, chapter 1609. 
With the suspen§iion, the ~egisl!!-ture assigned a zero~dollar appropriation to the mandate 
and mage the progrru,n optional. . . . . 

In 1995, thetegislature amended-Penal Code se~tion 13730, subdivision (c). (Sbits .. 
1995, ch~·965.) .kS amended, Periitl Coi:ie section 13730, inibdivision{~)(1)(2), reqUired 
law enforcement agencies to include in the domestic violence incident report additiOnal 
infqrrna#on rel!J,tingcto t4.e.us<;: of alcohol or cpntroilf:ld substance.s by_th~ alleged abuser, 
and any prior domestic violence responses to the sanie address; ' · · 

In Feb11.1-ary)~?8, the Commission considered a t~st clai.nl. filed by the County.ofLos 
An,ge._l~s on,);).\~ t.995 ~e~dnuint tq,J?enal <::!o4e sectionl37_30 (Pomesiic Violf:mce · 
Trri{ning and!r;c~4e,rzt R_epo.rting,_CsM: 9fi~362-0i). The Go~sslon condude<l tb.at the 
additiq:g.al_inforii.\.a~cin on th~ domes\ip 09lence irici9-ent repon was riot manda,ted by the. 
state h~cali$e thejl;lSpensio_n ofthe statut_e und.~ Govei:-.t:lment Cqde section 115-Bl made . 
the completion of the ID(}ide_p,i reportit:s~),foptional,, Rlld the additional infOilJ!latio.ll under 
thfl t(lstclairp statu~e c~e intoJ>lay onJy after·a local agency-elected to comp'lete the. . . 
incident report. . . 

Based on the pla4llanguage of the suspension statute (Gov. Code,§ 17581), the 
Commission determined, however, that during-window periods when the state operates 
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without a budget, the original suspension of the mandate would not be in effect. Thus, 
the Commission concluded that for the limited window periods when the state operates 
without a budget until the Budget Act is chaptered and makes the domestic violence . 
incident reporting program optional under Oovernment Code section 1758 i", the activities 
required l:>y the i995 amendment to Penal Code section 13730 w'ere reimbursable under 
article XTII B, section 6, . . . 

In 1998, Government Code section 17581 was amended to close the gap and continue the 
suspension of programs during window perio\ls when the state operates without a 
budget. 1 in 2001, the Cal:lfomia Supreme Court upheld Government Code section ·1 75 81 
as constitutionally valid.2 The Domestic Violence Information and incident Reporting · 
programs remained suspended in the 2002 Budget Act.3 

Test Claim Statutes 

Penal Code section 13730, as added in 1984 andamended in 1995, requires local law 
enforcement agencies to develop and prepare domestic violence incideriheports as 
specified by statute. Penal Code section 13730 states the followin-g: 

(a) Each law enforcement agency shall develop a system, by January 1, 
1986, for recording all domestic violence-related calls for assistance 
made to the department including whether weapons weni·invcilved. 
Ali domestic violence-related calls for assistance shall be supported 
with aowritten incident report, as described in subdivision (c),. 
identifying the domestic violence inCident. Monthly, the total number 
of domestic violence calls received and the numoers Of those cases 
involving weapons shall be compiled by each law enforcement agency 
and submitted. to the Attorney General. · 

1 Govement Code section 1758f, subdivision (a), now states the following:"'No local 
agency shall be required to implement or give effect to any statute or executive order, of 
portion thereof, during any fiscal year.and the for the period im1nediately following tha~ 
fiscalyearfor whiqh the #udgetAct has not.been enacted for the subsequent fiscal year. 
. . " (Emph_a~is added.) 
2 Cannel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of Califomia (2001) 25 Cal. 4th 287, 
297. 
3 Since the operative date ofFamily Code section 6228 (January l, 2000), Penal Code 
section 13730, as originally added by Statutes 1984, chapter 1609, has been suspended by 
the Legislature pursuant to Government Code section 17581. The Budget Bills ·. · 
suspending Statutes 1984, chapter 1609, are as follows: Statutes 1999,;chapter 50, Item .. 
921 0-29 5-00d 1, Schedule (8), Provision 2; Statutes 2000, ·chapter-52, lteni 921 0-295~ 
0001, Schedule {8), Provision 3; Statutes 2001, chapter 106, Item 921 0-295.iQQOl, 
Schedule (8), Provision 3; and Statutes 2002, chapter379, Itein 9210-295;0001, Schedule 
(8), Provision 3. ··· 

The Governor's Proposed Budget for fiscal year 2003-04 proposes to continue the 
suspension of the domestic violence incident report; 
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(b) The Attorney General shall report annua)lyto the Governor, the 
Legislature, and the public the total number .of domestic violence
related calls received by California law ~J::lforc,ement agencies, the 
number of cases involving weapons; and a~realcdown of calls rec6ived 
by agency, city, and county. . ... 

(c) Each Jaw enforceme1,1t agency shall devel9P,~ incideJ?.t report that 
includes a domestic violence identification code by January 1, 1986. 
In all incidents of domestic violence, a report shall be written and shall 
be identified on the face of the report as a domestic violence incident. 
A report shall include at least both of the following: 

(1) A notatio~ of whether the officer or officers who responded to tl:ie 
domestic violeJ.1ce call observed any :>igns that the alleged abuser 
was under the uifluence of alcohol or a controlled substance. 

(2) A notation of whether the officer. or officers who responded to the 
domestic violence call determined if any law enforcement agency 
has previously responded to a domestic violence call at the same 
address involving the same alleged abuser or victim. 

Family Code section 6228 requires state and local law enforcement agencies to provide, 
without charge, one copy of all domestic violence incident report face sheets; omi copy of 
all domestic violence incident reports, or both, to a victim of domestic violence upon 
request within a specified period of time. Family Code section 6228, as added in 1999, 
states the following: 

(a) State and local law enforcement agencies shall provide, without charging a fee, 
one copy of ali' domestic violence incident report face sheets, one1copy of all 
domestic violence incident reports, or both, to a victim of domestic violence, upon 
request. For purposes of this section, ''domestic violence" has the definition given 

· in Section 6211. · 

(b) A copy of a domestic violence incident report face she~t shall be made available 
during regular busiriess hours to a victini of domestic violence rio later than 48 
hours after being requested by the.victim, unless the State or local iaw 
enforcement agency infoinis thevictim of the reaSons wby, for gbod cause, the 
domestic violence in6ident report face sheet is not available, in which case the 
domestic violence incident report face sheet shall be made available to the victim 
no later than five working d~ys after.the request is made. 

(c) A copy of the domestic violence incident report shall be made available during 
regular business hours to a victim of domestic violence no later than five working 
days after being requested by a victim, unless the state or local law enforcement. 
agency informs the victim of the reasons why, for good· cause, the domestic 
violence incident report is not available, in which case the domestic violence 
incident report shall be made available to the victim no later than 1 0 working days 

· after the request is made. 

(d) Persons requesting copies under this section shall present state or local law 
enforcement with identification at the time a request is made. 
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(e) This section shall applyfo requests for face sheetS or reports made within five 
years from the date of:completiqn of the domestic violence incidence report. 

(f) This section ~hali'b~!#i,~~ni apd may be dted, as the Ac~essto Do~estic 
Violence Reports Aet'of:1999. _ · 

' ' . .. . . 
According to the bill analys~s IWepared by the Assembly Judiciary Committee, section 
6228 was added to the Fa.fuilr,.,q9,de for the.foJ.1owi.J.19 r~asoi:J.s: _ . 

~--' ...... 1''· 

The author notes· that victims of domestic violence do riot have an 
expeditedmethod of obtalni.ng police reports under existing-law. 
Currently, victin1s of domestic yiolence must write and request that 
copies of the reports be pi·ovided by maiL It often takes .betw,een two 
and three weeks to r¢ceive the reports. SuclJ.. a delay_can prejudice 
victims in their apilit)' t(J Jlres~nt a c~~ for a.tetppiJrBrY t~strai,ning order 
under the Domestic Viohince Prevention Act: This bill remedies that 
problem by requiring law enforcement agencies to provide a copy of the 
police report to the victim at.the time the request.is made if the victim 
personally app~ats. 

The purpose of restraining and protective orders issued uD.cier the DVP A 
[Dciinestic Violence Prevention Act].is to prevent a recUn'~nce of' . 
domestic violence and to ensure a period of separation·ofthe persons 
iri.vcilved in thih1olerit situation. According to the author, in the 'absence 
of police-reports; victims may have difficulty presentirig the coUrt_Witlr 
proof of a past act or acts of abuse and as a result may be denied a 
neces~_a,ry res:tl<!jging order yvhic4 cg~d servy tq _save.a victim~s life or 
prevent further aqus.~. By inc;:re?,Sin,gthe avallab~lity ofp_olice.reports to 
victil'l)s, t!W; bill improves the likeljjlood that victims of domestic;: 
violence .will have the requir~d-evidence to s_ec;:ure a needed protective 
order against an abuser. 

In addi~jop. to _the lacl~ of hnwedi~te access t9 copies o(p91ic.e r,eports, 
the: author pqints to the %l~t _of pbtaj.riing such ()Qpies. For e:xample, in 
Los Ang(;lles 9ounty,tl;J.·e fee i~ ~p p,er~eport. Th~se fees-be9ome -
burdensome for victims who need to chronicle several incidents of 
doin.esti~· viole~ce .. Fo~ s~~e the.exp~J.1Se may p~ove prohlbitlve• .. 

Clainiimt's Position 
_, 

The claimant contends that the test clahn legisla:iioi:J. in1poses a reirb.bmsable state
mandated pro gram upon local fa.w eruOrceriient agencies to prepare domestic violence 
incidentrepoi-ts, store the reports-for five years, and"retrieve arid copy'the reportS: upon 
request ofthe domestic violence,.victiril: The chi.i.Inant contends that ittakes 30 mi.Ii:utes to 
prepare each report, 10 tiiinuteido store•e'ach report; and 15 minutes tinetrieve and: copy 
each report upon requestby·tb:e victim. The clainiiUi.t states that from Jariiu1ry 1, 2000, 
until June 30, 2000, the Coooty prepared and stored 4,740 reports and retrievea-948 
reports for victims of domestic violence. The claimant esti.fu.ates costs during'this six
month tirile period in the amount.of$181,22~. 
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Positiori.oHhe Department of Finance 

The Dep'artri:ient ofFiriahce filed· ootr'inients on June 16,2000, concluding that Family 
Code section 6228 results in costs mandated iiy the state. The Departinent"further states 
that. thirnatw;e and extent of the specific required activities can be addressed in the 
parameters and guiqelines developed for the program .. 

;; .:,~r :. COMMISSION Fll'IDINGS 
~~~~· . - . 

A test ci~t;h:statute or execl+tiV~ orde~ may impose a r~imbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agenqy or school district to engage in an activity 
or task.4 In addition, the required activity or task must constitute a "ne;w program" or 
create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 5 The 
courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, ofthe Cal~fornia 
Constitution, as one that cames outthe governmental function ofprovidiri.g public. 
services, or a law that imposes'uhlque requi.fements on local agencies oischool districts · 
to implement a state policy, but does hot apply 'generally to ail residents and entitles in 
the state.6 To determine if the program is new or imposes a higher level:of service, the 
analysis must compare the test claim legislation with the legal requirements m effect 
immediately before the enactment of the test claimlegislation.7 Finally,·the newly 
required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by the state. 8 

This test claim presents the following issues: 

• Does the_ Coriunission have jurisdiction to retry tll,e issue whether Penal Code 
section 1"3730 constitutes a reimbursable state-manqated program for the activity 
of preparing domestic violence incident reports? 

D 'Is Famjly Code section 6228 subject to article xm B, section 6 of the California 
Consti futi on? 

-' 
' . 

• Does Family Code section 6228 mandate a new program or higher level of service 
on loca~ a,gencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Consti'ttl-tion? · 

• Does Family Code section 6228 impose "costs mandated by the state" within the 
meaning of Government Code sections 17514? 

These issues are addressed below. 

4 
Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174; 

5 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mm· 

Unified School Dist. v. Honig (198.8) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

6 !d. -
7 

LuCia Mar Unified School Dist., supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
8 

Government Code section 17514; County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 
Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma V; Cqmmission on State Mandates (2000) 84 
Cal.App.4th 1264, 1284. 
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I. Does the Commission have jurisdiction to retry the issue whether Penal Code 
. section 13730 constitutes a reiD}bursable state~mandated program for the 
activity ofpreparing dome~tic viole~c~ incident reports? 

The test claim filed by the claimant inclu:aes Penal Code section 13730, as added in 1984'· 
and amended in 1995. The claimant aclmowledges the Commission's prior final 
decisions on Penal Code section 13730, and aclmowled,ge!!· the Legislature's suspension 
of the pro gram. Nevertheless, the claimant argues thafPenal Code section 13 730,. as well 
as Family Code section 6228, coristifute a reimbursable state-mandated program for the 
activity of preparing domestic violence incident reports. In co:rimieiits to the'draft staff 
analysis, the· claima.Ut argues as follows: · 

Penal Code section 13730 mandates that "domestic'violence incident 
rep~~, be prep~ed. This 111;anda,{~w~ found to .be rerrn:bursable by. the 
Corru:n,ission. [Fdotnoteow±i:ted.] Therefore, this rep,qJ.ii.J:J,g duty was: new, 
not req~ired imder pri'or inc! dent reporting lavy. ' ' ' ' 

Now, '\domestic violence incident reports" i::nustbe prepared-'-and- · 
providedto dOmestic violence victims upon:their request, ·without 
exception/in ~ccordance With Faniily Code section 6228, and in 

. accordance :with Penal Code section l3730,· as addecl:by Chapter 1609, 
Statutes of 1984 and amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 19~5 .... 9 

The claimant further contends that '.'the duty to prenare and provide dome~tic violence 
incidenti~or'tstp 9,orp.estjc.vj.oJe*~ victims wa1:1 not ma4e 'optior~a.t' under Government 
Code secticin17581." (Empriasis in origipal)10 

•. ·.· . . .. , 

For the reasons provided below, the Commission finds 1;hatit does not have jurisdiction 
to retry the·issue whether Penal Code section 13730, as added in 1984 a~d am.ended in 
1995, constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated program for the activitY of preparing 

. domestic violence iriciident reports. 

It is a well-settled principle oflaw that an administrative agency'does nothave • 
jurisdiction to retry a question that has become final. If a prior decision is retried by the 
agency, that decision is void. In .City and County of San FranCisco v. Ahg; the court held 
that whenever a quasi-judicial agency is vested With the authority to decide· a question, 
such decision, when made, is conclusive of the issues involved in the decision. 11 

9 Chiimaiit's comments to draft staff analysis, pages 2~3 .. · 

. 
10 I d. at pages 4-6. 
11 City and County of San Francisco v. A1ig (1979) 97 Cal.App.3d 673, 697;.See also, 
Heap v. City of Los Angeles (1936) 6 Cal.2d 405,407, where the court held that the civil 
service commission had no juri~diction to retry a question and make a di(ferentfinding at 
a later time; and Save Oxnard Shores v. California Coastal Commission. (1986) 11,9 
Cal.App.3d i40, 1i!-3, where the court held that in the absence of express statutory· 
authority, an administrative agency may not chang·e a deten:lli:riatibn made on the facts 
presented at a full hearing once the decision becomes final. 
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These priiJ.ciples are. consistent with the purpose behind the statutory scheme a:nd. 
procedtires established by the Legislatwe in Government. Code section 17500 and · 
following, which impleme!).t ~cle.XI:Q:B,.section ~.~fthfi Califo~a Constj.tution. As 
recogtiized by the Califol'rij.a Supreme Court, Government qod~ s~ctio11. 17500 an.d . 
followhig'wete esja~~shed for the ''express purpose of avoicliD.g .i:huitiple proceedirigs, 
judicial and adii:iiriistrative, addressing tlie same claim that a reirri.burs,able state mandate 
has been creat~d.''J2 ·· ·· · · · 

Government Code section 17521 defmes a test cliim as follows:" 'Test claim' means the 
first claim; mclti~g clilins jo,it;l~d-or c.on:solidated with the first clami, filed ~ith ru;e 
commission aiieging that a particular' stattiie cii: executive order iiilposes costs mandated . 
by the sfate:·• Governm~ritCoae'~ection 175.5':3, subdivision (b), requires the Commission 
to adopt procedures· for abceptin.i' more tp~ ot).¢ claim on th~ sa!ne statute or executive .. 
order if tl1'e' subiieq:ti'ent tesfcl!iiriiis filed' whbir(90 days of the first claim arid 
con:iiolidii.b:id. with the fusf e1airit: S~ction 1 i 83; ~~bdfvisicin (t), ofthe Corrimission; s 
regulations allow the Commission to consider multiple test claims on the same statute or 
executive order only if the issues presented are different or the subsequent test claim: is 
filed by a different type of local governmental ·entity. 

Here, the issue.pre·sented in this test claim,is the same. as the issue presented in the!prior 
test claim; i.e., whether preparing a dome.stic violence incident report is-a-reimbursable 
state~n1~dated activity under article XIII :8, section 6 of the California Col,lStitu~cm. The 
Com.rri'issiori approve4

1
C$M: 42~2, p{}n~f$ti,c Ji'io'z!mce Infor;na~!pn, ancfhilS authbrlZed . 

reimbursen;eri{in the J?ilr.an;ieters .~dguid:~lines fo('wri~g~· the domesticyfoleJlce 
incident reports as an activity reasonably micessary to comply with the maiidat~g. 
program. 13 Moreover, this test claim was filed more than 90 days after tlie original test 
claims·on Penal Code section 13730; . . . - - . . ' 

Accordingly, the Coi:ihnission find~ that it do~§ not have junsdl.ction to retry the issi.i~ 
whether Penal· Code section 13730, as added in 1984 an'd amended in 1995, constitutes a 
reimbursable state-mandated program for the activity ofpreparing dome~tic violence· 
incident:repbrts. . · 

The reffi.~g a.ila!y~i~ addresses fue clain;lartt' s request for reimbursement for 
compliance with Family Code section 6228. · . . -. 
II. ~s .. f!'am#yCode Section 622~ Subject to Article XIll B, Section 6 of the 

californil(~ohstitutio'n? · · ' ·· · · · · . 
. ,. 

In order for Family Code section 6228 to be' subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution, the statute must constitute a "program." The California Supreme 
Court, in the case of County of Los Angeles v. State ofCalifomia14, defined the word 
"program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 as a program that carries out 
the governmental function of providing a service to the public, or laws which, to 
impl~ment a.state policy, impose. unique requirements on local goverm:nents and do not 

12 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 333. 
13 

California Code ofRegulations, title 2, section 1183.1, subdivision (a)(l)(4). 
14 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 
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apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. Only one of these findings is 
necessary to trigger the applicability of article XIII B, section 6. 15 . ·':::.;;;;!{ · ·· · · 

Thepiain language qfFazyjly Code secti~n oZ28 recjuire!lJPcallaw etif~ri;:.~~e;ntaget:J.cies 
to provide, without chargi,i.l~.!i f~e, one copy of the domestic violenc~j,]jg_j~!,.ent ~eport 
and/pr face sheet ~o victirp~ of domesffc viol~n,ce withir),_ il. spe;dfied rlm(p.~ri()d: As 
indicated ii.bove, the purpose of the legislation is to _assiSt victims in supporting a case for 
a temporary restraining order against the accused. · 

The Coi:ilmissiqn find$ that Family Code section 62ZB qua~~s as a pr~g;a:m under 
article xm B, section 6. ·As determined. by the Second District Col,lii: of Appeat, police. 
protec):ion is a peculiarly goveirunental function. 16 Th,e requirement. to provide a copy of 
the inCident report to the vi~tim supports effe,ctive.pcilice prote,ption· in th_e areapf . 
domesti.c violence. 17 Mor~qver, the t~::~t' claim statute, imposes, unique· requireme~ts on 
local law enforcdnent agencies that do not apply geiieJ;ally to all nisi dents and eritities in 
the state.· - ' · · 

Accordingly, the Commission finds that Family Code section 6228 is subject to article 
Xlli B, section 6 of the California Constitution. · · 

ill. Does Family Code.Section 6228-Mandate li.:.New Program or'Higher Level of 
Seniice on Locai·Law·Enforceni.entA:gencies? . 

The clainiant alleg~s, that Family Code s~ctidn 6228 mandate~ a .new program or' higher 
. level of setviCf: Within the ID.eaning of attic!~ xm B, section 6, fcii- tl:l.e activit1es ()f 

preparing, storing, retrievmg, and co'pyirig domestic v:~olence iridd.eni reports upon 
request ofth:~vid:im. · · · · ·· .. ·· 

.... . .· . . ' 
• I ' • ' 

Family Code Section 6228 Does Not Mandate a New Program.orrHigher Level of Service 
on Local Law Enforcement Agencies to Preoare a Report or a Face Sheet .. 

• :. • -· • • • ' • • I • '•·:, , • - ' • -

First, the plain language ofFamily Code section 622S does not mandate or require local 
Jaw en~orcement agencies to prepare a domestic violence incident report or a.face sheet 
Rather, the express language of the statute states that local law enforcement agencies 
"shall provide, without. .charging a fee, one copy of all domestic violence incident report 
face sheets, one copy'of all domestic violence incident reports, or both, to \i victim' of .. . 
domestic violence, upon request.". (Emphasis added.) 

The clairnatit'i:tcknoWiedges that Family Code secti~n '~22.8 d()es not ¢~pressly r~;~quire the 
local agency to prepare a report. The claimant argues, however; that preparation·of a 

.. ,;. 
15 Ca1·mel Valley Fif-e Protection District v. State of California (1987) 190'Cal.App.3d 
521,537. 

/6 !d. 
17 Ante, pp. 6-7 (bill analysis o.f Assembly Judiciary Committee, dated September 10, 
1999) .. 

' 
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report undercFamily Cod~. ~~ction 6228 is an "implied mandate" because, otherwise, 
victims would be requesting non-existent reports. 18 The Commission disagrees. 

Purs;mnt to tt,e rules of.ij,~;W~~W cons~cti~n? courts :rod acl.nlmistrative .a¥~ncies .are 
reqwred, when the statutm;;y;1a,nguage 1s plam, to enforce the statute accordmg to 1ts 
terms. The Califomia Stipt~1)1_e Court explained that: 

In statutory cousfrif2h"6n cases, our fundamental task is to ascertain the 
. _ . _ - l -···~.-·P ·. .. ' . . . '" . :'I,. · .. ! ' •' · 

intent of the lawnui.Jfers so as to effectuate tlie purpose of the statute. w~ 
' begin by examinillg:th~ statutory iangtiage, givlrtg the words theiiusual 

and ord!riary nieruiiri.g. If the terms of the statute are unambiguous, we 
' presume the lawma.ke~s meant wb.~t"they said, tip.d the plafn meaning of 

the language governs. [Citations omitted] 19 ·. · · · 

In this n;gard, courts and administrative agencies may not disregard or en1arge the plain 
provisions of a statute, nor may th~y go beyond·the meaning of the words used when the 
words are clear and tlllambiguous. Thus, courts and administrative agencies are 
prohibit~<;! :qom writing into a statute, by implication; exJ>ress requirements that the 
Legislatllie itselfhas not seen fit to place in th~ statute? This prohibition is based on the 
fact that the California Constitution vests the Legislature; and not the Commission, with 
policyrnaldng authority. As a result, the Commission has been instructed by the courts to 
construe the meaning and effect of statutes analyzed under articl~ ~ B, section 6 
strictly: · · · · · ' . ··. · · . 

A striqt construction of section .6 is in keeping with the rules of 
constitutional interpretation, which require that constitutional limitations 
and res_trictions on legislative power ·~are tobe.construed strictly, and ar~ 
riot to be extendecf~d iriclude matfers'noftdvereil)~yihe language tised!' 
... ''Uriiier oilr form ofgovernri1ent; policYm.alcin:g authority is vested ih 
the Legislature and neither arguments as to the wisdom of an 'enactment 
nor questions as to the motivation. of the Legislature can serve to 
invalidate particular legislation." [Citations omitted.] Under these 
principles, there is n_o basi~ for applying sectiop.. 6 as an equitable remedy 
to c'ure the p·erceived linfairness reS)liting ~om pqlitical decisions on 
furid.in ' olicies.'t21 · · gp '. . ' . ' '' ' ,, ,· 

Legislative bistory of Family Code section 6228 further supports the conclusion that the 
Legislature, through the test claim statute, did not require local agencies to prepare an 
incident report. Rather, legislative history indicates that local agencies were required 
under prior law to prepare an incident report. The analyses of the bill that enacted Family 
Code section 6228 all state that tu1der prior law, a victim of domestic violence could 

18 
Claimant's test claim filing, page 1 0; Claimant's coilim:ents on draft staff analysis, pages 

1,7-10. ' .. :. ' 

19 Estate of Griswold (lOOl) 25 Cal.4th'904, 910-91'1,· 
20 T:Vhitcoinb v. California Employ~1ent(;on;mission (i944) 24 c'al.id 7'53,.757; Ip re 
RudyL. (1994)29Cal.App.4th 1007,1011. 
21 City of San Jose v. State ofCalifo1'nia (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1816-1817. 
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request in writing that a copy of the report be provided by mail. 22 The analysis prepared 
by the AssemblyAppropriations Committee dated September 1, 1999, further states that 
"[a]ccording to th.e California State She:Jjffs Association, reports are currently available 
for distribution within 3-12 working d~ys," and that "agencies C)liTently charge a fee of 
$5-$15perreport." ·· 

Moreover, preparing a qomestic viole11ce incident report doe:s not constitute.a new 
program or higher leyel of servict;:.~lie"ause preparation of the report i~ required Ul1der 
prior law. Penal c·64e section 1373.0, czs amended in 199~ (Stats. 1993, ch. 1230), added 
the requirement that "[ a]U domestic .violence-related calis .for assistance shall be .. 
supported with a, written incident report, as described in subdivision (c),.identifylllg the 
domestic violence inddent." (Emphasis add~d.) The claimant did not int;:lude the 1993 
an1endment to Penal Code section 13730 in this test claim. In addition, th'e 1993 
amendment to Penal Code section 13730 has riot been included in the Legislature's 
suspension of Penal Code section 13730, as originally add.ed'in 1984, since neither the 
Legislature, the Cotnmission, nor the 'Courts, have niade the detemiiriatiori thaHhe 1993 
statute constitute1fareimbursable state-mandated program unde1' artiCle XIII B, section 6 
offue California Constitution.23 Thus, the activity ofp:teparing the' domestic violence 
incident report is an activity currently required by prior law through the 1993 amendment 
to Penal Code section 13730. 

Accordingly, the Commissioi-1 finds that Family Code se~tion 6228 does not mandate a 
new program or higher level of service on local agencies to prepare a do.mestic violence 
incident report or a face sheet and; thus; teimbursement is not required· for fuis activity 
under article XIII B; section 6 of the Oa:lifornia ConStitution. 

Family CodeS ~~tion 6ii8 D~es Nc>t'hn.nose a New Program ~r Higher Level of Service 
for the Activities of:Piovldirig, RetrieViri!i. and Copving Information Reiated to a 
Domestic Violence Incident. 

Family Code section 6228 expressly requires local law enforcement agencies to perform 
the following activities: 

• Provide one cop'y of all dolt).est.i_c; violence inciq~nt ~eport fa,ce sheets to the 
victim, free of charge, withlTI 48 hours after the request is ma~e. If, how~ver, fue 
law enforcement agency informs the victim of the reasons wliy, for good cause, 
the face sheet is not available within fuat tin:le frame, the" law enforcement agency 
shall make the face sheet available to the victim no later fuan five working days 
after the request is made. . 

22 Bill Analysis of Assembly Judiciary Committee, dated September 10, 1999; Senate 
Floor Analysis dated,September 8, 1999; Bill Analysis by the Assembly Appropriations 
Committee, dated September 1, 1999. 
23 Government Code section 17581, subdivision (a)(l), requires·that the statute or 
executive order propos~d for suspension must first be "determined by the Legislature, t11e 
commission, or any ·court to mandate a riew program or higher level of servic(l requiring 
reimbursement of local agencies pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIll B. of the California 
Constitution." 



" Provide one copy of all domestic violence incident reports to the victim, free of 
charge, within five working days after the request is made. If, however, the law 
enforcement agency informs the victim of the reasons why, for good cause, the 
incident repmt is not available within that time frame, the law enforcement 
agency shall make the incident report available to the victim no later than ten 
working days after the request is made . 

., The requirements in section 6228 shall apply to requests for face sheets or reports 
made within fiye years from the date of completion of the domestic violence · 
incident report. 

The Commission finds that the claimed activities of"retrieving" and "copying" 
information related to a domestic violence incident do not constitute a new program or· 
higher level of service. Since 1981, Government Code section 6254, subdivision (f), of 
the California Public Records Act has required local law enfm:cernent agencies to 
disclose and provide records of incidents reported to and responded by law enforcement 
agencies to the victims of an incident.24 Government Code section 6254, subdivision (f), 
states in relevant pa1t the following: 

[S)tate and local law enforcement agencies shall disclose the names and 
addresses of the persons involved in, or witnesses other than confidential 
informa11ts to, the inCident, the description of any property involved, the · 
date, time, and location of the incident, all diagrams, statements of the 
parties involved in the incident, the statements of all witnesses, other than 
confidential informants, to the victims of an incident .... 

Except to the extent that disclosure of a particular item of information would endanger 
the safety of a person involved in an investigation or would enda11ger the successful 
completion of the investigation or a related investigation, law enforcement agencies are 
required to disclose and provide to the victim the following information: 

• The full name and occupation of every individual arrested by the agency; the 
individual's physical description; the time a11d date of arrest; the factual 
circumstances surrounding the arrest; the time and manner of release or the 
location where the individual is currently being held; and all charges the 
individual is being held upon; 25 and 

o The time, substance, and location of all complaints or requests for assistance 
received by the agency; the time and nature of the response; the time, date, and 
location of the occurrence; the time and date of the report; the name and age of 
the victim; the factual circurnsta11ces surrounding the crime or incident; and a 
general description of any injuries, property, or weapons involved.26 

24 
Government Code section 6254 was added by Statutes 1981, chapter 684. Section 

6254 was derived from former section 6254, which was originally added in 1968 (Stats. 
1968, ch. 1473). 
25 Govenm1ent Code section 6254, subdivision (f)(l). 
26 Government Code section 6254, subdivision (f)(2). 
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Although the general public is denied access to the information listed above, parties 
involved In an incident who have a proper interest in the subject matter are entitled to 
such records.27 The disclosure of a domestic violence incident report under Government 
Code section 6254, subdivision (f), of the Public Records Act is proper. 28

· 

Furthermore, the iJ;Uonnation reqUired to be disclosed to victims under Govern±rient Code 
section 6254, subdivision (f), satisfies the purpose ofthetest claim statute. As indicated 
in the legislative history, the purpose of the test claim statuteis to assist victims, of 
domestic violence in obtaining restraining and protective orders under the Domestic 
Violence Prevention Act. Pursuant to Family Code section 6300 of the Domestic 
Violence Prevention Act, a protective order may be issued to restrain any person for the 
purpose of preventing a recurrence of domestic violence and ensuring a period of 
separation of the persons involved, if an affidavit shows, to the satisfaction of the court, 

. reasonable proof of a past act or acts of abuse. The Comiriission'finds that the dls~losu:i-e 
of information describing the' :fabfuaf circumstances surrounding ~the incident piirsliant to · 
Goveri:lment Code section 6254, subdlvfsion (f), is evidence that can §upport a victlm's 
request for a protective order under Family Code section 6300. 

Finally, the Commission aclmowledges· that the requirements under the test claim statute 
and the requirements under the Public Records Act are diif~rent in two resJ)ects. First, 
w11ike the test claim statute, the Public Records ACt does riot specifically mandate whim 
law enforcement agencies are requrred lo disclose the infodnation to victinls. Rather, 
Government Code section 62S3, si.ibdivision (b), requires the local agency to ma1ce the 
records "promptly. available." Undertl:ie test clairii statute, law erifofcenient ag'encies are 
required to provide the domestic vidlence incident teport fac'e 'sheets within 48 hdUrs or, 
for good cause; no later than five working days from the date the request wa.S made. The 
test claim statute further requires law enforcement agencies to provide the domestic 
violence incident report within five worlcing days:or,for good cause, no later than ten 
worlcing days from the date the request was made. While t11e time requirement imposed 
by Family Code section 6228 is specific, the activities of providing, retrieving, anq. 
copying information r-elated to a domestic violence incident are not new and, thus, do not 
constitute a new program or hlgh~rlevel of service. . . ., 
Second, unlike the; test claim statute, the Public Records Act authorizes local agencies to 
charge a fee "covering the direct costs of duplication of the documentation; or a statutory 
fee, if applicable."29 The test claim statute, on the other hand, requires local law 
enforcement ageJ?.cies t6 provide thdnformatioil tci victims free ofcharge. · 

Although the test claim statute may result in additional,costs to local agencies because of 
the exclusion ofthr;: fee authority, those costs are not reimbursable uncier article XIII B, 
section 6. The California Supreme Court has ruled that evidence of additional costs alone 
does not automatically equate to a reimbursable state-mandated program under section 6. 

27 Vallejos v. Califomia Highway Patrol (1979) 89 Cal.App.3d 781, 786. 
28 Baugh v. CBS, Inc. (1993) 828 F.Supp. 745, 755. 
29 Govemment Code section 6253, subdivision (b). 
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Rather, the additional costs must result from a new program or higherdev.el cif service. In 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California, the Supreme Court stilted;: ' 

If the Legislature had intended to continue to equate "increaY6li level of 
service" with "additional costs," then the proyision worild 1:J~,J';'it¢jil.an 
"costs miUl_dated by the state?ai~ defined as ''i.D.qreased,co,sf~U~#@ to an 
"increased level of serv1ce,·~which,.in turD., w,ould be de:finect!j,s;~t - . 
"additio11al costs." We declirie to acqept such an interpr:eta,ti,9,J;l::.)Jnder t~e 
repealed proyisif)n, "additional costs" may have beeri deemeg tantamount 
to an 'iincr~_aseci ~evei of serv16:e,·: b~t ~ot ~d~r the ~gst-'1975'statutory 
scheme [after arltcle Xlli B, sectiOn 6 was adopted], . 

The Sup~e~e Court affirmed this principle in Lucia Mar Unified School District 
v. Honig: · 

We,recognize that, as is made indisputably clear from the language of the 
constitutional provision, local entities-are not entitled to reimbursement for 
ail increased costs mandated by state law, but only those costs resulting 
from a new fro gram oi: an increased level .of service ·imposed upon them 
by J:Pe state; . . · 

As indicated abcive, the state has not mandated- a riew program or higher level ofservice 
to provide, retrieve, and copy information relating to a domestic violence incident to the 
victim.· Moreover, the First District Court of Appeal, if1 the County of Sononia case, 
concluded\that article XITI B, section 6.does.not extend,"to include concepts such as lost 
revenue. "32

• 
33 

· · · · · 

3° County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal. 3d at pages 55,-56. 
31 Lucia Mar Unified Sc,hool District v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d at page 835; see also, 
.County of San Diego v. State of California (1997)' 15 CalAth 68, 81. 
32 County of S6nonia, supra, 84Cal.App.4tb at page 128.5 .. · 
33 In cortunents tci'the dra:ft staff aniily$is, me._.clajiniUit cites analyses pr~pare.!l by the 
Departillent ofFirl~ce;:~egisl~pve Counsel .• #At.h:e AS~embirAppropri~tio~ ··.·' . 
Conirnittee on the test cla.lrr! stafu.te that inoicate''fu.e lost ievem.ies maY be reimbursable t9 
support its contentioti fhat Family Code secti6i:H)228 il:riposes a teimbiirsatile state- · · 
mandii~~d,.progr!l¢ (pp. 11;::14), · . _, 

But, these analyses _are not determinative of fhe maridate issue;- The' ~t~tiiory scherrie in 
Gover'nrilent Code_ section .17590 et ,seq, colf~emplates fhat the Cciifunission,, as a quasi• · 
judicial· 1?9dy, hl:l.S the sole and,~clusive authority to adjudicate whether a state mandate 
exists. (City ofSa.n Jose, supra, 45 CaLApp.4th 1802, 1817•·1818~ quoting County ofLos 
Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (1995) 32 Cal.App.4th 805, and Kinlaw v. 
State ofCalifor;niq,. supra, 54 Gal.3d at p. 333,) Moreover; as indicated inthe.analysis, 
the conclusio11 thatthe activities of providing, retrieving, arid copying do not constitute a 
new program or higher level of service is supported by case law. 
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Accordingly, the Commission finds that the activities of providing, retrieving, ·and 
copying information related to a domestic violence incident do not constitute a new 
program or higher level ofservice. , 

• A'o ••• 

· Family Code Section 6228 Does Not Impose aNew Program or Higher Level Of Service 
for the Activitv of Iriformi!ig the Victim ofthe.Reasons Why. For Good' Oause, the 
Incident Report and Face Sheet ate riot Availarnle'Within the Statutory Time Limits: 

. ; . . . . ' . ~ .. -,: ~. '. . ; . 

Family Code section 6278', sub.~ivi.sion (b), ~jilte.s that the ~9t#estic vl.ole11ce i.Ii.cip.ent 
report face sheet shall be made available tO a victim no later" than 48 hours after.the 
request, unless the l~w enforcement. agency infoi'lll!l the Vi~tim ofthe rea"s~D.~ v:;hy, for 
good cause, the face shei;l~ i~ not available within 48 hours. Under these circuriJ.stances, 
the law enforcement agency is required to provide the face sheet to the victim within five 
working days after the request is made. · ··· 

Family Code section 6228; inibdivision (c), contains a similar provision. Subdivision (c) 
states that the domestic violence "incident report· sh"al.I be made available to a victim no 
later than five worldng. days after the request, uill.ess the 'law 'enforcement agency inform~ 
the victim ofthe reasons why, for good cause, the incident report is":i:J.ot available within 
five worldng days. Under these circumstances, the law enforcement agency is required to 
proviP,e the incident report to the ;yic;tim within ten working days after the request is 
made. · 

The Commission finds that the activity ofinforming the victim of the reasons why, for · 
good cause, the incident report and the face sheet are not available withfu the statutory · 
time limits does not constitute a new program or higher level of service. 

Since 1981, Government Code section 6253 of the Public Records Act has required law 
enforcement agencies to perform the same activity. Subdivision (c) of Government Code 
section 6253 states that each agency is required to determine wh.ethr;:r a request for public 
records seeks copies of disclosable public records in the possc:)ssion ofthr;: agency and 
notify the person making the request of the determination and the reasons ofthe 
determination within ten days of the request. Govenunent Code section 6253, 
subdivision (c), further provides .that the time limit may be extended ifthe agency notifies 
the person maldng the request, by writtei)., noti.ce, of the reasoi).s for the extension. 34 

Although the time lip:li.ts qe;finf:ld in Gov~:rntpei).t Cqqe section 6253 and Family Code · 
section 6228 are dii'f.~r~l'J,t! tiie, 1!-ctivi~y of_inf9rinin,g .die victifp. of the rt::!l~oti.s wh~, .fof 
good cause, the-incidentreport arid face .sheet are not availa'ble within the statutory time 
limits i~·~ot ne~,-~Ci,· th~s, doe,s n~t constitUt~ a new progr~or higher level of s.ervice, 

Storing the Do~~stic Violence Incid~nt Report and Face Sheet for Five Years ConstitUtes 
a New Program or High~r Level ofServ.i,ce. 

Family Oode section 6228; subdiVision (e), ~tates that the requirements in .section 6228 . 
shall apply to :requests "for face sheets ·or· r~::ports made withi:i:J. five years from the. ~ate of 
completion of the domestic Violence incident-report.· 'I!he claimimt contends that · 
----~----~~~~'~···~···~. . 

. . . . - ,., . 

34 Thisactivity derives fro:i:n·Govetnment Code section·6256J, which was added-by 
Statutes 1981, chapter 968; In 1998;·section 6256.1 was repealed and renumbered 
section 6253. 
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subdivision (e) imposes a new program or higher level of service on local law· 
enforcement agencies to store the domestic violence incident report for five years. The 
County also argues that there is no law prior to the ·enactment of Family Code section 
6228 that required local agencies to store domestic violence incident reports and face 
sheets in a readily accessible format. 

: . ·::~ .. ~~~·,;: ~~-

For the reasons provided;below, the Commission finds that Family Code section 6228, 
subdivision (e), imposes.;a.:iiewprogram or higher level of service on locaUaw 
enf~rcement agenCies to store·the domestic violence incident report for three years only. 

Before the enactment of the test claim statute, the Governrilent Code imposed a tWo.-year 
record retention requirement on local agencies." Government Code secti~n 26202, wlllch 
applies to counties, states ih relevant part the following: · 

[T]he board ri:uiy a~thorlz_e the destruction or disposition of any.1·ecord, 
pap.rir, or document witiCh is more them ~o years old, which was prepared 
or receiveq pursuari.t to state statj.lte or county chirrt~. and which is not 
expressly required by law to be fil,ed and preserved if the board ~eteimines 
by four-fifths (4/5) vote that.the retention of any such record, paper, or · 
document is no longer necessary or required for county purposes. Such 
records, papers or documents need not be photographed, reproduced or 
microfilmed prior to destruction and no copy thereof need be retained. 
(Emphasis added.)35 

· Government Code section 34090, which app1H:s to cities, similarly states in relevant part 
· the following: · 

Unless otherwise provided by law, with the approval of the legislative 
body by resolution and the written consent of the city attorney the head of 
a city department may destroy any city record, .document, insti'ument, 
book or paper, under his charge, without making a copy thereof, after the 
same is no longer required. 

This section does not authorize destruction of: 

['lf] ... [~] 

(d) Records less than two years old ... . (Emphasis added.)36 

Criminal sanctions are'imposed on the custodian ofr~cords pursuant to Gove~ent 
Code section 6200 if the·records are destroyed. That section states the following:· 

Every officer having the custody of any rec~rd, map, or book, or of any . 
paper_ or proceeding of any coUrt, filed or deposited in any public office, or .. 

. · placed in his or her hands for any purpose, is punishable by imprisonment 
in the state prison for two, three, or four years i:l',as to the whole or any· 
part ofthe record, map, book, paper, or proceeding, the officer willfully 
does or permits any other person to day any of the following: 

35 Govenunent Code section 26202 was last amended by Statutes 1963, chapter 1123. 
36 Government Code section 34090 was last amended by Statutes 1975, chapter 356. 
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(a) Steal, remove, or secrete. 

(b) Destroy, mutilate, or deface. 

(c) Alter or falsify. 

In 1981, the Attorney General's Office issued two opinions that defmed the records 
required to be retained by cities ~ursuant to Government Code section 34090 and . 
Government Code section 6200. 7 Government Code section 6200, which was origina!Iy 
enacted in 1943; imposes criminal sanctions on an official custodian of "any'' public 
record who steals, destroys, or alters public documents. Section 6200 states the 
following:· 

Every officer having the custody of any record, map, or book; or of any 
paper or proceeding of any court, filed or deposited in any public office, or 
placed in his or her harids foi: any purpose, is punishable'by imprisonment 
in the state prison for two, three, o·r four years if, as to the whole or any 
part of the record, map, boolc, paper, or proceeding,the officer willfully 
does or petinits aily other person to do any of the following: 

(d) Steal, remove, or secrete. 

(e) Destroy, mutilate, or deface. 

(f) Alter or falsify. 

Relying on case law authority, the Attorney General's Office determine~ that ''records" 
within the meaning of Government Code sections 6200 and 34090 include all rec.ords 
that are required to be kept or were made or retained for the purpose of preserving its 
content for future use. ' ' · · 

... a thing which constitutes an objective lasting indication of a writing, 
event or other information, which is in the' custody of a public officer and 
is kept either (1) because a law requires it to be kept or (2) because it is 
necessary or convenient to the discharge ofthe public officer's duties and 
was made or retained for the purpose of preserving its infonnational · 
content 'for future reference. 3g · 

Thus, if a document constitutes a record within this definition, it may not be destroyed 
except in acCOJ:'dance with. ~he requirements of Government Code section 34090.39

. 

Furthermore, the Commission disagrees with the Countyls assertion that Government 
Code section 34090 refers only to the destruction of records and does not impose a quty 
on agencies to maintain t!:le records, The California Supreme Court.in People v. Memro, 
a case addressing the discovery of personnel records ofpeace officers, found that 
Govemmerit Code section 34090 requires local 'agencieE\ to Mep public; records for two 
years: 

37 64 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 317 (1981); 64 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 435 (1981). 
38 64 Ops. Atty. Gen. 435,437 (1981). 
39 Ibid. 
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.e 

Although the defendant calls the circumstances surrounding the records' 
destruction suspicious because the court's denial of the motion to discover 
them was a major focus of his appeal from the original judgment and the 
records were destroyed two months after oral argument in that appeal, the 
court could reasonably conclude that (1) the evidence showed the records 
were destroyed according to the provisions of the Government Code -
indeed, they were lcept for three years beyond the two-year period after 
which Government Code section 34090, subdivision (d), permitted their 
destruction ... (Emphasis added.)40 

Based on these authmities, the Conm1ission finds that before the enactment of the test 
claim statute, cities were required by Government Code section 34090 to keep domestic. 
violence incident reports for two years. Penal Code section 13730 (as amended by Stats. 
199 3, ch. 123 0) required all law enforcement agencies to prefare the domestic violence 
incident report before the enactment of the test claim statute. 1 The domestic violence 
incident report qualifies as a "record" within the meaning of Government Code 
sections 6200 and 34090 since it is a document required to be to be kept by law 
enforcement agencies and was made or retained for the purpose of preserving its content 
for future use; i.e., possible future criminal investigation.and prosecution. 

The Commission further finds that counties were required by Government Code section 
26202 to keep domestic violence incident reports for two years before the enactment of 
the test claim statute. The plain language of Government Code section 26202 prohibits 
counties from destroying records? required by state statute to be prepared, if they are less 
than two years old. As indicated above, Penal Code section 13730, as amended in 1993, 
required county law enforcement agencies to prepare the domestic violence incident 
report. Thus, when the test claim statute was enacted in 1999, counties could not destroy 
domestic violence incident reports that were less than two years old. 

Moreover, the Commission fmds that the interpretation by the court of the requirement to 
keep records pursuant Government Code section 34090 applies equally to Govemment 
Code section 26202. Under the mles of statutory construction, when similar words or 
plu·ases are used in two statutes they will be construed to have the same meaning. 42 Both 
Govemment Code section 26202 and section 34090 refer to "any record, paper, or 
document" and both prohibit the destruction of records, which are required to be kept by 
state statute, if they are less than two years old. 

Finally, in 1976, the California Supreme Court held that an arrest record is a public 
record within the scope of Government Code section 6200.43 Thus, unless otherwise 
provided by statute, anest records are required to be kept and can only be destroyed in 
accordance with Government Code sections 26202 and 34090. The Commission finds . 
that the same reasoning applies to domestic violence incident reports. Arrest records are 

40 People v. Memro (1996) 11 Cal.4th 786, 831. 
41 See, pages 10-11, ante. 
42 Hunstoclc v. Estate Development Corp. (1943) 22 CaL2d 205. 
43 Loder v. Municipal Court ( 1976) 17 CalJd 859, 863. 
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similar to incident reports because both documents are prepared· by law enforcement 
agencies and are retained for the purpose of preserving evidence. 

Accordingly, the Commission fmds that storii).g the domestic violence incident report and 
face sheet for three years constitutes a new program or highefjbvel of service. . 

Thus, the Commission must- continue its inquiry to detennine if storing the domestic 
violence incident report results in increased costs mandated by the state. 

IV. Does Family Code Section 6228 Impose Costs Manciated by the State Within 
the Meaning of Government Code Section 17514? · 

Government Code section 17514 defines "costs mandated by the state" as any increased 
cost a local agency is required to incur as a result of a statute that mandates a new 
program or higher level of service. The claimant states that it incurred $24,856 to store 
domestic violence incident reports from January i, 2000, to June 30; 200044 and that none 
of the exceptions to finding a reimbursable state-mandated program under Goveriunent 
Code section 17556 apply here. · 

The Coinmission finds that the requirement to store domestic violence incident reports 
pursuant to Fam.ily.Code section 6228, subdivision (e), results·in costs mandated by the 
state under Govemment Code section 17 514, and that none of the exceptions under 
Government Code section 17556 apply to this activity. 

CONCLUSION 

The Connnission concludes that Fanlily Code section 6228, as added by Statutes 1999, 
chapter 1022, mandates a new program or higher level of service foi: local law 
enforcement agencies within the meai1mg of article Xill B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, and imposes costs mandated by the state pursuant to Government- Code 
section 17514 for the following activity only: 

• Storing domestic violence incident reports· and face sheets for three years. · 
(Pam. Code, § 6228, subd. (e).) 

The Commission further concludes·that it does not have jurisdiction to retry the issue 
whether Penal Code.section 13730, as added in.l984 and amended in 1995, constitutes a 
reimbursable state-mandated program for the activity of preparing domestic violence 
incident reports. 
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Executive Director 
CmmTrission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

RECEIVED 

DeC 1 7 2003 

COMMISSION ON 
Dear Ms. Higashi: 

(.Ttl ru;: !\lt/1 i\JnATi=<:;>; 
··~ 11. I 

Revised Parameters and Guidelines [CSM 99-TC-08] 
Crime. Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports 

The -enclosed parameters and guidelines [Ps&Gs] reflect Commission's September 
25, 2003 decision that pre-existing law required claimants to retain domestic 
violence records for two years prior to destruction. Accordingly, the Ps&Gs now 
limit reimbursement to costs in implementing a three year storage period, elapsing 
prior to the pre-existing two year record retention period. 

As a result of our review of State agency connnents, a new section [V.TI.] has been 
added to provide a uniform allowance as an option in claimir).g reimbursement for 
storing domestic violence records for three years. 

Leonard Kaye of my Staff is available at (213) 974-8564 to answer questions 
conceming this submission. 

JTM:JN:LK 
Enclosures 

(\j~7~ 
q' TXer M~Cauley 

Auditor-Controllei' 

"To Enrich Lives Through Effective and Caring Service" 
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Revised Parameters and G:uidelines 
County of Los Angeles Test Claim [CSM 99-TC-08] 

Penal Code Section 13730 and Family Code Section 6228 
Statutes of 1984, Chapter 1609; Statutes of 1995, 

Chapter 965; Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1022 
Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports 

I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

Family Code section 6228, as added by Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1022, also 
known :as the "Access to Domestic Violence Reports Act of 1999", requires local 
law enforcement agencies to provide, without charge, one copy of .all domestic 
violence incident report face sheets, one copy of all domestic violence incident 
reports, or both, to a victim of domestic violence upon request, generally within 48 
hours. 

On April 24; 2003, the Commission on State Mandates [Commission] determined 
that only one of the· provisions of the "Access to Domestic Violence Reports Act 
of 1999", as addedhy Statutes of 1999, Chapter·1022, mandated a new program or 
a higher level of service for local law 'enforcement agencies within the mea.D.ing of 
section 6, article XIIIB of the California Constiriition. Specifically, only those 
activities related to "storing domestic violence incident reports and face sheets for 
five years" pursuant to Family Code section 6228, subdivision (e) were deemed to 
be reimbursable "costs mandated by the State" as defmed in Government Code 
Section 17514. 

On September 25, 2003; the Coll1llllssion corrected an error of law in its April 24, 
2003 decision, now finding that pre-existing law already required claimants to 
retain records for two years prior to destruction~ Accordingly,. claimants are . 
eligible to receive reimbursement only for costs in implementing a three year 
mandated storage period, elapsing · pnor tC? the pre-existing two year record 
retention period. 

If the new three year storage requirement is made optional in the State's annual 
budget act pursuant to Government Code Section 17581, claimants shall retain 
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e. records for each year that Section 17581 is imposed, up until two years, the 
requirement under prior law. 

Prior to the initial April 24, 2003 hearing of the matter, the claimant successfully 
amended the subject test claim to incorporate related changes to Family Code 
Section 6228 and Penal Code Section 13 730 as a result of Chapter 3 77, Statutes 
of 2002, amending Section 6228 of the Family Code and Chapter 483, Statutes of 
2001, amending Section 13730 of the Penal Code and, with respect to 
implementmg Section 13730(c)(3) of the Penal Code, Section 12028.5 of the 
·Penal Code as added and amended by Chapter 901, Statutes of 1984, Chapters 830 
and 833, Statutes of 2002. This amendment has been severed and will be 
adjudicated separately as CSM 02-TC-18. 

ll. ELIGffiLE CLAIMANTS 

The eligible claimants are any county or city and county. 

ill. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Government Code section 17557, subdivision (c), as amended by Statutes of 1998, 
Chapter 681 (effective September 22, 1998), states that a test ciaim shall be 
submJtted on or before June 30 following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility 
for that fiscal year. The test claim for "Crime Victim's Domestic Violence · 
Incident Reports" was filed by the County of Los Angeles on May 15, 2000, 
establishing eligibility for fiscal year 1998-99. However, the test claim statute was 
not in effect on July 1, 1998. Therefore, reimbursement claims may be filed for 
costs incurred pursuant to Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1022 on or after January 1,. 
2000 for the costs of storing domestic violence incident reports and face sheets for 
three years for domestic violence reports and face sheets completed after January 
1, 2000 and on or after January 1, 1997 through December 31, 1999 for such 
storage costs of domestic violence reports and face sheets completed after January 
1, 1997 throughDecember 31, 1999. 

Actual costs for one fiscal year shall be included in each claim. Estimated costs of 
the subsequent year may be included on the same claim, if applicable. Pursuant to 
section 17561, subdivision (d)(l) of the Government Code, all claims for 
reimbursement of i~itial year's costs shall be submitted within 120 days of 
notification by the State Controller of the issuance of claiming instructions. 
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Government Code Section 17564, subdivision (a), prior to its amendment by 
Statutes of2002, Chapter 1124, an urgency statute, (effective September 30, 2002) 
provides that if the total costs for a given year do not exceed $200, no 
reimbursement shall be allowed. Section 17564, subdivision (a) as amended by 
Statutes of 2002, Chapter 1124, provides that if the total costs for a given year do 
not exceed $1,000, no reimbursement shall be allowed. Therefore, for the 2002-03 
fiscal year and subsequent claims, if the total costs for a given year do not exceed 
$1,000, no reimbursement shall be allowed. 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

For each eligible claimant, the following. activities are eligible for reimbursement 
during the first three years of storage, unless made optional under Government 
Code Section 17581. 

1. Develop policies and procedures for the storage of domestic violence 
incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible format for five years. 

2. Itemize, label, package, transfer and ship domestic violence incident 
reports and face sheets for storage in readily accessible hard copy format, or 

· for storage in a readily accessible microfilm· format, or for storage in an 
electronic image format. 

3. Receive, log-in, microfiche [if applicable], or electronically image [if 
applicable], classifY, file and lock-up or secure ·[access to], in a readily 
accessible format, domestic violence incident reports and face sheets. 

4. If a microfiche system is used, check each frame for completeness and 
clarity and reprocess deficient records. 

5. Store domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily 
accessible hard copy, microfiche, or electronic image format for five years. 

6. Trai.n each staff person on methods and procedures for storing domestic 
violence reports and face sheets. 

7. The use of specialized software, hardware or contract services to create 
domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible e 
hard copy, microfiche, or electronic image format is reimbursable~ However, 
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reimbursement is limited to the pro rata share of costs of reimbursable 
activities [specified above]. 

· V. CLAllYI PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

I. Each claim for reimbursement pursuant to this mandate must be timely filed and 
set forth a listing of each item for which reimbursement is claimed under this 
mandate. 

A. Balaries and Benefits 

Claimed reimbursement for employee costs should be supported by name, 
position, productive hourly rate, hours worked, fringe benefits amount and a brief 

· description for the assigned unit and function relative to the mandate. 

The source documents required to be maintained by the claimant may include, but 
are not limited to, employee time cards and/or cost allocation reports .. 

B. Materials and Supplies 

Report the cost of materials and supplies that have been consumed or expended for 
the purpose of the reimbursable activities. Purchases shall be claimed at the actual 
price after deducting discounts, rebates, and allowances received by the claimant. 
Supplies that are withdrawn from inventory shall be charged on an appropriate and 
recognized method of costing, consistently applied. 

The source documents required to be maintained by the claimant may include, but 
· are not limited to, invoices, lease documentation and other documents evidencing 
the validity of the expenditure. · 

C. Contracted Services 

List costs incurred for contract services, including legal counsel for the 
development and operation ofthe mandated program and indirect costs, computed 
in accordance with OIY1B A-87 as described in Section V.G. [below], for 
administration of reimbursable contract[s]. Use of contract services must be 
justified by the claimant. 
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Report the name of the contractor and services performed to implement the 
reimbursable activities. · If the contractor bills for time and materials, report the 
number of hours spent on the activities and all costs charged. If the contract, is a 
fixed price, report the· services that were performed during the period covered by 
the reimbursement claim. If the contract services are also used for purposes other 
than the reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion of the services used to 
implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed. Submit contract consultant 

· and invoices with the claim and a description of the contract scope of services. 

D. Fixed Assets and Equipment 

Report the purchase price paid for fixed assets and equipment (including 
computers) necessary to implement the reimbursable activities. The purchase 
price includes taxes, delivery costs, and installation costs. If the fixed asset or 
equipment is also used for purposes other than the reimbursable activities, only the 
pro-rata portion of the purchase price used to implement the reimbursable 
activities can be claimed. 

The source documents required to be maintained by the claimant may include, but e 
are not limited to, contracts, charges, invoices, arid statements. 

E. Travel. 

Report the name of the employee traveling for the purpose of the reimbursable 
activities. Include the date of travel, destination point, the specific reimbursable 
activity requiring travel, and related travel expenses reimbursed to the employee in 
compliance with the rules of the local jurisdiction. Report employee travel time 
according to the rules of cost element V.A Salaries and Benefits, for each 
applicable reimbursable activity. 

F. Training 

Report the cost of traiillng an employee to perform the reimbursable activities, as 
specified in Section IV of this document. Report the name and job classification 
of each employee preparing for, attending, and/or conducting training necessary to 
implement the reimbursable activities. Provide the title, subject, and purpose 
(related to the mandate of the training session), dates attended, and location. If the 
tr.aining encompasses subjects broader than the reimbursable activities, only the 
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pro-rata portion can be claimed. Report employee training time for each 
applicable reimbursable activity according to the rules of cost element V.A., 
Salaries and Benefits, and V.B., Materials and Supplies. Report the cost of 
consultants who conduct the training according to the rules of cost element V.C., 
Contracted Services. This dat,a, if too voluminous to be included with the claim, 
may be reported in a summary. However, supporting data must be. maintained as 
described in Section VI. 

G. Indirect Cost Rates 

Indirect costs are costs that are incurred for a common or joint purpose, benefiting 
more than one program, and are not directly assignable to a particular department 
or program without efforts disproportionate to the result achieved. Indirect costs 
may include (1) the overhead costs of the unit performing the mandate or. (2) the 
indirect costs of administering reimbursable contract(s), or (3) the costs of the 
central government services distributed to the other departments based on a 
systematic and rational basis.through a cost allocation plan. 

Compensation for indirect costs is eligible for reimbursement utilizing the 
procedure provided in the Office of Management and.Budget (O:MB) Circular A-
87. Claimants have the option of using 10% of labor, excluding fringe benefits, 
or, where applicable, 10% of the amount of reimbursable contract(s), if 50% ·or 
more of all reimbursable services are provided under contract, or preparing an 
Indirect Cost Rate Proposal (ICRP) if the indirect cost rate claimed exceeds 10%. 

If the claimant chooses to prepare an ICRP, both the direct costs and the indirect 
costs shall exclude capital expenditures and unallowable costs (as defmed and 
described in OMB A-87 Attachments A and B). 

IT. Altematively, actual costs may be claimed based on a uniform allowance per 
stored domestic violence report, including face sheet, per. year. The · uniform 
allowance shall be adjusted each subsequent year by .the Implicit Price Deflator 
referenced in Government Code section P523 based on the 1997-98 base year 
allowance of $1.00 per record per year. 

The uniforni allowance coverS all the direct and indirect costs of performing the 
activities described in Section IV. I. [above]. Reimbursement is determined by 
multiplying the uniform allowance by the number of domestic violence reports, 
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including face sheetS, by the number of reports stored during reimbursable storage . 
·periods. 

VI. SUPPORTINGDATA 

A. Source Documents · · 

For auditing purposes, all incurred costs claimed must be traceable to source 
documents that show evidence of their validity arid relationship •· to the 
reimbursable activities. Documents may include, but are not limited to, 
worksheets, employee time records or time logs, cost ~mocation reports (system 
generated), invoices, ·receipts, purchase orders, contracts, agendas, training packets 
with signatures and·logs of attendees, calendars, declarations, arid data relevant to 
the reimbursable activities othervJis·e reported in compliance with local, state, .and 
federal government requirements. ·. · 

All documentation in support of claimed costs shall be made available· to the State 
Controller or his/her agent, as may be requested. 

B. Reccirdkeeping 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558.5, subdivision (a), records must be 
· retained Jar three years after the date that the· actUal reirribursement claim is filed 
or last amended, whichever· is later; However, if r10 funds are appropriated or no 
payment is made to a claimant for the program for the fiscal year for which the 
claim is filed,·the time for the Controller to initiate an audit, and, accordingly, the 
required record retention period shall cominence to rtm from the date of initial 
payment of the claim. 

VII. OFFSETTING'SAV1NGS AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Ally offsetting ·savings that the· claimimt experii;mces in the same program as a 
· resu:lt'Of the. same statute·s or executive orders·fou:nd to' contain the mandate shall 
be deducted from the costs claimed. In addition, reimbursement fcir this mandate 
received from any source, including but not limited to, service. fees cpllected, 
federal funds and 0ther state funds sh~:i.ll be identified· and ·deducted from this 
1 

. .. . . .... c a1m. · 
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Vlli. REQUIRED CERTIFICATION 

An authorized representative of the claimant shall be required to provide a 
certification of the claim, · as specified in the State Controller's claiming 
instructions, for those costs mandated by the state .contained herein. If a claimant 
provides reimbursable services under ·contract or agreement on behalf of other 
eligible claimant jurisdiction(s), such services may be certified if included m 
claim(s) filed by the jurisdiction providing the reimbursable services. 

IX. PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES AMENDMENTS 
.. ' 

Parameters and guidelines may be arn:ended pursuant to Title 2, California Code of 
Regulations, section 1183.2. 
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J. TYLER'McCAULEY 
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012-2766 · 

PHONE: (213) 974-8301 FAX: (213) 626-5427 

County of Los Angeles - Revised Parameters and Guidelines 
Penal Code Section 13730 as Added and Amended by: Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984, Chapter 
965, Statutes of 1985, Chapter 483, Statutes of 2001; Penal Code Section 12028.5 as Added and 
Amended by Chapter 901, Statutes of 1984, Chapters 830 and 833, Statutes of 2002; Family 
Code Section 6228 as Added and Amended by Chapter 1022, Statutes of 1999, Chapter 377, 
Statutes of 2002: Crime Victims' Domestic Violence Incident Reports [CSM 99-TC-08] 

Declaration of Leonard Kaye 

Leonard Kaye makes the following declaration and statement under oath: 

I, Leonard Kaye, SB90 Coordinator, in and for the County of Los Angeles, am responsible for filing test 
claims and amendments thereto, reviews of State agency comments, Commission staff analyses, and for .. 
proposing, or commenting on, parameters and guidelines (Ps&Gs) and amendments thereto, and for filing 
incorrect reduction claims, all for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by the State. 
Specifically, I have prepared the subject revised Ps&Gs, attached hereto. 

Specifically, I declare that, prior to my preparation of the subject revised Ps&Gs, I have met and 
conferred with staff of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department, including Commander Guninder 
Singh, responsible for implementing the subject storage requirements. 

Specifically, I declare that I have examined the County's State mandated duties and resulting costs, in 
implementing the subject law, and find that such costs as set forth in the attached document, are, in my 
opinion, reimbursable "costs mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code section 17514: 

" ' Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs which a local agency or school. district 
is required to incur after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or after January 11 

1975, or any executive order implementing any statute enacted on or after January I, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of an existing program within the meaning of 
Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution." 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts and if so required, I could and would testify to the 
statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and 
correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are therein stated as information or belief, 
and as to those matters I believe them to be true. · · 

L<f-e-_pJ,:_~_:~~-!it<J!le;, elf 
Date and Place · 

"To Enrich Lives Through Effective and Caring Service" 
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Mailing List 

99-TC-08 Claim Number: tte: Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 361

h Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. David Welll1ouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates, b1c. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd., Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
MAXTh1US 
4320 Aubum Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

]\If &ul Minney, · 
SpWr, Middleton, Young & Mi1mey, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, Califomia 95825 

Ms. Paula Higashi efl·~~~ 
Executive Director 
Conm1issi6n on State Mandates 

· 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300' 
Sacramento, Califomia 95814 

Ms. Annette Chinn, 
Cost Recovery Systems . 
705-2 East Bidwell Street #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Ms. Cindy Sconce 
Centration, Inc. 
1" A Tributary Pint Drive, Suite 140 
G~ver, California 95670 

Ms. Ham1eet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder, Principal Analyst 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Susan Geanacou, Senior Staff Attorney 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, 11 1

h Floor, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Smith, CEO 
Mandated Cost Systems 
11130 Sun Center Dr., Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, California 95670 

Mr. Jim Spai10, 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 

· 300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, California 95814 
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Mr. Michael Harvey, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Mark Sigman, SB90 Coordinator 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
4080 Lemon Street, 3'd Floor 
Riverside, CA 92501 



Mailing List 

Claim Number: 99-TC-08 
Issue: Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports 

:r. J. Bradley Burgess 
1blic Resources Management Group 
180 Lead Hill Boulevard, Suite# 106 
Jseville, CA 95661 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012-2766 
PHONE: (213) 974-B301 FAX: (213) 626-5427 

J. TYLER McCAULEY 
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, CountyofLos Angeles: 

Hnsmilc Yaghobyan states: I am and at all times herein mentioned have been a citizen of the United States and a resident of the 
County of Los Angeles, over the age of eighteen years and not a party to nor interested in the within action; that my business 

address is 603 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration, City of Los Angeles, County of Leis Angeles, State of California; 

That on the 12th day of December 2003, I served the attached: 

Documents: Revised Parameters and Guidelines, Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports, including a I page letter of 
J. Tyler McCauley dated 12112/03, ,an eight page narrative, and a 1 page declaration of Leonard Kaye all pw·suant to CSM-99-
TC-08, now pending before the Commission on State Mandates. 

upon all Interested Parties listed on the attachment hereto and by 

[ l 

[X] 

[ l 

by transmitting via facsimile the document(s) listed above to the fax number(s) set forth below on this date. 
Commission on State Mandates FAX as well as mail of originals. 

by placing [ ] true copies [ ] original thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as stated on the attached 
mailing list. 

by placing the document(s) listed above in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the United 
States mail at Los Angeles, California, addressed as set forth below. 

by personally delivering the document(s) listed above to ·the person(s) as set forth below at the indicated address. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED MAIT.,ING LIST 

That I am readily familiar with the business practice of the Los Angeles County for collection and processing of correspondence for 
mailing with the United States Postal Service; and that the correspondence would be deposited within the United States Postal 
Service that same day in the ordinary course of business. Said service was made at a place where there is delivery service by the 
United States mail and that there is a regular communication by mail between the place of mailing and the place so addressed. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 12th of December at Los Angeles, California. 
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STEVE WFSTL y 
crialifomia J&We criontroH.er 

.. ,,. . 

Ex:hibit C 

., .. ' 
· ••. -'1 • 

·October 24, 2003 
RECEIVED 

Ms. Shirley Opie 
OCT 2 7 2003. Assistant Executive Director 

Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

COMMISSION ON · 
STATF MANI"lATES 

RE: DRAFT PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
CRIME VICTIM'S DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INCIDENT REPORTS, 99-TC-08 
FAMILY CODE SECTION 6228 
STATUTES OF 1999, CHAPTER 1022 

DearMs. Opie: 
' 

We have reviewed the draft Parameters and Guidelines (P's & G's) submitted by the 
Courity of Los Angeles for the above referenced subject matter. We recommend the 
Commission on State Mandates (Commission) review the P's & G's to ensure that all 
reimbursable components and offsetting savings issues are in accordance with the 
adopted Statement of Decision, and thatthe correct boilerplate language is used. In 
addition, listed below are some suggested amendments; additions are underlined, 
deletions have a strike-through. 

I. SUMMARYOFTHEMANDATE 

"Family Code section 6228, as added by Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1022, also 
known as the"Access to Domestic Violence Reports Act of 1999", requires local 
law enforcement agencies to provide, without charge, one copy ofall·domestic 
violence incident report face sheets, one copy of all domestic violence incident 
rep01ts, or both, to a victim of domestic violence, or to his or her representative if 
the victim is deceased, upon request, generally within 4 8 hours. A copy of the 
domestic violence incident report face sheet shall be made available during regular 
business hours no later than 48 hours after being requested by the victim or his or 
her representative, unless the state or local law enforcement agency informs the 
victim or his or her representative of the reasons why, for good cause, the 
domestic violence incident report face sheet is not available, in which case the 
domestic violence incident report face sheet shall be made available to the victim 
or his or her reoresentative no later than five working days after the request is 

MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 942850, Sacramento, CA 94250 
SACRAMENTO 300 Capitol Mall, Suite 1850, Sacramento, CA 95814 

PHONE (916) 445-2f35FAX (916) 322-4404 



Ms. Shirley Opie October 24, 2003 

made. A copy of the domestic violence incident repmi shall be made available 
during regular business hours no later than five working days after being requested 
by the victim or his or her representative, unless the state or local law enforcement 
agency informs the victim or his or her representative of the reasons why, for good 
cause, the domestic violence incident report is not available, in which case the 
report shall be made available to the victim or his or her representative no later 
than 1 0 working days after the request is made. 

Family Code section 6228 applies to requests made within five years from the date 
of completion of the domestic violence incidence report and face sheets. On the 
Corrected Statement of Decision adopted on September 25; 2003, the Commission 
found that prior to the enactment of this claim statute that cities and counties were 
required by Government Code (GC) sections 34090 and 26202 to keep domestic 
violence incident repmis for two years. 

On ,llqJril 24 September 25, 2003, the Commission determined that only one of the 
provisions of the "Access to Domestic Violence Reports Act of 1999", as added 
by Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1022, mandated a new program or a higher level of 
service for local law enforcement agencies within the meaning of section 6, article 
XIII B of the California Constitution. Specifically, only those activities related to · 
"storing domestic violence incident reports and face sheets for fi¥e three years" 
pursuant to Family Code section 6228, subdivision (e) were deemed to be 
reimbursable "costs mandated by the State" as defmed in GC section 17514. 

• Corrections identified above are necessary to clearly describe the new 
mandated cost program. 

III. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

"Government Code section 17557, subdivision (c), as amended by Statutes of 
1998, Chapter 681 (effective September 22, 1998), states that a test claim shall be 
submitted on or before June 30 following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility 
for that fiscal year. The test claim for "Crime Victim's Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports" was filed by the County of Los Angeles on May 15, 2000, 
establishing eligibility for fiscal year "1998-99. However, the test claim statute was 
not in effect on July 1, 1998. Therefore, reimbursement claims may be filed for 
costs incurred pursuant to Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1022 on or after January 1, 
2000~ for the costs of storing domestic violence incident reports and face sheets for 
fi¥e the third, fourth, and fifth years of stora!!e for .domestic violence repmis and 
faoe sheets completed after Jr:rrrua:ry 1, 2000 and on or after January 1, 1995 
through Decem·ber 31, 1999 for s::ch storage costs of domestic violence reports 
. aBd face sheets eon:plsted after January 1, 1995 t:hrough Deeen'lber 31, 1999." ... 
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Ms. Shirley Opie -3- October 24, 2003 

• Reimbursement should be for the period when the statute is in effect and for 
the third, fourth, and fifth years of storage only. The Commission found that 
cities and counties were required, before the enactment of the test claim statute, 
by GC sections 34090 and 26202, respectively, to keep domestic violence 
incident reports for two years. 

"Govemment Code Section 175.64, subdivision (a), prior to its amendment by 
Statutes of2002, Chapter 1124, an urgency statute, (effective September 30, 2002) 
provides that if the total costs for a given year do not exceed $200, no· 
reimbursement shall be allowed. Section 17564, subdivision (a) as amended by 
Statutes of2002, Chapter 1124, provides. that ifthe total costs for a given year do 
not exceed $1,000, no reimbursement shall be allowed .. Therefore, for the 2002 03 
fiscal year and subsequent claims submitted on or after September 30, 2002, if the 
total costs for a fiscal given year do not exceed $1,000, no reimbursement shall be 
allowed." 

II GC section 17564, subdivision (a), states that no claims shall be made nor shall 
any payment be made on claims unless these claims exceed one thousand 
dollars ($1,000), This section is not speCific to any fiscal year. 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

(1) DB'1elop policies and prooedures for the storage of domestic violence 
inoident reports and faoe sheets in a readily accessible format for five years. 

• The Commission found that GC sections 34090 and 26202, prior to the 
enactment of the test claim statute, required cities and counties to keep 
domestic violence incident reports for two years. Therefore, any 
policies and procedures developed for the storage activity would be 
considered priors costs and are not reimbursable under this mandate. 

(2) Itemize, label, paokage, transfer and ship domestic violence incident reports 
and face sheets for storage in readily aocessible hard copy fommt, or for 
storage in a readily aeeessible rniorefilrn format, or for storage in 8:11 

eleotronio ia1age format. 
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Ms. Shirley Opie -4- October 24, 2003 

• The Commission found that GC sections 34090 and 26202, prior to the 
enactment of the test claim statute, required cities and counties to keep 
domestic violence incident reports for two years. Therefore, any 
itemizing, labeling, packaging, transfemng, and shipping of domestic 
violence incident reports and face sheets for storage would be 
considered prior costs and are not reimbursable under this mandate: 

(3) Receive, log in, miorofiehe [ifapplieab!e], or e!eetronioally image [if 
appliea-ble], elassify, file and leek up or seoore [assess to], in a readily 
aeoessible fon:nat, domestie violenee incident reporis and face sheets. 

II The Commission found that GC sections 34090 and 26202, prior to the 
enactment ofthe test claim statute, required cities and counties to keep 
domestic violence incident reports for two years. Therefore, the 
activities above would be considered priors costs and are not 
reimbursable under this mandate. 

(4) If a miemfiehe system is used, ehesk eash frame for sompleteness and 
clarity and reprocess deficient records. 

• TI1e Commission found that GC sections 34090 and 26202, prior to the . 
enactment of the test claini statute, required cities and counties to keep 
domestic violence incident reports for two years. Therefore, the 
activities above would be considered priors costs and are not 
reimbursable under this mandate. 

(5) Store domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily 
accessible hard copy, microfiche, or electronic image format for fi¥e three 
years. The three years ofreimbursable stora2e costs shall commence after 
the first two years of storage costs have been incurred. The first two years 
of storae:e costs are not reimbursable. 

(6) 

· • The Commission found that GC sections 34090 and 26202, prior to the 
enactment of the test claim statute, required cities and counties to keep 
domestic violence incident reports for two years. Therefore, . 
reimbursable storage costs are for three years, but after the initial two 
years of storage, costs have been incun·ed. 

Train each staff person on methods and procedures for storing domestic 
violence reports and face sheets (limited to one-time training for each 
employee specifically assi!!lled to reimbursable activities of the mandate). 
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Ms. Shirley Opie -5- October 24, 2003 

" Training should be limited to one-time training for each employee 
specifically assigned to reimbursable activities of the mandate. 

' 
(7) The use of speeiali:ced sofuva.re, hardware or"eontract seFvices to create· 

domestie violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible 
hrrrd copy, mierofiche, or eleetronic iFnage fom1at is reimblli=sB:ble. 
However, reimbursement is limited to the pro rata share of costs of 
reimbursB:ble activities [specified B:bove]. 

• The Statement of Decision specifiGal!y approved only the activity of 
storing domestic violence incident reports and face sheets. It found that 
the activity of preparing a domestic violence incident report or a face 
sheet does not mandate a new program or higher level of service. 
Therefore, costs to create domestic violence incident reports and face 
sheets infringe on the preparation activity and are not reimbursable. 

e VIII. REQUIRED CERTIFICATION 

An authorized representative of the claimant shall be required to provide a 
certification of the claim, as specified in the State Controller's claiming 
instructions, for those costs mandated by the state contained herein. If a claimant 
provides reimbursable services under contract or agreement on behalf of other 
eligible claimant jurisdiction(s), such services may are to be cetiified if included in 
claim(s) filed by the jurisdiction providing the reimbursable services. 

We reconm1end that these changes be taken into consideration for futiher clarification of 
the subject components. If you have any questions, please call Gitmy Bmmmels, 
Manager of the Local Reimbursements Section, at (916) 3.2,4-0256. 

Sincerely, . 

~~~0\ 
Deputy Chief Controller, Finance 

e . WB:JAK:glb 

cc: Interested parties 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL · i 
I 

CSM- 99-TC-08 I 
I, the undersigned, declare as follows: I . 
I am a citizen· of.the United States and a resident of the County bt s·acramento. I am 
over the age of 18 years and not a party to the within action. My I place of employment 
and business address is. 3301 C Street, Suite 500, Sacramento, California 95816. 

. ' ' i . 

On October 24,2003, I served the attached recommendation of the State Controller's 
Office by placing· a true copy thereof enclosed in a seal·ed envelope .addressed to each 
of the persons named below at the addresses shown and by depositing said envelopes 
in the United States mail at Sacramento, California, with postage t~ereon fully prepaid. 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 
1380 Lead Hill Blvd., Suite 106 

· Roseville, CA 95661 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Senior Staff Attorney 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, 11th Floor, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr .. Michael Havey 
State Controller;s Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. Allan Burdick I 
MAXIM US 
4320 Auburn Blvd.,.Stllite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95Bf1 · 

1 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell :Stteet, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder · I · 
Department of Finane~ (A-15) 
915 L Street, · 8TH Flodlr 
Sacramento, CA 958h4 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
. . , I 

County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 

i 
500 W. Temple Street

1
·, Room 603 

. Los Angeles, cA Boor 2 

Ms. Cindy Sconce 
Centration, Inc. \ 
12150 Tributary Pciint\Drive, Suite 140 
Gold River, CA 95670 
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Mr. Mark Sigman 
Riverside County Sherriff's Office 
4095 Lemon Street 
P.O. Box 512 
Riverside, CA 92502 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group; Inc. 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 
9175 K'1efer Blvd .. Suite 121 
Sacramento. CA 95825 

I 
I 

I 

Mr. Jim Spano I 
State Controller's Offiee 
Division of Audits I 
300 Capitol Mall. Sui~e 518 

I 

Sacramento, CA 958r4 
I 
I 

Mr. Steve Smith, CE~ 
Mandated Cost Systems 
11130 Sun Center Dri~e. Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA \95670 

l 
I . 
I 

I 
I 

/ 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on_October 24,2003, at Sacramento, Ca\i~ornia. 
- I 

~~k:-l 
I 

Glenn Holderbein 1 
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November 14, 2003 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 
NOV 1 8 2003 

COMMISSION ON 
STAT~ 1\/!AI\IIIil.. TES 

In our review of the proposed parameters and guidelines (P's & G's) for the reimbursement of 
costs mandated by Chapter No. 1022, Statutes of 19991 (AB 403, Romero), "Crime Victim's 
Domestic Violence Incident Reports", CSM-99-TC-08, which were submitted by Los Angeles 
County, we suggest a few amendments to the P's & G's. The amendments relate to the period 
of reimbursement and reimbursable activities as defined in the P's & G's. 

Period of Reimbursement 

The Commission on State Mandates (Commission) ruled that the period of reimbursement 
should be for the period when the statute is in effect and for the third, fourth and fifth years of 
storage only. Prior to the enactment of this test claim the Commission found that cities and 
counties were required by Government Code Sections 34090 and 26202 to keep domestic 
violence incident reports for two years. We recommend that the P's & G's on Page 2 be 
changed to read: 

"Therefore, reimbursement claims may be filed for costs incurred pursuant to Statutes of 1999, 
Chapter 1022 on or after January 1, 2000, for the costs of storing domestic violence incident 
reports and face sheets for.fi>Je the third, fourth. and fifth years of the storage process f.ef
domestie violenee reperte and face sheets eompleted on or after January 1, 1999 through 
De somber :31, 1999 for sueh ctorage eosts of domestic violenee reports and face sheets 
completed on or after January 1, 1995 through December :31, 1 999." 

Reimbursable Activities 

(1) De•,.elop polieies and proeed~:~ros for the storage of domostie viol once ineidont FO!'Jorts and 
face sheets in a readily accessible format for five years. 

Prior to the enactment of this test claim statute, the Commission agreed that Government Code 
. sections 34090 and 26202 required cities and counties to keep domestic violence incident 
. reports for two years. Therefore, any policies and procedures devejoped for the storage activity 

would be considered prior costs and should not be reimbursed. 
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Paula Higashi 
Page 2 
November 14, 2003 

(2) Itemize, label, pacl-;age, transfer and ship domestic violence incident reports and face 
sheets for storage in a readily accessible hard copy format, oF for storage in a readily accessible 
microfilm format, or for storage in an cloctrenic image format. 

Prior to the enactment of this test claim statute, the Commission agreed that Government Code 
sections 34090 and 26202 required cities and counties to keep domestic violence incident 
reports for two years. Therefore, the activities listed above for the storage of domestic violence 
incident reports would be considered prior costs and should not be reimbursed. 

(3) Recei>w·e, log in, mioreficho [if applicable], oF electronically image [if applicable], classify, file 
and tool< ~o~p or sso~o~re [access to], in a readily asoessible format, domestic violence incident 
reports ana face sheets. 

Prior to the enactment of this test claim statute, the Commission agreed that Government Code 
sections 34090 and 26202 required cities and counties to keep domestic violence incident 
reports for two years. Therefore, the activities listed above for the storage of domestic violence 
incident reports would be considered prior costs and should not be reimbursed. 

(4) If a microfiche system is used, chest< each frame for completeness and clarity and 
reprecoss defiaient reaords. 

Prior to the enactment of this test claim statute, the Commission agreed that Government Code 
sections 34090 and 26202 required cities and counties to keep domestic violence incident 
reports for two years .. Therefore, the activities listed above for the storage of domestic violence 
incident reports would be considered prior costs and should not be reimbursed. 

(7) The ~o~se of speaialized software, hardware or contrast services to create eemestic violenae 
incident reports ana faae sheets in a readily aaoessible hard copy, miarofiahe, or eleatrenio 
image fermat is reimbYrsable. However, reimb1:1rsement is limitee te the pro rata share of aosts 
of reimb~:~rsable aativities [speaified above]. 

The Statement of Decision approved only activities related to the storing of domestic violence 
incident reports. Therefore, any activity associated with creating domestic violence reports and 
face sheets does not constitute a new program or higher level of service and should not be 
reimbursed. · 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Zlatko Theodorovic, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst, or Keith Gmeinder, state mandates claims coordinator for the 
Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913 

Sincerely, 

am s E. Tilton 
ogram Budget Manager 

Attachments 
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PROOF OF SERVICE e Test Claim Name: "Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports" 
Test Claim Number: CSM-99-TC-08 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 8th Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

On November 14, 2003, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on Slate Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8th Floor, for Interagency Mail Service, 
addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
Attention: Leonard Kaye 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Wellhouse and Associates · 
Attention: David Weilhouse 
9175 Kiefer Boulevard, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Mr. Mark Sigman 
Riverside County Sheriff's Office 
P.O. Box 512 
Riverside, CA 92502 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Michael Havey 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

MAXI MUS 
Attention: Allan Burdick 
4320 Auburn Boulevard, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Mr. Steve Smith, CEO 
Mandated Cost Systems 
2275 Watt Ave, Ste C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Cindy Sconce 
Centration, inc. 
12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite 140 
Gold River, CA 95670 
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Mr. Hameet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 361h Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 
1380 Lead Hill Boulevard, Suite #1 OS 
Roseville, CA 95661 

Ms, Annette Chin 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
Attention: Jim Spano 
300 Capital Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on November 14, 2003 at Sacramento, 

Califom;a. ~*.pv ,.~ 
~ Latorre 
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\ .. 
, ,STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

MENTO, CA 95814 
' : (916) 323-3562 

16) 445-0276 
E-mail: csmlnlo@ csm.oa.gov 

March 26, 2004 

Mr. Leonard Kaye 
SB 90 Coordinator 
County of Los Angeles 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

ARNOLD S. 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Draft Staff Analysis and Proposed Parameters and Guidelines 
Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident.Reports, 99-TC-08 
Los Angeles County, Claimant 
Family Code Section 6228 
Statutes 1999, Chapter 1 022 

Dear Mr. Kaye: 

EXHIBIT E 

The draft staff analysis and proposed parameters and guidelines are .enclosed for yom~ review and 
conunerit. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis and 
proposed parameters and guidelines by April15, 2004. You are advised that the Commission's 
regulations require comments filed with the Conmlission to be simultaneously served on other 
interested parties and to be accompanied by a proof of service. If you would like to request ah 
extension of time to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c), of the 
Cmmnission' s regulations. 

Hem·ing 

This matter is tentatively set for hearing on May 27, 2004 at 9:30a.m. in Room 126 of the State 
Capitol, Sacramento, Califomia. This item will be scheduled for the consent calendar unless any 
party objects. Please let us know in advance if you or a representative of your agency will testify 
at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request postponement of 
the hearing, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c), of the Commission's regulations. 

Special Accommodations 

For any special accommodations such as a sign language interpreter, .an assistive listening 
device, materials in an altemative fmmat, or any other accommodations, please contact the 
Commission Office at least five to seven wor!dng days prior to the meeting. 

If you have any questions, please contact Cathy Cruz at (916) 323-8218. 

Sincerely, ·~ 

. ~~\)cvGL e NANCY PATTON 
Assistant Executive Director 

Enclosures 
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Hearing: May 27, 2004 
j :\Mandates\ 1999199 tc08\psgs\dsa 

ITEM 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES, 

AS MODIFIED BY STAFF · 
Family Code Section 6228 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 1022 

Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports (99~TC-08) 

County of Los Angeles, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Executive Summary will be included in the Final Staff Analysis. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS e Claimant 

County of Los Angeles 

Chronology 

05/29/03 

06/13/03 

09/25/03 

10/27/03 

11/14/03 

12117/03 

Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted _Statement of Decision 

Clairllant submitted its propo!>ed par:ameters and guidelines 
. . ~ . 

Commission adopted a corrected Statement of Decision 

TI1e State Controller's Office (SCO) submitted comments 

The-Department ofFinaU.ce (DOF) submitted comments 
- ' 

Claimant submitted its revised proposed parameters and guidelines 

03/26/04 Draft staff aJ;talysisissued 

Summary of the Mandate 

On September 25,2003, the Comrilission adopted a corrected Statement ofDecision1 fihdirig that 
Fanlily Code section 6228, as added by Statutes 1999, chapter 1022, mandated a new program or 
higher level of service for local law enforcement agencie~ within the meaning of article xm B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution, and imposed costs mandated by the state pursuant to 
Governinent Code section 17514 for the following activity only:_ 

• Storing dom~stic violence incident reports and face sheets for three years. 
(Fam. Code,~§ 6228, subd. (e).) 

The Commission further found that under prior law, cities and counties were already required to 
keep the domestic violence incident reports for two years. 

Discussion 

Staff reviewed the Claimant's proposed parameters and guidelines and the comments received. 
Non-substantive, tecbriical- changes were made for purpose's ·of c1a:i'ific'aticin, consistency with 
language in recently adopted parainetet's and gUidelines, and conformitY to ·the Statement of 
Decision and statUtory language, -

Substantive-changes were ~ade to thefollowing sections of the claimant's proposed paramete;s 
and guidelines: .... .-

III. Period of Reimbut;sement 

Since the Commission found that prior law already required cities and counties to keep the 
domestic violence inCident reports for tWo years, the SCO and DOF recommended the addition 
of language to clarify that only those costs incurred for storing domestic violence incident reports 
and face sheets for the third, fourth, and fifth years of storage are reimbursable on or after . 
January 1, 2000. Staff made the modification accordingly. 

-
1 

Exhibit A. 
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IV. Reimbursable Activities 

Claimant's Proposal 

On December 17, 2003, the claimant submitted its revised proposed parameters and guidelines, 2 

which included the following activities as eligible for reimbursement: 

1. Develop policies and procedures. for the storage of domestic violence incident reports and 
face shee'ts in a readily accessible fonnat for five years. 

2. Itemize, label, paclcag~, transfer arid ship domestic violence. n;cident repb'rts and face 
sheets for storage ill readily accessible hard copy format, or for storage in a readily 
accessible microfilm format, or for storage it? an electronic image forniat. 

3. Receive, log-in, microficb,e [~!applicable], or.electronically image. [if' applicable], 
classify, file and lock-up o~ secure [access to], in a readiiy accessible format, domestic 
violence incident reports andJace sheets. 

4. If a microfiche system is used, check each frame for completeness and clarity and 
reprocess deficient records. 

5. Store.domestic violence incident. reports and face sheets in a readily accessible hard copy, 
microfiche, or .electronic image fq!1Jlat for five years. 

6. . Train each staffperson on methods and pfocedtfres for·storing domestic violence reports· 
and face sheets. • . 

7. The use of specialized software, hardware or contract services to create domestic 
violence incident rep'6rts <arid face slfeets ili a readily accessible hard·copy, microfiche, or 
electronic' image format is reimbursable. However, reimbursement is limited to the pro 
rata share of costs of reimbursable activities [specifiedabove]. 

State Controller's Office Comments 

fu its ·comments dated October 24, 2003,3 the SCO recommended that the claimant's proposed 
. activities 1, 2, 3, 4, .~d 7 be. del~ted because the Cq:rnnllssion foUJ:ld that pr~9rJ~w already 
required cities and c~JUnpes to keep the domestic violence incident reports for. two years .. 
Therefore, these activities are not reimbursable uncier this mandate. · 

-;. '' . . . ' . . 

Also, the SCO suggested the addition oflimiting language to the claimant's proposed activities 5 
and 6. E;pecifically, the. SCO stated that proposed activity 5 should be limited. to on]y three years 
of storage costs, which commences after the initial two years of costs are incurred, and proposed 
activity 6 should be limited to one-time training for each employee. 

Department ofFinance's Comments 
' r:'"l . . . . 

fu its co~ents dated Nqvember 14, 2003,4 DOF also .. recommended that the claim.ant's 
proposed actj.yities 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7 be deleted because the Gommission found that prior law 

2 Exhibit B. 
3 Exhibit C. 
4 Exhibit D. 
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already required cities and counties to keep the domestic violence incident reports for two years. 
Therefore, the~e activities are not reimbursable under this mandate. 

Staff Finding and Proposal 

This program requires that the domestic violence incident reports and face sheets be stored for an 
additional three years. The Commission found that cities and counties were already required to 
keep these documents for two years under prior law. Accordingly, any activities that flow from 
this previous requirement are not reasonably necessary to carry out this mandate. Such activities 
include the claimant's proposed activities 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7. 

As to the proposed activity for developing policies and procedures, staff agrees with the SCO · 
and DOF that this activity would also fall under those that flow from the prior law requirement. 
However, staff fmds that it is reasonably necessary to revise any existing policies and procedures 
regarding the storage of domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a readily accessible 
fonnat to include the additional three-year requirement. Staff limited this to a one-time activity. 

Also, staff limited the proposed activity to store domestic violence incident reports .and face 
sheets to the cost of retaining the documents in a readily accessible format, including file storage, 
for the three-year period of time after the mandatory two-year retention period provided in 
Government Code sections 26202 and 34090. 

T!. Claim Preparation and Submission 

The claimant included in its proposal a provision providing that actual costs may be claimed 
based on a uniform allowance per stored domestic violence report, including the face sheet, per 
year. The claimant states that the proposed uniform allowance of $1.00 per record per yeai was 
based on the 1997-1998 base year allowance. 

Staff finds that there is no written evidence in the record to substantiate the claimant's proposal. 
Therefore, staff revised the proposed parameters and guidelines to require that only actual costs, 
as defined in section IV, be claimed. A uniform allowance will only be considered if the 
proposal is substantiated by a valid time study. 

Further, since there is no evidence in the record that travel is required for the purpose of the 
reimbursable activities, staff did not included it as a direct cost that is eligible for reimbursement. 

VIII. State Controller's Claiming llistructions 

This section previously contained language regarding the certification the SCO requires when 
local agencies and school districts submit reimbursement claims. On January 23, 2002, the 
Commission determined that it is not authorized to include certification requirements in the 
parameters and guidelines. Instead, the SCO is authorized to include such requirements in their 
claiming instructions. Therefore, this section was revised to detail the statutory requirements for 
issuing claiming instructions. The revised language conforms to language recently adopted by 
the Co~nission. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt staff's proposed parameters and guidelines, 
beginning on page 7. 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to make any non-substantive, 
technical corrections to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing. 
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Hearing: May 27, 2004 
j:/mandates/1999/99tc08/psgs/draftPG 

PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES, 
AS MODIFIED BY STAFF 

Penal Code Seetioo 13730 
Family Code Section 6228 

Statutes 1984, Chapter 1609 
Stafutes 1995, Cbaptl3f--9M 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 1022 

Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports (99-TC-08) 

County of Los Angeles, Claimant 

I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

On September 25, 2003. the Commission on State Mandates (Cmmission) adopted a corrected 
Statement of Decision finding that Family Code section 6228, as added by Statutes 1999. 
chauter 1022. mandated a new program or higher level of service for'locallaw enforcement 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII H. section 6 of the 'California Constitution, and 
imposed costs mandated by the state pursuant to Government Code section 1 7 514 for the 
following activity only: ' 

" Storing domestic violence incident reports and face sheets for three years. CFam. Code, 
§ 6228, subd. (e).) 

The Commission further found that under prior law. cities and counties were ah·eady required to 
keep the domestic violence incident reports for two years. 

Family Cede seotioa 6228, as addoa l:Jy Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1022, also known as the 
.!!A-eeess to Domestio Violenoe Reports Aet of 1999", requires leoul law eflforoemeflt agoaeies-to 
provide, without obargo, Ol'!e eopy of all domestic violenee.i:Heideat Fepert faee sheets, oae eopy 
of ull doraestie violence i:nei:dent reportS, m: l:Joth, to a victim of Elomestie Yioleaee upon reEfHest, 
generally \Vithi:n 4 8 hours. · 

On April 2 4, 2003, the Commissioa OB State Mf:lflEiates [Cm11mission] detern'l:i:l3:ed that only one 
of the fJrovisioBs of the "Aeoess to DOFnestie Violoooe Reports Aot of 1999", as added by -
Statutes of 1999,' Chapter 1022, mm1da-tecl a nO'.v program or a higher le·;e] ofsep;·iee for loeal · 
lavi eBferoemeat agencies •;yithin the mefrl'!i:Hg of seetion 6, attiele XIIlB efthe Califomia 
Constitution. 8peoifieally, only those activities relateEI to "stori:ng domestic violefiee iRoident 
r0f1orts and faoe sheets for fiye years" purs1:1Eli11: to Family Coae seetion 6228, sul:laivisien (e) 
we:e deeaiea to be rei:mlaB:rsalale "eosts mM~dated by tao State" as defiaed ffi GovOflffilent Code 
Seetien 17514. · 

O.n ·septel->:lber 25, 2003, the Gomm:issien eorreeted Elfl error ofla\Y in its April24, 2003 deoision, 
aow fiAaing that pre eJtisting law akeady required elai:mants to retain reeeras for tv10 yeaFS pricir 
to destruotion. Aooordin.gly, olaimfrflts are eligible te receive reimbursement oaly fer eests iB 
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implementing a three year mr:mdatsd storage !'JSriod, elapsing prior to tho pre e:ldsting tv;e year 
rseord retention perie4-

If the new tlli:ee year stonge req--:.1irsment is made optional in the State's alll1Ua!l3udget aot 
}3-t!F!Rifl~'lf..Gede Seetioa 17581, elaim!HTts-shall retain records for each year tha-t 
Section 17581 is imposed; up :.mtil t\i'O years, the requiremel::t l:l:l:lder prior lav;'. 

Prier to the initial A:pril 24, 2003 aearir:g of the ma.tier, the olaimr:mt sueeessfully ameedeel the 
subject test elaim te·inoorporats related ehangss to Family Gods Ssetioa 8228 and Penal Gpde 
Ssetion 13730 as a result ofGeapter 377, Statutes of2002, r:m1eneing SeotioB 8228 oftbe Family 
Code emd Chapter 483, Statutes of2001, amending Seetion 13730 oftB.e Penal Code aad, with 
respect to in:plemsnti:ng Seotion l3730(o)(3) of the Pm'lal Code, Seetion 12028.5 of the Penal 
Code as adeed B:Flel amended by Chapter 901, StaMos of 1984, Ghflpters 830 and 833, Statt±tes of 
~02. This amsBdmeat has been severed r:md will be adjuEI:isated sepai·ately as CSM 02 TC 18. 

II. ELIGIDLE CLAIMANTS 

The eligilile elain1ants are any county or city emd eounty.Any citv. county. and city and county 
that incurs increased costs as a result of this reimbursable state-mandated program is eligible to 
claim reimbursement of those costs. 

ill. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Government Code section 17557, subdivision (c), as amended by Statutes -ef-1998, G.Qhapter 681. 
(effective SepteiBaer 22, 1998), states that a test claim shall be submitted on or.before June 30 
following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for that fiscal year. The test claim for "Ci·ime 
Vioti:J:n's Do;mestie Yioleaee Incident Reports" was iileelay !:he County of Los Angeles filed the 
test claim on May 15, 2000; establishing eligibility for fiscal year 1998-1999. However, the-test 
claim statute was HOt ffi l:lffeet on July 1, 1998 effective and operative date of Family Code 
section 6228 is January 1. 2000. Therefore, reiml3msement claims may ae :filed for costs 
incurred for storing domestic violence incident renorts and face sheets for the additional three 
vears pursuant to Family Code section 6228. as added by Statutes-of 1999, G.Qhapter 1022~ 
reimbursable on or after January 1, 2000, for the oosts of storing domestic Yiolenee incident 
repm1s and faeo sheets for three years for elomestic violenee FCJ3m1s aBd facc shoots completed. 
after January 1, 2000 and on or after JanuBi'y 1, 1997 through Deeen'!bei· 31, 1999 for suel'! 
storage costs ofdon:sstic Yiolenee repmis and face sheets completed after January 1, 1997 
through December 31, 1999. 

Actual costs for one fiscal year shall be included in each claim. Estimated costs of the 
subsequent year may be included on the same claim, if applicable. Pursuant to Government 
Code section 17561, subdivision (d)(l)W of the GeY&'flffient Code, all claims for 
reimbursement of initial fiscal year!s costs shall be submitted within 120 dftys of notification by 
!Q_the State Controller of the issuance within 120 days of the issuance date for the claiming 
instructions. 

Govermaent Code Seetioa 175M, sueEI:ivisieB (a), prior te its aB".Cl:<dment by Statutes of2002, 
Caapte1· 112 q, an urgency statute, ·(effeetive Septemb6r 3 0, 2002) provides that if the total costs 
fer-a giYS11 year ao net Cltceed $200, flO reimbufsement shall be allewed. SeetiOFl 17564, 
!!-l:l.Bdivision (a) as am&ldeell:ly StaMas of2002, Chapter 1124, provides that if the total costs for 
a given year do r:et eiteeed $1,000, no re-:mb:<rsernent shaH be al~oweel. Therefore, for the 2002 
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03 fiscal year B.flel s::.Sseq~:~eRt eiaims, if the tota:l eests for a given year de Rot el(eeed $1 ,000, .Ro 
reim1Y .. I:Fssment shall be allewsd. · 

If the total costs for a given fiscal year do not exceed $1000. no reimbursim1ei1t shall be allowed 
except·as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17564. 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

To beeligibldor manikted cost feiinblirs6fuent for any fiscal year. ori:ly actual costs may be 
claimed. Actual costs are those costs actUally inctiit~d to implement the n:fandated activities. 
Actual.costs must be traceable and supoorted.by source documents that show the validity.of such 
costs. when they were incurred. and their relationship to the reimbursable activities. A source 
document is a document created at or near the same time the actual cost was incum:d for the 
everit 01: activity iii·auestiori. Source documents may illclud~. bu(are not limitecfto, employee 
time records or ti.i:ne fo.gs. s{rm-in sheets~·1nv6i.ces, and receipts. . . .. 

. .. .. ·' .. - . . ·, . - .. . ... ,. .. ; . . - .-" . 

Evidence corroborating the source documents may inchlde; but is riot limited t6. ;,);,6t1Cshe-ets, cost 
allocation reports (system generated). purchase •orders. contracts. agendas, and :declarations: 
Declarationsmust include a ce1tification ordeclaration stating. "Icertify (or declare) under . 
penaltY of iJ'erjti.r)tl:inder·the h:iws of the··Stiite. of·Califoiiria'tnatthe fdregciing is hue. and correct.;, 
and must furtliei' comply with. the' regtifrem~nts ofCode of Civill>rodeduie ·sectiB!i 2015:5: 
Eviili:hce coii:oborati:rlg the soll:tce dbcurhentS 'fu.ay indude dai:i(t~levani::tt\ the 'reiri:i.btirsable 
activities otherwise in compliance with local. state. and federal government reauir6n1eTii:s. 
However. corroborating doctunents cannot be substituted for source documents::· ... 

The claiiiiant is·ohly allowed to ·claim and be-reimbursed for increased costs for· reimbursable·· . 
activities identified below. Increased cost is limited to the costof an ·activitv that:tberclaimant is · 
reguired to incur as a result of the mandate. 

·'· ' .. 
For each eligible claimant. the following activities are reimbursable: 

··:::·~-- ··: . ... ~ ·-.- .. - . ··: - .. . - - '·'-----~:.:. ;:.~ ,_ · .. !;i,t .. '-~-:-:; 

For eaeh eligible elai:m:tmt, the follo'.ving aetivitiee Bi'e eligible for re~'\ffllt:lffle~tliuril'lg the first 
three yeEifa'·ofstorage, unless made.Of!ROnal under Go•tel'ftB3:CEt Cod$Se!ltieiJ;iJ75&l:· ·. :·' . 

A. One-Time Activity . · .. ::;:- . 

1. Dovel of! Revise existing policies and procedures-fer regarding the:S'torage of domestic· 
vicileilce incident rep'orts and face sheets in a readily accessible fori!l.aJ·for five yea~·sJQ 

·inchld!.Uhe:izdditional three-year.reguirement. . ' · · · · 
. '.' :·_ . : ... '. ~-- . ,:: ~ l •,''1 • : :.- • • 

B. OiigoingActivities . . 
' ..... ]: ·; ··: .· . . . ... .. . . . -. ' .. . :. i.>. 

l. Store domestic violence incident reports and face sheets in a readilyaccessil:iie hard 
copy. microfiche, or electronic image format for an additional three vears'. This Is 
limited to the cost of retaining doril.estic violence incident reports and face shehs in a 
readily ac·cessible format; .including file storage, for the three-year period.oftime after the 
niiilidiltory tWo::'veat retention period provided in Goven'lment Oode sections 2'6202 :and 
34090·. . . ·.. i. . ' . . . 

2.It~~~: ~!ih"et~ paelc~~~, ti'~Sfer a_Bel shlf! ~oi):lestie vielCEoe ineidDf1k reE)erts &ae faee sheets 
. Jof MpfAg~· ~i: ~eadily aeeessililp. hafd ·~a~y format, Oi' for siei-age m·.a readily f!:SBessibie 

mie¥ofilfh femiat, or fer storage iE EtB eleotronie image feri:Rai · · · · 
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J.Reoeive·, log in; mior6fiehe. [if applioablo], or eleotJ.·oB:ioally image [if apJ?lioable], elassify, 
file and loel: 1:lJ? or seoure [aeeees to], iB a readily aooessible format, eloa ostia violeE.oe 
inoident reports and faoe sbeeta. 

4 .II a miorofieho system is l:ISod, Eiheelc eaea frame fer oemplotenose and olfli'ity and FSflrOoess · 
defieient reeords. · . . · .. -, 

5.Stere domestie yiolenooinoidol'l:t repe~ and.faoe sheets iRa: readily aeeossible hard espy, 
miore,:fiooe, or. eleetrenie image format for five yeiHis. 

' ~ ' .. 

e.Tfai:FJ eEieh s'Eaffpetsen OD msteeds and flFOoedHi'bS for storing domestie vielenoe rOflOrtS 
and fuse sheets. · · 

7.The USO Of BJ?OOi~zb,d _BO'fi'\Vaf~, h~VB:FC or eofltraet SOP/lOSS to rn:eate domestie •,~iei!ence 
ineident F9f'Jorts and faoe sheets in a·reaE]ily, aoeess_iele'lit¥"d eoJ?y, mieroficlie, or eleoti=ea1Ei 
image fun11at is reimSl!rsasle. However; reimbt:IFSCm.Oftt is· iim.ited to the pro r~ta sha¥e of costs 

. ohsifl:hui=aahle aeti:viti~.e [speeified abWDt. · 
V. CLA1MiPREPARATI0N AND SUBMISSION . 

. ·::: /: t { 1 • _: , . ~;. ' , _: ;'-:, : • ~. . ' ' ; , ! , ' I: ' •.: •• ' • , 'o.•· . ' , : . ' , , _ . 

Each oftl1efollowil1bfc'<istelements ni.usfbe identified for each reiiri.birrsable activizy idfintified 
in secticil{ IV. oftliis· do6iliiierit: Each'cla1meci teiin.l:iilrsriblecost must be·suppbrleci by source 
documentaticin.as descri13:ed in section IV. Additicii:J.ally~ each re~b1u-8emeri.t Claim ni.t:st be·:fiied · 
in a timely rrilini:ier .. 
A. Direct Cost Reporting,, · · 

Direct costs:are':those costs·ilicurred soecifically for the reimbursable activities. The following 
direct costs .are eligible·for:rei.rUbursement . 

I. Salaries and Benefits 

Report each employee implernenting the te'imhursable activities by mim·e;job classifica:ffim. 
and prod.uctive.homly rate·{tota1 wages and related benefits divided by productive hours). 
Describe the snecificTeimbursable activities perfmmed and the hours devoted to each . 
reimbursable activity performed. 

2. Materials and Supplies . 
-· " . . ~ ·, ~:' •.. " I 

Renortthe cosFof.materials and suoplies that have been consumed or expended forthe 
puroose of the reimbursable activities. Pm:chases shall be claimed at the ac_tual price after 
deducting discounts. rebates. and allowances received by the claimant. Supplies that are 
withdrawn from inventocy shall be charged on an appropriate and recognizbd-.riiethod of. 
costiJ.ig' c_ohsistently. apblied: · , · 

· •• ' • ' :• I '•'.~: ·_I · ,. '. • l 

3. Contracted ServiCes·· 

Report the l~m'rle <ifthe.contractor and services perlormed to implerneD:tthe reimbur~able 
activities. If the contractor bills for time and materials. renmi the number of ho~s spent on 
the activities and all costs charged. If the contract is a fixed price. report the services_:tbat 
wen~ ~erf~rmed duri_ng the period co'.'ered Gy t?-e re~mburseme11.t c~a~. _IJ!~~ -~o~~;~~t . _ 
services are also used for purooses other than the reunbursable act1.v1ties. only the pro-rata 
portion of the services used to implement the r~i1nbur~able. ~ctivities 'can oe cliimi~9, .. Submit 

. . . .' 
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contract consultant and attorney invoices with the claim and a description of the contract 
scope of services. 

4 .. Fixed Assets and Eauipment 

Report the purchase price paid' for fixed assets and equioment (including computers) 
necessary to implement the reimbursable activities. The purchase price includes taxes, 
delivery costs, and installation costs. If the fixed asset or eguipment is also used for 
purposes other than the reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion of the purchase 
price used to implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed. 

B. Indirect Cost Rates 

Indirect costs are costs that-are incurred for a common or joint ourpose. benefiting more than one 
prom-am. and are not directly assignable to a particular department or program without efforts 
disproportionate to the result achieved. Indirect costs may include both (1) overhead costs of the 
unit performing the mandate; and (2)the costs of the central government services distributed to 
the other departments based on a systematic and rational basis through a cost allocation plan. 

Compensation for indiJ:ect costs is elicible for reimbursement utilizing the procedure provided in 
the Office of Management and Budget COMB) Circular A-87. Claimants have the·option of 
using 10% of direct labor. excluding fringe benefits, or preparing an Indirect Cost Rate Proposal 
CiCRPYifthe indirect cost rate claimed exceeds 1 0%). 

If the claimant chooses to prepare an ICRP. both the direct costs Cas defined and described in 
OMB Circular A-87 Attachments A and B) and the indirect costs shall exclude capital 
expenditures and unallowable costs Cas defined imd described in OMB A-87 Attachments A and 
B). However, unallowable costs must be included in the direct costs if they represent activities 
to which indirect costs are properly allocable. 

The dist.Tibution base rriay be (1) total direct costs (exCluding capital expenditures and other 
distortin'g items. such as pass-through funds. major subcontracts, etc:), (2) direct salaries and 
wages, or (3) another base which results in an eguitable distribution. 

. . 
In calct1lating an ICRP, the claimant shall have the choice of one of the following 
methodololries: 

1. The allocation of allowable indirect costs Cas defined and described in OMB Circular 
A-87 Attachments A and B) shall be accomplished by Cl) classifying a department's total 
costs for the base period as either direct or indirect. and (2) dividing the total allowable 
indirect costs (net of applicable credits) by an equitable distribution base. The result of 
this nrocess is an indirect cost rate which is used to distribute indirect costs to mandates. 
The rate should be expressed as a percentage which the total amount allowable indirect 
costs bears to the base selected; or · 

2. The allocation of allow'able indirect costs Cas defined and described in OMB Circular 
· A-87 Attachments A and B) shall be accomnlisbed by (1) separating a department into· 

groups. such as divisions or sections. and then classifving the division's or section's totaL 
costs for the base period as either direct or indirect, and (2) dividing the total allowable 
indirect costs (net of applicable credits) by an equitable distribution base. The result of 
this process is an indirect cost rate that is used to distribute indirect costs to mandates. 
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The rate should be exoi:essed as a percentage which the total amount allowable indirect 
costs bears to the base selected. 

I. Bash olaim for reirnsursemei'lt purBtlant to fuie mandate fi:rast so tit:nely filed and set forth a 
listing of ease item for vk:ioh reimbl:IFsomeEt is el aimod under Hi-is m1H1date. 

A. Salaries aB:el Benefits 

Claimed reimb&sement for BI.'Hp!oyee eo.sts sep1:1lel)?e supported !Jy name.~ posilion, . 
procffistive B.ourly rate, hei:ws Workeel, mnge l:leEefifS.IHEOl:mt. ane\ a brief dose:ciption fo'f tfie 
assig.neel1:1El'it B:Bd funstion re!ath•e te the nlB:tlclate. · 

The saUTee eloSHments requil'ed to l:le ma.ffita:i!'led, l:ly the olaimant may iflelude, but~·~ Bot 
!imitecl to, employee timeeafds and/or east aJlEieation reports. 
B. Mtite.ri:s.ls end 8llflplios · 

R6j9ortthe eost of materials and s:-!f!pliee tl:!a.thB¥o l;le6B eoBSlimed or .. Bl!:peEdeel for tho 
pmf~OSD of the reimhl:l:fsatile. activities. PUTehe:ses shti:ll be elai:a1od. at t:Be aomal flriee aft:ot· 
ee8;u~g 64see1;1:lltS, rebates, a!'ld all~YfB:fi~es rpeej:'toelby the elaiffiat:t. ~Hfli),lies that are 
Withi:kft\i~' :fpqffi irr'temqey seall he ol:iarge'if Cllffi.n a~pro~riate !Hlrl reoogruBed J:i1ethod of 
eostiBg, eoi'ifiiiltei'ltly Et)'!~liod. . · · · · 

The seuree doDl:HBeBts requireEl to be maintained by tao olaiffiant may i:Beh±de, bl:lt a.ro not 
limited to, invoieee, lease deeumOBtation 8:fl;cj. e$or dogumonte e>.1el.eB;Eiiflg t~e vali$tY of the 
~ei3:airur~. · · ·. · · · ·· · 

C. Genttaetod£ot"Viees 

List costs i:B6affed:fot' eentraet.someies; _iae.luiliag ~~~:~·?,un.s~l ~r ,flie, d~~leiprp-~~,t~d; . 
operation ofthe mandated pregraa1 and mdrreet eosts;'eemputoa'm aeeordailee w1ili O~ffi 
A 87 as doeeribod ifl 8eetion V.G. [bolpw], .for. adirrffiis.tratip_R efl::o~rsable eentftt:e.t[s]. 
Use ofeontraet services Hi1l;st he jtJ:Stifi eEl by tlw elaitnant. :. · . · · · 

~~art the name of the eentraet'ei~ ei:Bd s~ioes ~otfemiea ~e· H11jlliffi1enffue roi:m:bursablo · 
aetiv'iti os. If tiJ£. eontraeter bi]Js fur til'fl:e and ffi8$eri~t!s; .repert.thl) numb or ofh:oors spe'ffi-on 
the aetivities a!ld aU eests ehEI'fgod. If the OO!'Itraet is a futed prise, report the servi.e.os:that 
we·e perfoffiioEl dttriB:g tlJ.q period eqyDt'o§ by the reirfi'bursotBecy,t:eJa4!11,-. fi'th~.P9~et. · 
Sot"iiees ar~·:!ils.o' ~soq,fei• p\Jiposes 6mM:'t1liH1 th~ :rell,nb~s.able 1~~4}ffi~.~·; m#:Y the'jrre rata . 
portiOl(l; e(the}J5wleiSs USe~. to HEplot~en:t w~ rcffir .. ~~sap~.e, ao~'iiti!;!~,9$.Jfe e.l!l;iJ:ilBd-, 8ubnut 
ee.nttae.t e~nB'Iiltant' B:Rcl iri:loi eos wit:B:tb:e eleilin ·a:ad a d..es6f~fltioi:J:9f:tfi(eontraet seeps of 

.. .•• . :• . • . . . ·: ,. ' . .= .•. ,. • 

servie,¢6. 

D. FbEoa Assets Ell.'ld. Equipment 

Report, the purefiftse prise paiEl for fi](ecl assets ana DEJ:atptnont (ffielliaiflg ed~tttbfr:i) 
neooseary t:e ~leiMntthe J'ei1l!b1:i£Sable astivities. The pl:!Fehase pl'iee, ifleludes taltes, 
del:i:Yot'J'·eosts, ElB:€1 i:BStallatieB oeste. Ytb:e fu<eEl asset Oi.equipp3:et1t is a:ls.e l:lf'I~El £?r purposes 
ether tl:J:B:B: the 1'elinbursable aEJtiyj;t;jos, emly tho .pre ;=ata porti.ea of:thl) p:1reha.se pr .. ee us eEl to 
imJilomeEt the reifrtb'l±rsala1e aetiYi-ties eB:B:'be elaimod. ·; · , , · - '· · 

The s&l:rree domtments reqliifea t~ be TE:~i:Bta:ffied l3y th? olaimaht 1~Eiy ilieltule, bufffi-e_pet 
ffirri.ted·te; 0011traets, efiarges, RWO~SOS, IH1d Staten-...:ehts. · · . . 
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. . . mbursaele activities. .. l . '" ""'Pes" f !l>e "" .• '. n• "'Efl:l:i:ring E. "'"' l ' tnmlmg fe• we p. . . bursotil"'"''" ~ th 1>loe e of the Bmfl O) ee . . fuei Sj3D01fio reim . 1' anoe WltB e A 
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VI. SUPPORTING I>ATA 

A. SaUTee Doeaments 

' Fer amliting pHrposes, all i:neurred eoats a! aimed fl1U:Bt be traeeahle to souree do-emnerrts iliat 
shO't'r evid:OBee of tlleir validity and relationship to tee reimbl:lfsable activities. Doemnents may 
ineh:1de, b11t ·are not limited to, worksheets, O!Rflloyee time reeords or time logs, east alloeation 
~arts (system generatoe), mvoiees, reoeipts, p:1rehase orders, oontraets, agendas, traiaing 
pa:elcet.s vtith signamres e:ed logs of atiead:ees, oalend:ars, deolarations, a ad data relennt te-fue 
reimbursable aetivities otfleP;'I'ise reported iB eomplianee with, local, s':ate, M.ld federal 
government requirements. 

All doeuffientation in support of eiaimed costs shall be made available to tlle State Controller or 
h:islfler ageat, as may be re~estod. 

B. Reoordkoeping . 

PursHM.lHO Go:vernment Code seehon 1755 8.5, sl:lbdivision (a),' rooorfls mtiSt be retai:ned far 
three years after tlle date that the aetual reimht:Jrsement claim is filed or last amenelefl, ·;vhiohwer 
is later. Hov,'OY01~p-Fiated or no pa,ment is made to a claimant for tho 
!3f-eg!"Bm for the fiseal year far which the elairn is filed, the time for the Controller to initiate an 
audit, and, aeeordingly, the reerl:li:red record retention period shalJ ooB'Iffienoe to rl:lfl from the date 
of initial pa,ment of the claim. 

VI. RECORD RETENTION 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558.5. subdivision (a). a reimbursement claim for actual 
costs filed by a local agency or school district pursuant to this chapter1 is subject to the initiation 
of an audit by the Controller no later than three vears after the date that the actual reimbursement 
claim is filed or last amended, whichever is later. However, if no funds are .appropriated or no 
payment is made to a claimant for the program for the fiscal year for which the claim is filed, the 
time for the Controller to initiate an audit shaU conm1.ence to run from the date of initial pavment 
of the claim. All documents used to support the reimbursable activities .. as described in Section 
N. must be retained durim: the period subject to audit. If an audit has been initiated by the 
Controller during the period subject to audit. the retention period is extended until·the ultimate 
resolution of any audit fmdings. 

VII. OFFSETTING SAVINGS AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

A11y offsetting savings that-the claimant experiences in the same program as a result of the same 
statutes or executive orders found to contain the mandate shall be deducted from the costs 
claimed. In addition, reimbursement for this mandate received from any source, including but 
not limited to, service fees collected, federal funds, and other state funds, shall be identified and 
deducted from this claim. 

VIll. REQUIRIID CERTIFICATION 

An authorized representative of tho elaima:nt shall be requiJ:"ed to provifle a oertiiieation of the 
elai:n:, as speeified in the State Controller's claiming ffistruetitms, for those eosts. mM.~datod by the 
effi-tc eontaiE:od horoiR. If a olaiR1E\J'I:till:·e·riees roil:nbarsal:lle servia as ooder oonwaot or agreeB1011t 

1 This refers to Title 2, division 4, part 7, chapter 4 of the'Government Code. 
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oR l3ehalf of othrn: eligil3le olaunElllt j:u'is&iotioE(s), suoh seryioes may be oertifieel if inoilldeel in 
olB:im(e) fi1eel by thejmisdiotiol:: provieliEg fue reimbursa-ble serviees. 

VIII. STATE CONTROLLER'S CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS 

· Pmsuant to Government Code section 17558, subdivision (b). the Controller shall issue claimirig 
·instructions for each mandate that requires state reimb1irsemei1t not later than 60 days after 
receiving the adopted parameters and guidelines from the Commission, to assist local agencies 
and school distri.cts in claiming costs to be reimbursed. The claiming instructions shall be 
derived from the statute or executive order creating the mandate and the parameters and 
guidefu1es adopted by the Commission. 

Pursuant to Govemment Code section 1756 L subdivision (d)(l), issuance of the claiming 
instructions shall constitute a notice of the right of the local agencies and school districts to file 
reimbursement claims, based upon parameters and guidelines adopted by the Commission. 

IX. Pit:RAMETERS AND GUIDELINES iL'\4END!\4ENTS 

PW:·ameters anel guidelines may be amended pursuant to Title 2, California Code ofRegu:!ations, 
f!eotion 1183.2. · 

IX. REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Upon request of a local agency or school district,the Commission shall review the claiming 
instructions issued by the State Controller or any other authorized state agency for 
reimbursement of mandated costs'oursuant to Government Code section 17571. If the 
Commission determines that the claiming instructions do not confonu to the parameters and 
guidelines, the Commission shall direct the Controller to modify the claiming instructions and 
the Controller shall modify the claimin~r instructions to conform to the parameters and guidelines 
as directed bv the Conunission. 

In addition, requests may be made to amend parameters and guidelines oursuant to Government 
Code section 17557, subdivision (a). and California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183.2. 

X. LEGAL AND FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

The Statement of Decision is legally binding on aU parties and provides the legal. and factual 
. basis for the parameters and guidelines. The support for the legal and factuatfmdings is foi.tnd in 
the administrative record for the test clain1. The administrative record. including the Statement 
of Decision. is on file with the Commission. 
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Original List Date: 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 

· Claim 1-.Jumber: 

5/18/2000 
3/12/2004 
03/26/2004 
99-TC-08 

Mailing Information: Draft Staff Analysis 

Mailing List 

Issue: Crime Victims' Domestic Violence Incident Reports 

Related 

02-TC-18 Crime Victims' Domestic Violence incident Reports 

TO ALL PARTieS AND INTE:Rt:STE:D PARTES: 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
on the mailing list. A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list is available upon request at any tinie. Except as provided otherWise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commission. concerning a claim; it shall,simultaneously serve.a copy. of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (CaL 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

lv1r. Michael Havey 
State Controller's Office (8-08) 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

/vir. Mar/( Sigman 
Riverside County Sheriff's Office 

4095 Lemon Street 
P 0 Box 512 
Riverside, CA 92502 

!vir. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 

One Capitol Mall, Suite 200 
Sac;amento, CA 95814 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
lviandaie Resource Services 
5325 cli(horn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, C/o.. 95842 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
!v1AXIMUS 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, C.A. 95841 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 

Page: 

l64 

Tel: (916) 445-8757 

Fa>: (916) 323-4807 

Tel: ( 909) 955-2700 

i=a>: (909) 955-2720. 

Tel: (916) 444-5243 

Fa>~ (916) 479-0594 . 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Far~ (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (916) 485-8102 

Fax: (916) 485-0111 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Far~ (916) 646~1300 

. ,-·. ··- · """" «:...li I 
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Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 

Aos-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
~olsom, CA 95630 · 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

·Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 

aoo W. Temple Street, Room 603 
,.ros Angeles, CA 90012 

Mr. Steve Shields 
·shields Consulting Group, Inc. 

1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse &.Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 

1380 Lead Hill Boulevard, Suite #106 
Roseville, CA 95661 

Mr. Jim Jaggers 
Centratlon, Inc. 
12150 Tributary Point Drive, Suite 140 
Gold River, CA 95670 
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Tel: (916) 939-7901 

FalC (916) 939-7801 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 

Fax: (91p) 327-0225 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 
. '· ·' 

Fax: (916) 327-0832 . 

Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Claimant 

Tel: (213) 974-8564 

Fax: (213) 617-8106 

Tel: (916) 454-7310 

Fax: (916) 454-7312. 

Tel: (916) 368-9244 

Fax: (916) 368-5723 · 

Tel: (916) 677-4233 

Fax: (916) 677-2283 

Tel: · · (916) 351-1050 

Fax: (916) 351-1020 
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EXHIBIT F 

J. TYLER MeCAULEY 
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGElES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 · 
LOS ANGELeS, CALIFORNIA 90012·2766 

. PHONE: (213) 974·6301 FAX: (213) 626-5427 

Apri114, 2004 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Los Angeles County's Review 
Co·mmission Staff's Parameters & Guidelines 

Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports [CSM 99-TC-081 

The County of Los Angeles submits the subject review . 

. Leonard Kaye of my staff is available at (2l3) 974-8564 to answer 
questions you may have concerning this submission .. 

JTM:JN:Lk. .... 
Enclosures 

Very truly yours, 

~-~~ 
Auditor~Controller 

~To Enrich Lives Through Effective and Csring Servloe• 

RPR-15-2004 11:11 
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Los Angeles County's Review 
Commission Staff's Parameters & Guidelines 

Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports [CSM 99-TC-081 

On September 25,. 2003, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) 
adopted a Statement of Decision finding that Family Code Section 6228, as 
added by Chapter 1022 of the Statutes of 1999 mandated a new program or 
higher-level of service for local law enforcement .agencies within the meaning 
of article XIIB, Section 6 of the California Constitutidn, and imposed costs 
mandated by the state pursuant to Government Code Section 17514 upon the 
County of Los .Angeles [County]. · 

On December 17, 2003, the County filed proposed parameters and guidelines 
[Ps&Gs] for the Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports progra.m., 
including two methods of ~lairning report storage costs: · 

'1. Actual costs 
2. Unit cost 

On March 26, 2004, Commission staff proposed their version of the Ps&Gs 
which did not include a unit cost allowance for required storage tasks. 

Under staff's proposed P&Gs, claimants would be required to identify 'actual' 
labor, equipment and fixed asset costs associated with meeting these new 
state-mandated storage duties. As such duties are small, ·repetitive and 
included among other storage duties, claiming 'acntal' costs would be unduly 
burdensome considering the small amounts that could be clirimed for this 
activity. 

Therefore, a small uriit cost allowance would avoid unnecessary and expensive 
cost-finding and claim preparation activities. 

Further, a small unit cost allowance would avoid uiiDecessary arid expensive 
audits as a small agreed'-upon amount would be reimbursed claimants. 

If the specific unit rate proposed by the County [of $1 per record per year] is in 
dispute, the County would be pleased-to request a pre-hearing conference in 
order that local jurisdictions as well as State agencies may be polled on the 
matter. 

APR-15-2004 1.1: 11 
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. Accordingly, it is recommended that Commis~on staff reconsider its position e . on the matter and permit unit cost reimburserri'ent --- or, at least, poll other 
interested parties at a pre-hearing conference. 

APR-15-2004 11:11 
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rYUiR McCAULEY 
Dl TO~·CONTROLt.n~ 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HA!iN HALL Of/ ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012-2766 
. PHONE: (213) 974-8301 FAX: (2.13) 6.26-5427 

DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, Cmmty of Los Angoles: 

Hasmik Yagbobvan smtcs: I am and at all t:imes herein mentioned have been a citizen ofthc United States.ond a resident of the 
County of Los Angeles, over the age of eighteen years and not a party to nor interested in the within action; that my business 
ad.dress is 603 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration, City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California; 

That. on the 15"' day of ..Am:il 2004, I served the attached: 

Documents: Los Angeles County's Review, Conunission Staff's Paramotcrs and Guidelines, Crime Victim's Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports, including a 1 page /euer of J. Tyler McCauley dated 4114104 and a I page narra1ive, all pursuant 10 CSM-99-
TC-08, now pending before the Commission on State Mandates. 

upon all Interested Parties listed on the attaehm.."'lt hereto and by 

(X] by transmitting via facsimile the document(s) listed above to the fax number(s) set forth below on this date. 
Commission on State Mandates FAX as well ns mail of originals. 

( l by placing [ )true copies [ J original thereofenclosedin a sealed envelope addressed as smw:d on the attached 
· mailing list. 

[X ] by placing the document(s) listed above in a sealed envelope with posmge thereon fully p'repaid, in the United 
States mail at Los Angeles, California, addn:ssod a.s set forth below. 

( ) by pe:rsotllllly delivering the document(s)'listed above to the person(s).as set forth below at the indicated addre!s. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED MAILING LIST 

Thst I am readily familiar with the business practice of the Los Angeles County for collection and processing of correspondence for 
mailing with the United States Posm1 Sctvicc; lliid that the correspondence would be deposited within the Ullited States Postal 
Service that same day in the ordinary course of business. Said service wns mnde at a place where there is delivery service by the 
United States mail and that there is a regular commun.ication by mail bctwc<m the place of mailing and the place so uddressed. 

I declare under penalty of p.:Ijury that the foregoing is true and con:cct 

Poo\·11" Pax Nota 
To 

Phone 11 

RPR-15-2004 11:10 

Phone ft j \3 _ t;l tJY _ g ~ 
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·Mailing List 

99-TC-08 Claim Number: 
.ue:· Crime Victim's Domestic Violence lnciden_t Repoljs 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 361

" Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

MI. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd., Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Mr. AJlan Burdick 
MAXJMUS 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Mr. Paul Minney, 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sar.ramento, California 95825 e 
Ms. Paula Higashl «.-- o-..;(J,JJ..,..,·.;.l... ~ 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 958'14 

Ms. Annette Chinn, 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Ms. Cindy Sconce 
Centration, Inc. 
12150 Tributary Pint Drive, Suite 140 
Gold River, California 95670 

~A Bradley Burgess 
P~ Resources Management Group 
1380 Lead Hill Boulevard, Suite# 106 
Roseville, CA 95661 · 

APR-15-2004 11:10 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder, Principal Analyst 
Department ofFinimce 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 

'Sacramento, CA 95814 
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Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento. CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Smith, CEO 
Mandated Cost Systems 
11130 Sun Center Dr., Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, California 95670 

Mr. Jim Spano, 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Mr. Michael Harvey, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's·Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Mark Sigman, SB90 Coordinator 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
4080 Lemon Street, 3rdF1oor 
Riverside, CA 92501 
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J. TYLER McCAULEY 
AUDrTOR.CONTROI..LER 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HAHN HAU.. OF ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 . 

'LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012-2766 
PHONE: (21~) 974-8301 FAX: (213) 626·6427 

April27, 2004 

Ms. Paula Higashi . 
Executive Director 
Coriunission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95&14 . 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Los Angeles County's Supplement 
Parameters & Guidelines- Minimal Unit Costs 

EXHIBIT G 

Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Reports [CSM 99-TC-081 

As requested by Commission staff, we are submitting additional fiscal 
information, including a schedule of minimal lUljt costs and a supporting 
declaration. 

Leonard Kaye of my staff is available at (213) 974-8564 to answer questions 
--·· ___ you may have concerning this submission. ______ --· 

JTM:JN:LK 
Enclosures 

APR-27-2004 15:55 

Very truly yours, 

~ (\~: ·~·FeR.. 
f J. Tyler McCauley · 

Auditor-Controller 

"To Enn'ah Livas Through Effective and Caring,Sarvfce" 
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Los Angeles County's Parameters & Gujdelines Supplement 
Domestic Violence Incident Reports • Minimall! nit Costs 

Annual Storage Costs Per Report [e] 

Space/Retention Cost 

Storage Box/File Cost 

Storage Box Barcode/ID Cost 

Storage Box Delivery Co'st 

Total 

Footnotes 

$1.05 [a] 

$0.04 [b) 

$0.03 [c] 

$0.03 [d] 

i1.J.§. 

fa] Per attached "File-Keepers Price Schedule", "Monthly Retention Charges" 
for "Legal Size Transfer Case" is $1.05 x 12 months = $12.60. On average, 12 
reports or records per case:$ 12.60/12 = $1.05 per record per year. · 
[b) Per attached "File-Keepers Price Schedule", "Carton" cost of $2.60 is a 
required storage cost. $2.60/12 records = $. 22 per record. Allocated over 
5 years: $.22/5 = $.04 per record per year. 
[c] Per attached "File-Keepers Price Schedule", "Barcode" cost of -$1.65 is a 
required storage cost. $1.65/12 records=$. 14 per re.cord. Allocated over 
5 years: $.14/5 = $.03 per record per year. 
[dJ Per attached "File-Keepers Price Schedule", "Delivery'' cost of "$1.80/boX" 
is a required storage cost. $1.80/12 records = $. 15 per.record. Allocated 
over 5 years: $.15/5 = $.03 per record per year. 
[e] The number of domestic violence reports placed into storage by the Los 
Angeles County's Sheriff's Department was 11 ,371 in 2000-01, 10,814 in 
2001-02 and 10,649 in 2002-03. 

RPR-27-2004 15:55 
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--
.-::: . ~ -
KEEPERS·, 

• 
~ ·~ . . . 

--· ' ;:-

Jt.ily 31, 2003 

Dear-Valued Customer: 

File ~eepers;·LLC takes pride in providing. outstanding service. A rate- increase 
is n~~essary in order to .maintain our exemplary level of seivice. For your 
conv~riience, please find enclosed a new Price Schedule, which will become 
effective September 1, 2003. 

. ~··.·_:. '\'. ' 

Slnce~ely, . ·'"• . 

FILE KEEPERS, Ll .. C 
Customer Relations Department 

' :-_ . '~ 

enclosure ··.· . ' ' 

,. 

. . -~·-

.-·.· . ·j_',' 

. . ~. 
_,_:.·, 

6277 EAST SLA\)SONAVENUE, LOS ANGELESi' CALIFORNIA 90040-3011 
-PHONE (323) 728-3133 + •FAX•(323) 728-1349 -. _ - _ 

www.filekeepers.con1 
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F I L E 
KEEPERS. 
:·:. ':: <_: .. ~: •. ·: ... :; .. :.· .. :,,\;'_t' 

:. 

'03 AUG 11 AB :31 
The following Drlces will be effective Seotamber 1.'2003 PRICE SCHEDULE 

MONTHLY RET!:NTION CHARGES I;ISCAL AJIVIINIS 'FI'"I I i." ·,; . 
Standard Slze Carton (10' x 12" x 15") ..................................................... ~~~~ .. !?.s~.~ .. .1. ................ $ .28 each 
Letter Size Transfer Case (10' x 12" x 24") .................................... .' .......... .-......................................... $ .76 each 
Legal $izeTraiisfer·Case {10" x 15" x 24") .............................................................................. , .......... $ 1.05 each 
Minimum Retention ................................................................................................. : ........................... $ · 45.00/month 

SERVICE CHARGES 
Receiving, lridexin·g, Handling & Data Processing {With barcode laben ............................................. $ 1.65/box 
Receiving, Indexing, Handling & Data Processing (Without barcode label) ........................................ $ 2.65/box 
Data Entry/Box Descriptions.(beyond 100 characters) ............................................................ : .......... $ .43/line 
Box Retrieval ....................................................................................................................................... $ 2.25/box 
File .Retrieval ........................................................................... : ........................................................... $ 2.55/file 
Box Refile .. ooH Uj ~·u• ,, ...... ••••••• ........ '''"'I ............. ' I ....... ,,,,.,, ......... , •••• '"''" ••• uo•• •••• , •••••••• '''" ... ••••••••• ......... $ 2.25/box 
File Refile .................................................................................. ,.,, ...................................................... $ 2.55/flle 
lnterflle (new folders or documents) .................................................................................... : ............... $ 3.95/item 
.Destruction (plus retrieval) .................................................................................................................. $ 3.50/box 
Permanent Removai/Palletizing (plus retrieval) ............ ; ..................................................................... $ 3.95/box 
Photocopies ............................ : ................................................................... : ........................ : .............. $ .25/page 
Computer Reports ......................... : ..................................................................................................... $ .25/page 
Bar Code Labels .......... : .................................................................................. : ................................... $ No Charge 
Special Labor/Programming ................................................................................................................ $ 49.00/man-hour 
Client Review/Conference Room (1sl day Complimentary} ... , ............................................................ $ 48.00/day 

DELIVERY/PICK UP/FACSIMILE 
Facsimile- Client's Document ............................................................................................................ $ 
Regular- Delivery Next Day (up to 6 Items) ........................................................................................ $ 

Each Additional Item, add .............................................................................................................. $ 
Deliver in Three Hours- Add Priority I Rate ........................................................................................ $ 
Deliver Hali Day· Add Priority II Rate ................................................................................................ :$ 
Deliver After Hours, Weekends~ Holld~ys (minimum 4 hollrs) .. .' ...................................................... $ 
Pick Up New Inventory, Refiles and lnterfl\es (minimum Regular Delivery) ........................................ $ 

. ' ' . 

CARTONS/DELIVE:RY (SETS OF 25) 
Stand.ard SiZ(l (1 0" X 12" X .15") ........................................................................................................... $ 
'Expandable Size (·1 0" X 12" x 16") ...................................................................................................... $ 
X-Ray Size (21" x 6" x 15") ................. : ............................................................................................... $ 
Rush De!lvery (Next Day) ......................... : .......................................................................................... $ 
Regular Delivery (Within 3 Working Days} ........................................................................................... $ 

ADDITIONAL SERVICE QUOTES PROVIDED UPON REQUEST, 

6277 EAST SLAUSON AVENUE 0 Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90040~3011 
SALES (323) 728-3133 0 ORDER DESK {323) 728-3151 0 FAX (323) 728-0867 

,.·. 
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J. TYLER McCAULEY 
AUOITOR.CONTROLL!:R 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012·2766 

PHONE: (2~3) 974-8301 FAX:·(213) 626-5427 

Los Angeles County's Supplement 
Parameters & Guidelines -Minimal Unit Costs 

Crime Victim's Domestic Violence Incident Renorts fCSM 99-TC-081 

Declaration ofLeon11rd Kaye 

Leonard Kaye makes the following declaration and Statement under oath: 

I, Leonard Kaye, SB90 Coordinator, in and far the County of Los Angeles, am 
responsible· for filing test claims, reviews of State agency comments, Commission s1aff 
analyses, and for proposing, or commenting on, parameters and guidelines (Ps&Gs) and 
amendments thereto, and extension of time requests, anGt for filing incorrect reduction 
claims, all · for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by the State. 
Specifically, after having met and conferred w:ith Los Angeles County Sheriff staff, I 
have prepared the subject minimal unit cost schedule, attached hereto. 

Speoifically, I declare that I have examined the County's State mandated duties and 
resulting costs, in implementing the subject law, and find that such costs, are, in my 
opinion, reimbursable "costs mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code 
section 17 514: 

" ' Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs which a local 
agency or school district is required to incur after July I, 1980, as a result 
of any statute enacted an or after January 1, 1975, or any executive order 
implementing any statute enacted on or after January l, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of an existing program 
within the meaning of Section 6 of Article Xlll B .of the California 
Constitution." 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts and if so requirtid, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. . . 

I· declare under penalty of peJjuzy under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge, except a.S to the matters which are 
therein stated as information or belief, and as to those matters r believe them to be true. 

"To Enrich Lives Through Effective .and Caring Servioa~ 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, OA 95814 F'.: (916) 323·3662 
; 1 B) 446·0278 

· E·n : csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

July 15, 2004 

Mr. Leonard Kaye 
SB 90 Coordinator 
County of Los Angeles 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

ARNOI 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Proposed Parameters and Guidelines- Request For Information 
Crime Victim 's Domestic Violence Incident Rep01·ts, 99-TC-08 
Los Angeles COLmty, Claimant 
Family Code Section 6228 
Statutes 1999, Chapter 'I 022 

Dear Mr. Kaye: 

EXHIBIT.H 

On April27, 2004, you provided fiscal information regarding Los Angeles CoU11ty to support the 
adoption· of a unit cost for the above-named proposed parameters and guidelines. We appreciate 
your effmis to suppmi a unit cost for this program. However, we request that you provide fiscal 
information that is representative of cities and cm.mties statewide to support the adoption of a 
unit cost. 

Please submit this information by August 16, 2004. If this data adequately represents statewide 
costs for this program, Commission staff will propose a unit cost for these proposed parameters 
and guidelines and will tentatively set tlus matter for hearing on September 30, 2004. 

If you have any questions, please contact Cathy Cruz at (916) 323-8218. 

~"'~\?~ 
·N~YPATTON 
Assistant Executive Director 

~79 



Original List Date: 5/18/2000 

3/12/2004 

07/15/2004 
98-TC-08 

Mailing Information: Informal Conference/Pre-hearing 
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Issue: Crime Victims' Domestic Violence Incident Reports 

Related Matter(s) 

02-TC-18 Crime Victims' Domestic Violence Incident Reports 
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material on the parties and interested parties to the clairn identified on the maiiin'g list prD\ided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 
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Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP Tel: (916) 646-1400 
7 Park Center Driw 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

-s. Annette Chinn 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Cost Recowry Systems Tel: (916) 939-7901 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 Fax: (916) 939-7801 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-8913 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 323-5849 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 618 Fax: (916) 327-0832 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Tel: (213) 974-8564 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 603 Fal:: (213) 617-8106 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th Street 
Sacram-ento, CA 95816 Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. Tel: (916) 368-9244 
9175 Kiefer 81110, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 Fax: (916) 368-5723 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 

Public Resource Management Group Tel: (916) 677-4233 
1380 Lead Hill Boulevard, Suite #1 06 
Roseville, CA 95661 Fax: (916) 677-2283 
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EXHIBIT I 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

We appreciate your time in completing this short questimmaire on your jurisdiction's 
document storage. 

TI1e attached questimmaire should be completed by an employee responsible for 
maintaining Internal Affairs personnel files and general domestic violence incident files. 

Once the form is completed, please forward to: 

Via Post: Ginger Bernard 
MAXI MUS 
4320 Auburn Blvd · 
Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Via e-mail: gingerbernard@maximus.com 

TI1anl< you for yolll' participation. 
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MAINTENANCE OF FRIVOLOUS, UNFOUNDED OR EXONERATED 
COMPLAINTS AGAINST PEACE OFFICERS 

Please specify the method by which you store frivolous, unfmmded or exonerated 
complaints against peace officers separate from other files. 

Do you store those complaints in a locked file cabinet? o yes o no 

If you store these complaints in a locked file cabinet, is it separate from other internal 
affairs investigations or sustained complaints? o yes o no 

If your answer to the foregoing two questions is yes, please state the cost for the locked 
file cabinet and the number of such file cabinets you have: 

Cost per locked file cabinet: --------

Ntm1ber of such file cabinets: --------

Number of complaints per file cabinet: _______ _ 

Please specify the method by which you archive your complai1its against peace officers: 

How much does it cost you to retairi each complaint against a peace officer each year: 
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How did you calculate the costs stated above: 

MAINTENANCE OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INCIDENT REPORTS 

Please specify the method by which you archive Domestic Violence Incident Reports: 

How much does it cost you to retain each Domestic Violence Incident Report each year: 

How did you calculate the costs stated above: 

Name and rank of officer completing form:-----------'--------

Agency-------------------~---------------------------------

Date form completed: ________________________ _ 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Survey and Data Collection in 
Crime Victims Domestic Violence Incident Reports Test Claim 

99-TC-08 
Peace Officer Personnel Records Test Claim 

·00-TC-24 
Discovery of Peace Officer Personnel Records Test Claim 

OO~TC-25 

Declaration of 
in support of Test Claimants 

I, Ginger Bernard, state as follows: 

1. I am a Senior Consultant with MAXIM US and have held this position for 

9 the past 3 years. I have personal knowledge of the facts herein and if called upon to 

10 testify, I could do so competently. 

11 2. On or about April 22, 2005, I was asked to circulate a survey as drafted by 

12 our counsel, Pam Stone and Juliana Gmur, to obtain· data with regard to three test 

13 claims. A true and correct copy of the survey is attached as Exhibit A. 

14 3. On or about April 29, 2005, I mailed copies of the survey to a list of 

15 sheriffs in the state of California that I received from Willie Beaudet of California State 

16 Association of Counties (CSAC). In addition, on or about May 5, I e-mailed a copy of 

17 the survey to Glen Everroad of the City of Newport Beach. I did so because Mr. 

18 Everroad had volunteered that the city's Chief of Police, Bob McDonnell, is active with 

19 the Chiefs of Police Association and could forward the survey to its members. 

20 4. On or about May 5, 2005, I began receiving responses to the survey. 

21 After the deadline of May 24, I summarized the responses and a true and correct copy 

22 of the summary is attached as Exhibit B. 

23 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that 

24 this declaration is executed this 25th day of August, 2005, at Sacramento, California. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Ginger Bernard, Declarant 
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Unfou-omplaints/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Alameda County Sheriff 

Alhambra PD 

Arcadia Police Dept. 

~Police DeQl __ 

Method by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

By tracking (case) number 
and date_ 
The reports are kept both on 
shelves, and in a digital 
format. The reports are 
taken in by the Records 
Section, and copies are 
made of the report for 
distribution. The original 
report is then scanned into a 
digital archiving system. 
After digitizing, the original 
report is the shelved in the 
Records Section. 

1. Information retained 
electronically in our record 
mgmt system. 2. Paper 
document stored in file 
storage unit for five years. 3. 
Document scanned/stored 
on optical disk for 
I permanent storaoe. 

· Currently we use a 
document imaging service at 
a cost of $0.1 0/page. Older 
docs are stored off-site at a 
cost of $0.25 per doc per 
month 

--

e e 
How much does it cost 
you to retain each Name and ran~ 
Domestic Violence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

Casey Nice, 
Unknown Unknown Captain 

Multiply the amount of reports (179) by the 
average time it takes to archive (1 hour) by 
the hourly salary of a Records Clerk Sergeant Ron 

$3,338.00 1'$19.00) . Andreas 
1. Optical disk cost = $150 and retams 
approximately 70,000 datasets (pages). 
Each document averages 12 pages. We 
have one working copy of the disk and a 

Optical ':' $0.026X2 = backup copy. 2. Total cost of storage unit is Nancy Chik. 
$0.052+$0.47 for paper $19,495.24 and houses 5,2361ineal inches. Mgmt. Analyst, 
storage. Total= Approx. Cost per inch= $3.72. Each 12-pg. doc Janice 
$·0.52 per Domestic occupies approx 1/8 inch and equates to Cumming, 
Violence Reoort $0.47 cost oerdoc. Records Mgr. 

Coverage of 150 reports in a box@ $3.00 Jeannie Buerer, 
$0.02 loer vear for off-site storaae Admin Analyst 
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Unfounded Complaints/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Buena Park PD 

Burbank Police Dept. 

Butte Countv Sheriffs Office 

Can't read the writing 

e 

Method by which you 
archive DomeStic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

D.V.I.R. 's are maintained by 
the Record's Bureau, and 
not by the I.A. Unit. They, 
like any/all other police 
reports are ·scanned" into a 
database. and available for 
retrievable. 

Domestic viol_ence incident 
reports are maintained in the 
Record Bureau in the same 
manne·r as any other police 
report for a period of ten 
years. If no arrest has been 
made, the report is purged 
after ten years. If an arrest 
has been made; the report is 

m 
Hardcopy is stored on open 
shelf filing system until 
scanned into the Laser 
Fiche System · 
Filed and stored in locked 
archive facility located in the 
department 

How much does it cost 
you to retain each Name and rank 
Domestic Violence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

The only cost would be the 
time spent by a Record's 
Clerk 'scanning' the 
hardcopy report into the 
database. Unknown how 
much the time spent 
scanning each report Sgt. Richard 
costs. NIA Forsyth 

. 
Peggy Peters, 
Executive 

no cost Blank Assistant 
Laura Fisher, 
Admin. Sec./ 
Cherie Jones, 

Unknown N/A Records Sup. 

Desk ofc. Hourly wage of $25 per hour; 2-3 
$50-75 oer vear hours of flu for auditinQ purposes Mel Mukai Sgt. 
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Unfow-omplaints/ 
DV lncidenl Survey 

Client: 

Chico Police Dept. 

Chula Vista Police Dept. 

Costa Mesa PO 

Covina PD 

Method by which you 
arChive Domestic Viole-nce 
Incident Reports: 

Our Domestic Violence 
Reports are archived in 
paper format and stored with 
other records in our files. 
They are retained for the 
period of time prescribed by 
law. Specific retrieval of 
these files is accomplished 
with the aid of our 
com)'.Juterized Records 

Stored in our secured police 
support services area. 

After 5 years: the DV cases 
are removed and 
permanently stored in the 
basement. 

All of our reports are stored 
via digital imaging; domestic 
violence reports are not a 
separate storaae issue. 

e e 
How much does it cost 
you to retain each Name and rank 
Domestic Violence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

No additional costs Blank Tim Voris. Lt. 

We have not determined . Gary Wedge, 
this cost. N/A Captain 
No additional costs 
incurred as the DV files 
are archive along with all 
other archived files. 
Therefore, there is no 
equipment, hardware, 
software, etc costs and 
only personnel cost is time 
to pull file and walk 
downstairs. N/A Ron Smith, Lt. 

Mark Corder, 
NIA N/A Police Lt. 

-
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Unfounded Complaints/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Cypress PO 

Davis Police Deot. 

El Cerrito Police Deot. · 

El Dorado Countv 

El Monte Police Department 

r.:h.n CountY 

e 

Method by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

All DV reports are 
maintained in file for seven. 
years. After seven years 
they are reviewed for · 
lpuroinCI per Citv resolution. 
They are kept as other 
Domestic Violence Crime 
Reports, in Records for five 
years. They will be scanned 
after 5 years and put onto 
CO's 

Placed in file for 3 yrs. Then 
sent to be stored on CO's 
DV .files are retained in 
department records 
management system 
database. See attached 
Policy 
We keep our reports per the 
California Criminal Records 
Security Statutes and 
Regulations 

A printed, hard copy, is kept 
for each DV, in file cabinets 
along with all other cases, 
numbered sequentially, by 
year. Also a case file is 
maintained in the comouter. 

How much does it cost 
you to retain each Name and rank 
Domestic Violence of officer 

I 

Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

Cost of file room storage $1 0,000), 
$10,000/35,000 (avg. 5000 reports per year 
for seven years)= $.28 per file per year. 
Cost of file folders ($2,500). $2,500/5,000 

$.33 per year, or $2.31 for (avg. 5000 reports per year)= $.5 per file per Jim Olson, 
se.ven years. I year. $.33 x (seven years of archival) = SerQeant 
Once they are stored after 
the five years, it costs 
about 1 0 cents a page to 
scan the documents, Calculated the number of pages that would 
which would be about be scanned multiplied by 10 cents, results in Dorothy 
$30/per year about $30 to scan the documents. Pearson, Lt. 

Sgt. Gary 
Very little, if any Blank Priese 

Mark Getchel, 
Blank Blank Capt. 

Gina Tromp, 
Records 

Unknown N/A Manager 

Unknown. All cases are Lt. Philip 
kept together. blank Revolinsty 
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Unfou-omplaints/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Glendale PO 

Grover Beach Police Dept 

Half Moon Bay PD 

Hermosa Beach PD 

Huntington Beach PD 

Inglewood Police Dept 

Method by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

They are retained on paper 
in filing system. 

The DV Incident reports are 
archived into a dept. records 
storage are (locked) and 
kept per the mandated time 
before destroyed/purged 
These types of reports are 
stored electronically and a 
hard copy is kept in our 
secured Records Storage. 
Domestic Violence reports 
are kept in the same files as 
other reports assigned case 
numbers. 

Maintained In Records 
Bureau for 1 0 years. 

All reports pertaining to DV I 
are filed and maintained by 
our Records Section. 
Original Doc is assigned a . 
DR# then it is placed in a 
folder for storage. They are 
maintained no different than 
other incident reports 
generated by the Deol. 

e e 
How much does it cost 
you to retain each Name and ran~ 
Domestic Violence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

There are no specific Bruce Fox, 
costs associate with Police 
retention. N/A Lieutenant 

Brian Thomas, 
min. cost Acting Lt. 

Not knowable! We don't Ike Ortiz, COP 

M.ichael Lavin, 
No cost increase. N/A Chief of Police 

Sgt. M. P. Kelly, 
HBPD PSU 
Captain Dim 

Unknown Blank Johnson 

Appmximate cost of folder for filing purposes Lt. Michael 

$0.25 $.25 McBrid~ ___ 
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Unfounded Complaints/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Kings County Sheriffs 
Department 

Laguna Beach Police Dept. 

Long Beach Police 
Department 

Madera County Sheriffs 
Department 

Mammoth Lakes PD 

Manteca PD 

Marin County Sheriffs 
nffir.P. 

e 

Method by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

All cases are stored in our 
electronic data base 

Filed in the Records Bureau. 
We do not maintain 
separate files for DV 
Incident Reports. They re . 
simply another type of 
complaint of potential 
misconduct 
Domestic Violence reports 
are stored on microfiche and 
on electronic media in our 
Records Management 
svstem. 

Computerized records 
DV reports are kept in the 
main file (as are all reports) 
for the remainder of the year 
in which they were taken. 
They are then kept one 
additional year before be 
reduced to microfiche and 
shredded. 

Blank 

How much does it cost 
you· to retain each Name and ran~ 
Domestic VIolence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 

year: above: form: 

No costs associated other 
than annual updates of our 
electronic data b!'lse, 
where all reports are Dean Morrow, 
retained. N/A Commander 

No direct cost. N/A Lt. Mike Hall 

Braden Pillips, 
Admin Bureau 
Mgt (Civilian 

unknown nla Bureau Chiefl 

There is no cost to retain Melissa Nelson, 
these reports on either Records 
microfiche or on our RMS. There is no cost Supervisor 

Michael 
0 In my head. Donnelly, COP 

John Orcutt, 
Neqligible Blank Capt. 
There is no determination 
for cost to retain these Marc North, 

files. Blank Lieutenant 
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Unfou-omplaints/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Mar!@sa County Sheriff 

Modesto PO 

Mono County Sheriffs 
O~artment 

Monterey County Sheriffs 
Office 

Monterey PO 

Method by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

All domestic violence cases 
are uploaded into the 
computer main frame on a 
daily basis and archieved on 
the computer system. 
DV Incident Reports are 
scanned into !ilene! imaging 
and dept with all other police 
reports. From January 2000 
through April 30, 2005, 
5,653 DV Reports were 
I processed 

Microfilm 
Filed on shelf 4-5 years. 
Then Microfilmed and kept 
indefinately. 
They are stored in our 
Records Management 
System along with all of our 
other cases. We are 
currently paperless, so there 
is no hard copy file. There is 
no purging, nor is there a 
separate system for OV 
cases. 

e e 
How much does it cost 

' 

you to retain each Name and rank 
Domestic Violence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

Brian Muller, 
0. N/A Undersheriff 

Unable to calculate the Cindy Fuzie, 
cost to archive police Police Civilian 
reports in File Net.. Blank Supervisor 

Shannon 
Kendall, Admin. 

NfA N/A Asst., Civilian 
No special cost involved. 
Ther are kept with all other Tracy Brown, 
crime reports. Blank Commander 

Sirice there are simply a 
part of our overall RMS 
system, the cost is zero, 
they are stored Sergeant Leslie 

electronically. NfA Sonne 
·-
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Unfounded Complaints/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Morro Bay PO 

Nevada County Sheriff 

Newark PO 

Newoort Beach PD 

e 

Method by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

We have a computerized 
records management 
system (PSNET) and a 
Laserfiche Document 
imaging system. Hard copy 
reports are retained in file 
folders for one year for quick 
access. 

Keep paper copy in locked 
file room until we run out of 
space and then we scan. 

Domestic Violence Incident 
Reports are kept in the 
same manner as all police 
reports. They are paper files, 
filed by report number in the 
Records Division. They are 
kept according to Records 
Retention schedules, then 
destroved. 

By case number 

How much does it cost 
you to retain each Name and rank 
Domestic VIolence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

There really is no retention 
cost however there is 
labor cost for processing 
the report and scanning it 
into our Laserfiche system 
for storage. I would 
estimate a total of about 
30 minutes for each report 
which equates to about John DeRohan, 
$30 for salarv and benefit See Above Police Chief 

John Trauner, 
Undeterminable Blank Undersheriff 

-

Holly Risner-
Perez, Admin 

Unable. to calculate N/A A sst 
Not calculable - included 
with retention of all M. Hyams, 
incident rePorts N/A Capt. 
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Unfou-omplaints/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Novato Police Dept 

Orange PD 

Paradise Police Dept 

Placentia PO 

Method by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

Hard copies (original) are 
retained for a approximately 
five years and then 
volunteers scan.them into an 
imaging system. Scanned 
reports are then "proofed" by 
volunteers and the originals 
are then destroyed. 

Original domestiv violence 
incident reports are 
maintained for 7 yrs. After 
which DV incident reports 
are scanned onto laserfiche. 
The original is destroyed. 

Case Files 

Held in hard copy for five 
years, electronically 
scanned and maintained on 
Police Department server for 
the remaining time. (As of 
this writing Placentia P.O. 
has never purged an 
electronically stored report.) 

e e 
How much does it cost 
you to retain each Name and rank 
Domestic Violence of officer 
InCident Report each How dfd you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

The Records staff time to 
process the original 
reports is collected under 
domestic violence arrest 
polices and procedures. 
Volunteers prepare 
reports for archiving into 
imaging system. The 
Novato Police Department 
maintains all original Captain James 
reoorts in a oowe N/A Berg 

. 

Phil Casto, 
No cost to the department Did not aooiY. Sergeant 

Roger Nichols, 
Cost of file/employee time 1/4 hr to set up Police 

$g_36 per year. and file, 10% Admin Fee. Lieutenant 

Estimated 200 reports a year, 5 minutes to 
process each report, staff time for Records Ward Smith, 

$1.66 for each report Clerk approximatelY $20.00 an hour. Captain 
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Unfounded Complaints/ 
DV lncidenl Survey 

Client: 

Placer County Sheriffs 
Office 

Plumas County Sheriffs 
Office 

Pomona Police Dept. 

Riverside County Sheriffs 
Department 

Sacramento Countv Sheriff 

e 

How much does it cost 
you to retain each 

Method by which you Domestic Violence 

archive Domestic Violence Incident Report each . 

Incident Reports: year: 

Paper copies of reports are 
kept on file in our Records 
Bureau for 4 years. 
Microfiche and electronic 
copeis are maintained 
indefinitely and can be easily 
retrieved. A database is 
also maintained by Crime 
Analysis. Unknown 
Computer file for? And hard 
copy file for retention. 
Records keot in file room. $292 

Scanned into optical imaging . 
system and saved to disk. . $0.30 

All police reports are stored 
in a document imaging 
system. Retrieval of reports 
is done electronically $18.666.66 

Reports are received by 
entering info. Into a 
database then scanned and $5.10 first year. $.20 each 

diaitallv archived addtl vear 
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Name and ran~ 
of officer 

How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
above: form: 

Stephen L. 
D'Arcy, 

Blank Undersheriff 
Thomas 

Cost of the employee to ? And file each Mareina, 
report. Undersheriff 

Judy Ramsey, 
Approx 66,384 file folders created each Police Records 
year, $20,000 maintenance for imaging Manager, 
system annually, $20,000 divided by Sergeant 
66,3M=.30, this is the retention cost only Dexter Cole, 
and does not include personnel costs . Internal Affairs 

We average 3500 written domestic violence Terry Hudson, 
reports annually. It takes approx. 20 in ins Sgt. Heather 
per report to scan. Scanning is done by Woods, 
office assistants making $16/hr. Records Mgr. 
First year- employee processing of report to 
archive + plater space and support for 
scanning database. Subsequent years -
equipment support and plater Dan Metcler, 
reolacement/backuo Records Mgr. 
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Unfou-omplaintsl 
DV Incident Survey 

Client 

San Joaquin County 
Sherifrs Dept. 

San Rafael Police Dept. 

§antaAna PD 

Method by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

All crime reports are stored 
in our report-writing system 
database. Supplemental 
paperwork is filed in lateral 
drawer filing cabinets. After 
six years, supplemental 
paperwork is boxed and 
stored in an off-sight archive 
area. 
DV Incident Reports are filed 
by report number in the 
annual files. Year one, all 
annual files are housed in 
Records in main Police 
Office. Year two, annual 
files a re boxed and stored 
in file roan in main Police 
Office. At the beginning of 
lvear three 

All Domestice Violence 
Incident Reports are 
scanned and stored onto a 
server. They are accessed . 
by using Laserfiche 
computer software. 

e e 
How much does it cost • 

Name and ran~ you to retain each 
Domestic VIolence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 

_I year: above: form: 

Elaina Martinez, 
Records 
Manager and 

No special cost incurred Sgt. Steve 
for this type of report vs. Fontes, Internal 
other calls for service. Blank Affairs 

$53/hr. The amant of time to print, file, 
handle confidential status of incic;tent report; 
4 mins. Per report. lime to move from year 
Ofl the year two filing: 3 mins. Per report. Lynnne Ohlson, 

Yr. 1:$3.52 Yr. 2:$2.64 Time to move from year two to year three Management 
Yr. 3:$8.80 Yr. 4:$6.16 including cull closed reports: 1 0 m Analyst 
Unknown-Domestic 
Violence Reports are 
scanned into the 
Laserfiche computer 
system and stored on the 
server along with all other 
police incident reports. 
There is no separate 
accounting system for Sergeant M. 
Domestic Violence Lowery 

Reports. NJA 714.245.8016 
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Unfounded Complaints! 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Santa Barbara Sheriff 

Santa Clara Countv 
Sonoma County Sheriffs 

Dept. 

Sutter County Sheriff 

Tehama County Sheriff 

e 

MeU10d by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

Approximately 175 DVR are · 
taken by the Simla Barbara 
Sheriffs Dept. per year. The 
reports are then copied on to 
laser fiche by a private 
companv. 

All incident reports including 
domestic violence reports 
are archived iii our Incident 
Report database. All 
incident reports prior to Jan 
1, 1999 are archived on 
microfilm 

In the records division 
DV reports are kept on our 
Sheriff server in our Crimes 
Mgmt System Report 
Database 
Same as all other reports -
in our records bureau for 2 
yrs., then in archives. All 
infor is also now 
comouterized. 

How· much does it cost 
you to retain each Name and rank 
Domestic Violence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

The cost to transfer the 
written reports to laser 
fiche is approximately 1480 pages@ .08.5 per page plus $75. Sgt. Lance · 
$223., per yr. Transport fee. Craig 

Once the reports are 
microfilmed there is no 
cost for retention -just 
storage. The initial 
microfils cost-was approx. Alan Minato, 
5.9 cents per page, plus a Fiscal Officer 
document preparation cost and Michelle 
(removing staples, etc) at The microfilm cost is based on a microfilm Ovarrubias, 
$20.00 per hour. bid received in 2003. Records Mgt. 

Lt. Larry 
NothinQ, built in cost Blank Doherty 

Jim Denney, 

N/A N/A Sheriff-Coroner 

Paul Hosler, 
No siqnificant cost. N/A Captain 
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UnfOI-Complainls/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Twin Cities PO 

-
Ventura County Sheriff 

Ventura PO 

Vernon Police Dept. 
Westminster 

Willows_PD 

Method by which you 
archive Domestic Violence 
Incident Reports: 

DV records are filed in the 
dispatch center along with 
other reports. These reports 

. remain for approximately 
one year at which time they 
are archived in a large 
locked storage container 
located outside our police 
facility. 

All Reports are scanned and 
archived in the filenet optical 
document storage system. 

Hard copy and electronic 

. 
Domestic Violence incident 
reports are entered into and 
maintained in our Records. 
Management System 
database. 
blank 

A hard copy of these reports 
are maintained with other 
case files. Retrieval.when 
necessary is done manually. 

e e· 
How much does it cost 
you to retain each Name and rank 
Domestic Violence of officer 
Incident Report each How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
year: above: form: 

Andre Hom, 
Not Cost incurred Blank Captain 

N/A. There are 1.1 million documents on 
Cannot quantify. We pay storage in filenet. We are unable to 
$55,000/yr maintenance determine how many are domestic violence Cmdr. Keith 
for filenet. incident reports. Parks 

Unknown soft costs 
because it is grouped with Ken Corney, 

I other mandatory reports N/A Asst. Chief 
Using calendar year 2004, the cost of 
retention is based on the amount of our 
software vendor's annual maintenance 

I 
contract ($47 ,694. -rounded to the nearest 
whole dollar), divided by the total number of 
reports we had in 2004 (2,788), which Sergeant Jerry 

$221.00 generated a t Wineqar 
blank blank blank 

$0 it is part of our normal Rick Shipley, 

procedur~. ___ NIA COF 
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Unfounded Complaints/ 
DV Incident Survey 

Client: 

Woodland PO 

Yolo Countv Sheriff 

Yuba County 

e 

How much does it cost 
you to retain each 

Method by which you · Domestic Violence 

archive Domestic Violence Incident Report each 

Incident Reports: year: 

Paper cases are kept in file 
shelves, also in electronic 
format in RMS system -
Cases are puraed oer law $4858.33/vear 
They are filed with regular They are treated no 

· crime/incident reports. differently. -$0 
DV Incident Reports are 
maintained within the 
departments computer 
system (crimes 
management) and stored on 
hard coDY as well. 'N/A 
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Name and rank 
of officer 

How did you calculate the costs stated completing 
above: form: 

File cabinet $4500 - 20 year life = $225/year. 
Hourly rate $26.05 w/ benefits - 373 reports Charles Wilts, 
I per vear = 186.5/hrs x $26.05 = $4 858.33 Lt. 

Jeff Monroe, 
Sooke to records clerk supervisor. SerQeant 

Glenda 
Hubbart, 
Records/Comm 

N/A unication· Suo. 

e 


